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1. 
Introduction: 
Tl t> t./p1e loca:L ~e;ov~rnments r...· that existed in the 
.American colonies aee usually grouped into three principal 
classes . In the irst of these classes are placed those 
colonies in which the town •. is the mo;roe important ftni t of 
local government; in the second class, the county is the 
on:y important unit; and in the third, the +'unctions of 
local government are shared between the County and Town. 
While this classi ication possesses the merit of 
simplicity end is perheps su+'ficient for a cursory view 
of the subject, the difference between the three types 
is merely one of degree a.no the mere statement that a 
certain colony belongs to a certain type gives one very 
little definite knowleage in regprd to its actual 
organization. It must be ane.lyzed a little closer . 
Even in New England where the town predominated, 
the County was of more importance than is generally 
supposed. To the County in ·:rassachusetts before 1691 was 
ent rusted the administration of Justice ana the or gani za-
tion of the militia and to the County Court, before the 
2. 
close of the Colonial period, were given many OT the 
powers possessed by the County Commissioners of the present 
time, such as the power to lay out and construct highways, 
to license liouor-dealers, to appoint surveyors ann 
gaugors in seaport towns, to abate nuisances, to prevent the 
1£nding of diseased persons, to compel relatives to care 
for their s ick poor, ana to civilize the Indians.There 
was also a shertff appointed by tho governor, a county 
treasurer anr register OT 4eeds elected by the people 
~nd a County Board of ~ qualization in each County . 
The County possessed considerable supervision over the 
towns with power throug-h the County Court to disapprove 
its laws, fine its OTficers To r ne~lect o~ duty, and 
1 
compel it to pey its minister anr school master. 
l ven among colonies of the same general 
type, 8Uch as Virginia and South Carolina marked 
di ferences existed • 2 
. Whatever may be said of the possibility o~ classify-
ing local govern~ nts OT colonial times, such a task wou l d 
seem to be almost an impossibility a.t the pre.sent time . 
No tvo states have systems OT local government alike in 
1. Howard, ''Local Constitutional History OT the lJni tea States;' 
Ch. VIII. 
2. Compare Howard Ch pter IX with uchaper 'Review of Fairlie's 
Locel G0vernment in Counties, Towns and illages" in ~, 
Political uCience .... eview,v.1pp. 314-G , i • 
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all respects . States similar in some respects differ 
greatly in others . States may be similar or differ with 
reference to the me.nner in which the +'unctions of local 
government are divided between the town anri county; 
with reference to the corporate ca~acity or the existence 
of' an assembly in the town; with reference to the c<I1position 
of the County Board . T;ikewise the degree of t tate Supervision 
varies greatly. 
So many different factors enter into present day 
local government that any adequate classification would 
probably result in placing each state in a class by itself. 
In view of the difficulty of classifying states 
upon the basis of type of local ~overnment prevailing in 
each, and of the futility of comparing a few features of 
the government of each states, it has seemed best to devote 
this paper to a discussion of only one state, Minnesota, 
referring only to the government or other states for aia in 
tracing the history o'!: local government in liinnesota or 
for ~uggestea c l..anges . 
l'he subjects discussed in t his paper +'all into 
4 . 
three greRt divisions: (1) the Historiccl Development, 
(2) the Structure, and f3) the ~unctions of Local Govern-
ment. In the first o~ these divisions will be traced the 
development: 04> local government in Minnesota as shown 
in legislation with especial reference to the ori~in and 
development of the powers, duties, organization, ana ~unc ­
tions of the v&rious units of local government at the present 
time. ~n the second great fivision , the structure of the 
county ana township will be discussed considering with 
reference tu each , the mode of creation and change, its legal 
status, its of~icers, the transaction of corporate business 
anc its financial organi~ation . 
~he third principal division of this paper will 
be devoted to the principal functions performed by units of 
local government , auoh as the construction anc maintenance 
of high·nays, drainage, relief of the poor, heaJ. th, ~ustice 
and police, education, ana taxation. This paper will 
conclude with a summary o~ sucn chan~es as may seem desirable 
ana expenient ~or the imnrovement o~ local government. 
5. 
Chapter I. - History of nural Local Government in Minnesota. 
A comparison of the local government of neighbor-
ing states would show strikin~ similarities in certain 
features ana Wjide differences in others. Thus Minnesota 
and ' isconsin, although ·similar in many respects, differ in 
the composition of the County ~oard, the ~armer having a 
small commission, the latter a large body composea of the 
own Chairmen. In such a comparison it would also be no~ea 
that in I owa, alone of' tlilis .i:~orth Central Group of states, 
the town meeting is unknown. In Illinois two types of 
local government prevail; whereas in the re.naining states 
of this group , hur 1 Local ~overnment is +'airly uniform. 
··he explanation of similarities ana di "ferences of this 
character is generally to be fauna in the history a~ the 
local f!Overnment in ~ach particular state. 
To exp~ain the ori~in of many of the instjtutions 
of Locel Government in _innesota one need go back only as 
far as the organi .ation o Wisconsin Territory. True, 
these in~titutions die not originate in isconsin, but, 
if time permi ttea, many of them could e tracer back to 
6. 
Michigan Territory and from thence back to their colonial 
origins. The scope of this paper ~oes not make this 
necessary. 
::.. ection 1. ~ ~ part o+' Wisconsin ''erri tory. 
Local government was first instituted within 
the present limJ ts of dnnes ota by an act passed by the 
iscoI1sin Terri tori al Assembly in 1839 which establfshea 
the County uf St. Croix, which had for its eastern boundary 
a line drawn from a point on the east shore of Lake Pepin , 
at the mouth of the Porcupine (now Chippewa) river, up the 
west fork of that river to the .t.ed Cedar river, to Long 
Lake , from thence to l ac Court vreilles, +'rom thence to the 
Uontreal -·i ver and to .ake Superior. It inclua er all th " t 
part of Wisconsin ~erritory west o+' t hise line; 
In general this county was given th~ same 
organi zation that the othe r Wisconsin counties possessed 
under laws previously enacted . 
By act 1Jumber lwelve of the J< irst Territorial 
Assembly of Wisconsin in 1836 every co 1nty c r eated by 
lJichigan J.'erri tory, then existing within the Territory of 
Wisconsin , was deol~red to ~e a to~nship within t he 
. 
1. cts of Wisconsin Territory Assembly 1839-40, No . 20. 
This act did not go into effect until August 1, 1840. 
·- _._ --
7. 
meaning of the Michigan law relating t o townships . 
Every county- township was authorized to elect three 
supervisors at a town meeting to be held in such county-
township . These supervi s ors were given the duties and · 
powers of both the county board and town boara unaer the 
law of Michigan territory. 1 
One year later (in 1837) a comnrehensive act 
known as 11 Tbe County Organization Act 1' was, passed . 
This created a county board o~ three members ,thus 
continuing the small board originally founa in the county-
township . This board was to meet regularly four times a 
year . At the April meeting, it was required to receive 
and inspect the assessors' books, levy a county tax; 
and at its January session to make out a financial 
statement of the county . This board had a clerk appoint -
ed by it to keep the records, ana to ~copy the reports 
of the Treasurer" . The Sheriff was required to attend 
the meetings of the county board and to carry out its 
orders . 
1 . Acts of Wisconsin Territory Assembly, 1836 N 16 
' o . • 
2 . Ibid , 1837 , No . 7. 
-- -
8 . 
By aats of the following year the county board 
1 
was place a in charge of the relief and care of the poor, 
also Of roads ,w· th ',powe~ to appoint Yi ewers in laying 
roads, and road supervisors to care for roads within 
distt±ota assigned to them by the county board . Later 
2 i n the same session an act · relating to taxation was 
passed which changed the date ~or levy of county taxes 
out 
and 
to the July meeting of the board; provided for an assessor 
elected by the voters of the county at the general 
election and fixed the date for the completion of the 
a s sessment at July first . After the completion of this 
assessment the Clerk of the County Board an0 the Assessor 
at a joint meeting were required to heer all complaints 
and report the same to the County Board as corrected . It 
was made the duty of the Sheriff to collect t axes , with 
power to distrain pr.operty if the taxes were not paid 
by November first . The next year another act re~uired the 
3 County Board to furnish an abstract of all taxes to the 
·erri torial Treasurer . 4 
In 1839 an act was passed similar to that of 
1836 previously noted , which provided that eaoh county 
l . Acts of Wisconsin Terr . 1838 , Jan . 3 . 
2 . Ibid, act of Jan . 15i 1838 . 
3 . Ibid act of Jan 18 , 838; no . 68 . 
4 . Ibid : 1839, act No . 4 . 
9 . 
in which there were no towns should constitute a town-
1 
ship . 
The fo.reg oing were the principal laws 
relating to local government in force when the ~·irs t 
coun ty was organized mn Minnesota soil . 
St . Croix 66unty, as it has been said, was 
established by an act of the Assembly in 1839-40 (Jan . 9) 
to take effect August 1 , 1840 . The act providing ~or its 
organization ~ontained the usual provisions o+' snecial 
laws relating to the organization of counties . It fixed 
the places for the first election, authorized the county 
commissioners o a neighboring county to canvass the 
returns; provided for a vote by the inhabitants on the 
loc~tion of a county seat ; authorized the county board 
after taking office , to "Pre - empt seats of justice" and 
levy a tax on personal property . At first the county was 
2 
maae a part of the second judicial district; then 
attached to Crawford County for ~udicial purposes for 
a term of years and finally completely organized for judicial 
and 11 other purposes in 1847 . 
3 Between 1840 and 1849 special laws were passed,. 
I.Acts of Wis. Terr ., 1839 , Act No . 57 . 
2. Ibid, 1839-40, No . 20 . 
3. Ibid 8e~.J6ur, repealed 1841-2; Act of Feb . 10, 1847 . 
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by one of which , in 1846, Stillwater was designated as 
the county seat and St . Paul as an election precinct, and by 
another in 1846 the vlerk of the County Board was given1 
the duties possessed by the sheriff in the other counties 
:::> 
of the Territory 1ith reference to elections . ~ 
In 1845 the original county of St . Croix was 
';t 
divided into two counties named, respectively, La Pointe, 
and t . Croix. Each of these counties lay partly wi thin 
the p esent limits o the state o"" J.innePota, ana erich 
continued to h~ve substantially the same form o govern-
went as the former County of St . Croix . 
Among the more important general acts relating 
to Loc~l Government r assed by the lisconsin TeFrjtorial 
Assembly betwe ~n 18~9 and 1849 were the following : 
In 1840 the county board was require~ to divide 
the county into assessment districts and road districts 
~na to appoint a ro d su ervisor for each district . 
act p ssed in 1841 provided for he modern swstem of 
A 
z: 
to nship government now in use in Wisconsin , in which 
the town m ~ et ing conducts the affairs oi the town , 
with the town board as its agents , and the chairman 
1. Ao ts 'is . Terr . Assembly : Act Of Feb . 2, 1846 . 
2 . Ibid ct (J 1814 , Apr . 26 . 
'Z Acts 1845 , 5. ... . P • 
4 . cts 1840, No . 4 . 
11 . 
of each town board represents that town on the · county 
board, thereby substituting for a county board of a few 
commissioners a county board composed of the representatives 
of the townshl,ps of the county. The adoption of this 
act, ho .rnver, was made optional with the counties and 
the c.doption of i t s prov'sions appa.trently needed the consent 
of the Territorial Assembly. A law of the next year 
transferrea to the Boards of Supervisors ,created under 
this act, in six counties specified by that act (which did 
not i nclude St . Croix) the powers formerly possessed by 
the board of county commissioners o~ their respective 
counties. Between 1843 and 2 1848 there are numerous 
acts relating to one or more counties deolaring that 
certain counties have adopted the new system of 
government by a Board of County Supervisors . Instances 
also occur in which it is declared by special law 
that certain counties have abanoonea this new system 
and reverted to the commissioner orm. 
There is no evidence that either St . C oix 
or La Pointe county adopted this new form o County 
1 . Acts of Wisc . Terr . AsEernbly: 1841 (This law, though fre-
quently referred to in later amendments, is not included 
in the laws of isconsin. The writer is responsible 
for his i n-formation as to its cont ents to la.ter amendments) 
2. Ibid 1 1842, P• 65 . 
12 . 
Supervisor Government . Hence it mus t be presumed that 
they retained the form o~ government by a boara. of three 
commissioners chosen at Jarge f r om the county 
throughout the period 0uring which they were a part of the 
Territory of Wisconsin . It shoula also be noted that the 
. 
law of 1829 c~nstituting every county without towns a 
township still continued to apply to St . Croix an0 La 
Po i nte Counties up to the close o the Wisconsin 
Territorial Period . 
In 1848 , the state of Wisconsin was sdmittea to 
the Union with boundaries which excluded the greater 
part of La Pointe and St . Croix Counties from its borders . 
It is significant that the Constitution of Wisconsi~, then 
adopted, contained a revision prohibit i ng the existence 
of more than one type of local government in Wisconsin . 1 
The first act of the a tate Legislature to cerry out thjs 
provision of the Constitution was to rep:s.l the act of 
1841 giving counties an option s to the tUJ>e, an to 
require all counties to adopt the 
· county govern-
2 
ment known as the "County Supervisor type" . Thus 
1 . Wis . Const . Art . IV, s .c . 23 . 
2 . Wis . R. s . 1849 , chs~ 10, 157 . 
13 . 
Wisconsin chose the t¥J>e of locel government in which the 
County Board represents 1 the townships 1in preference to 
the 8impler commission t orm# 
Section 2 . - Local Government in Minnesota Territory. 
In Minnesota Territory ,which was t hen organized 
from the remainder of Wi sconsin Territory , extending West 
to the Missouri River , a a i rferent type of Local 
Government was a dopted . 
The Organic .Act of Minnesota Territory, passed 
by Congress March 3 , 1849, provided that the 11 inhabitants 
of the Territory shall be entitled to all the right s , 
privil~ges and immunities heretofore granted and secu~ed 
to the Territory of Hisconsin and to its inhabitants ; and 
the laws in force in the Territory of WisconsiTu at t he 
date o the admission of the Sta e of Wisconsin shall con-
tinue to ~e vali and operative therein, so far as the seme 
be not incompatible with the provisions o ~ this a.ct, subject . 
nevertheless , to be a l tered , modified, or repealed by the 
governor and legislative assembly of the said Territory 
of Mim.nesota •••••• " 1 
1 . innesota Organic .Act , Sec . 12 . 
14 . 
A subseauent provision of this act provided for 
the t r ansfer of suits then penaing in the courts of Wis -
consin Territory to those of Minnesota ana for the ~J ontin-
us.nee in office of all justices 0f the peace, cons t ables , 
sheriffs, ana all other judicial and ministerial officers , 
who were in office within the limits OT the Territory when 
this act took effect until their successors should be 
provided for by the legisletive assembly of Minnesota. 
The First Legi s lative ~ssembly of the Territory 
of Minnesota met in 1849 . This assem~ly passed a few laws 
relating to local governmen~ by which it provided for 
the organization o: three counties ana ~or the establish-
ment of six others . The aistinction between established 
and organized counties is that in the case of the ~ormer 
the territory was set apart - or fUture organization, 
while the lat t er were given the full corporate rights 
and powers o~ a county . 
By general laws of the sa~e year , the county 
was made a body politic2 and corporate with power to sue 
ana be sued , hold real estate , etc . , practicelly the 
same as the present time . The County Commissioner 
1 . Organic Act of .Minnesota, Sec . 15 , 16 . 
2 . Territorial Laws of Minnesota, 1849-50. 
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l yatem of org nizat on for the county board, hioh had 
prev il d in St . Croix nd L Pointe counties , during the 
iaconain Territorial period, waa oontinu d . To this bo rd 
a g van th general nage nt of county buoin , includ-
1ng the power to bring suit in th na e of the oounty, to 
provide tor public buildings, the duty of a ttling 11 
acoounts, or levying all t xee ,. of est bl sbing as a en t 
districts, nd a igning an o s or to each, nd oert in 
other po er and duti a . In dition to these la a n oted 
a l ws of i ne ota , cert in of th laws ot iacon in 
Territory are expre sly at t d by legisl tive ot to be n 
or e in inneaot •2 The ost i portant of the e w re tho e 
hi oh g ve to the ounty Board the care of the poor and 
the po r to gr nt o rtain lio ns o . 
Th following l otive officers er rovid d 
for by the fir t asee bly : 3 a oounty board of thre me ber , 
herif!, register of deed , Jud of Pro ate, Coroner, 
Tr aaur r. three Assessors ro the oounty at l rge, two 
Justice o the eace, nd two Con tablea .4 The duties 
of hese o of the pr a nt 
time . Th e ieter of De de aoted cl rk of 
l . Terri rial L ws ot inn., l 4 -50, oh . 19. 
2 . Ib d . , ob . 19 . 
3 • Ibid ' • oh. 60, 6 • 
4 . Ibid ., oh . .., • j The Justice nd Const bl a ere chosen 
by election eo nots at bllsh d by th County Board . 
16 . 
the County Board and to him as entrusted the uties o canvass-
ingthe votes , and making out the t x lists, much the same a 
the Auditor o t e present oay . The heriff had the additional 
duty of collectin taxes by isitin personally each resident 
of the JoQnty an upon re usal to pay "is ra'ning sufficjent 
1 property for the nurpose . The powers , duties nd jurisdic -
tion o judicial o ficers wem cnre lly defined . 
In 1851 , the first <Coile o was a o tea . 
his code cont ine the acts above noted ~or 1849 with certa in 
ad0itional la: s . y these statutes the county o r as 
iven tle o er to license erries , iant 1 nor licenses 
throu hou the coun y , rant rooery li eneee , divide he 
co ty into s hool d'stricts , license the ters, ins ct the 
2 
asse sment roll , 1 y o t ounty roads . 
All taxes ere levinr by the ounty a. The 
assessors elected from the ounty at 1 r e ere assi ned b 
he oard istric s nd reno rt d to the board .. en the 
sse smen as ini hed . In July the Oun 0 d m t s 
o r 0 q ization n le vi 11 t es . es ere 
collec e he 'h ri by llin at he homes o~ vhe 
... yers . 
" 
1 . a s 1849 , chs . 6 , 21, 23 . 
, 
2 . tatutee, 1851 , ch . 8 , Art . I ; ch . 20 , 2~, 29 . 
17 . 
All roads were laid out by the County Board . 
Ioad districts were fixed by the County Board and a roaa 
supervisor assigned to each . All road taxes were assessed 
by the County Board and road labor was enforced by the 
Road Supervisor of each district .1 
By the statutes of 1851 provision was made for 
a Clerk of Court , to be appointed by the Judge of the 
District Court, and also for a District Attorney 
elected for each county. To the County Board was given 
the duty o~ selectin jurors . G 
In 1851 the Local Board of Health consisted of all 
r,i: 
the Justicev of Peace in the county~ 
The incorporation of villages w s given to the 
District Court . It is suprising to note th t each village 
was gi en not only the power to levy taxes ~or illage 
purposes but that assessment was made by the Village Clerk , 
taxes were collected by the Village Yarshal, and paid to the 
Village Treatmrer , .,hus takin taxes fo r village purposes 
completely out o 4 the c~ntrol of the county . 
Practic lly no cha.n es o importance occured 
during the Territorial Period a~ter 1851 . 
1. Statlies 1851 , ch . 8, Arts . IX, x. 
2. Ibid , Ch . 8, Art . XI, I . 
3 . Ibid , Ch . 18 . 
4 . Ibid , Ch . 41 
18 . 
Section 3 . - General Legislation During the Earli Years of Statehood , 
1858- 1866 . 
---
In 1858 Minnesota was admitted to the Union as a 
State . The constitution then adopted provided for the establish-
ment of new counties of a minimum of 400 square miles (unless 
the boundaries were those o~ a city of 20 , 000 populationf, 
and for the submission to a popular vote in the county or 
counties affecte~ of all proposals to change the county seat 
or boundaries o~ any county . ~ But little is contained in the 
cons titution· with reference to the actual organization of 
Local Government . General prov.!.sions are contained therein , 
authorizing the Legisletu~e to provide · TOr the organiza-
tion of townships, with the proviso that a fractional part 
containing less thn 100 inhabitants may be attached to 
another township . The Constitution reouires that provision 
be made by law for the election of .town ann county officers, 
authorizes local taxation , ana provides that no money be 
drawn from the county or township treasury without authority 
of law . The Legislature is required to provide ~or the 
election of a Clerk OT Court , Judge of Probate,,for such number 
of Justices of the Peace as may be necessary, ana it is 
---~--~~--- -----
1 . Minn . Const . Art . XI . 
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given the choice of providing ~or a Court Commissioner 
or o~ conferring the duties of that office upon the Judge of 
Probate . 1 
Immediately after the admission of Einnesota to the 
Union a comprehensive act, known as the "Township Organization 
2 Act of 1858 n was passed by the first State Legislature. This 
act provided for the first ti~e for the organization of 
townships in Minnesota. The governor was reouirea to appoint 
commissioners to divide the existing counties into township~, 
in accordance with the provision o the constitution above 
noted. 1ach town wo organized was to have a board of three 
supervisors, a cler~, an assessor, collector, overseer of 
the poor, and es ma~y overseers as there were road districts 
(to be established by the Town ~card); also as many pound-
masters as t~e first tovrn meeting shuuld determine. Two 
justices of the peace ana two constables were elso to be elect-
ed in each township. 
The po~er o the to~n as a body corporate and 
politic an of the town board in relation to tho town were , 
wi th cert&in exceptions, the same as those of the toVTn e.nd 
town board, respectively, at the present ti~e. The duti0s 
of the treasurer were , however, given to the town chairman. 
1. Hinn .Const. Art. XI; Art. VI, sec. 7,8,13. 
2 •· Stgtu tes 1858, Ch. 8, Twp. Org. Ac t. 
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Following the example of Wisconsin. in 1849, the 
County Board was organized upon the Supervisor plan, that 
is, it was composed of the chairmen of the respective tovrn , 
boaras in the county . Provision was also made ~or the 
appointment by the county board of supervisors of a Clerk 
of the County "T)oard, to be known as the "County ..'!..udi t L.· r", 
to perform those duties ~ormerly given to the _egister 
of Deeds in that capacity. and in addition to keep accounts 
current with the County Treasurer.;· Ir ayments were to be 
made only upon the warrant of the 'County auditor". 
However, the appointment of such ·an official was left 
to the discretion of the Board;.lf none was apnointea, the 
hegister of Deeds was to continue to act as .Jlerk of the 
1 
Board. 
It is obvious that certain changes in the po~ers 
of the County oard must folloTI such a change in organiza-
tion. Its power to establish assessment , road ,and election 
districts was restricted to those counties whioh were not 
yet comnletely organized into towns; its power to grent 
liquor licenses was limited by requiring the auestion to 
be submitted first •o the voters of the township; its 
1 . Laws 181 8, Twp . Org. Act . , Art . XV . 
0 0 0 0 
0 
1 
0 0 
or 
r 
0 
l 
0 
Justices of the Peace ana the Clerk . 
The supervision of roads and brir'ges was given to 
the Town Boards of Supervisors . It was made their duty to 
lay out town roads ann call out h1ghway labor. The Town 
Boards were authorized to divide the town into as many 
road dis~tricts as they thought necessary . The !",oad Overseer, 
chosen in each o~ these districts, was required to keep all 
roads in repair, and to call out highway labor +'or th i s 
purpose. to t:i:1e amount of road taxes avsessed by the Town 
Board . · he jurisdiction of the County Board was restricted 
to county roads, which it might still establish and care 
for . 1 
The supervision of the poor was retained in the 
hends o: the County Board, but the actual care of the poor 
was entrusted to ~ov·n Overseers of' the Poor, acting unf1er 
2 
the direction of the County uoara . 
No ch nge was made in the organization o 
Local Boards of Health . 
The only chan e in the judic1al organization 
was the cormnation of the of+'ices of Judge of Probate, and 
Court Commissioner . 3 
1 . Twp . Org. Act . 1858 , rt . XXI. 
2. Ibid, Art . XIX,XX . 
3 . ~tatutes, 1858, p . 166 . 
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This plan of organization of the County Board 
u~on the Supervisor plan lastea for only two years in 
Minnesota . Whether it was founn so cumbersome as to be 
unworkable it is hara to s ay because o~ ~ack of evidence . 
y act of the Legislature of 1860 so ma.ch of the 
Township Organization Act of 1858 a a related to the organiza-
tion of the County Board was repealed and in place thereof 
provision was made for a County Board to consist OT five 
members in counties having more than 800 voters, ana of 
-
three members in counties having less than the.t number . 
Provision was ma~e for the election of this Board by 
districts bounaea by we.rd or town lines, or by a istr.icts 
fixed by the County Board where no towns existed . 1 
Suprisingly few changes lhn the distribution of 
function3 followed this change in organization. The care 
of highways was left to the Town Board . The County Board 
was authorized to establish County Roads, which ran through 
more than one town . The function of poor relief was left 
to the County exclusively . The machinery of taxation, with' 
the exception of the elimination of the town tex. collector , 
was but little changed . In general it ay be said that by 
1 . Laws 1860 , ch . 15 . 
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1 1866 the system of local government in force at .the 
present ti ~e. both with respect to organization and 
di v i si on o r functions, prevailed in Minnesota . 
Section 4 . - Special Legislation and the Classification of Counties . 
Any history of local government which confined 
itsel f to laws of general application throughout the state 
anfl disregarded laws of local ann special ar·plication would 
be very incomplete . Special legislation has nlayea a very 
important part in local government . 
These special laws related to many subjects, 
but it is necessary to consider here only those which relate 
to rural loc ~ l govern.ent . These laws relating to rural 
1-0C~~ government may perhaps · be divided into three principal 
classes: (l} those which provide I or the cr eation , change in 
the boundaries, or change in the seat of government of local 
uni ts of governuent; (2) those which authorize speci +'ied 
local auth0~ities to per~orm certain acts; (3) those hich 
seek to adjust the general system of local government 
provided by law to counties which have speci ~ l problems 
to meet . Examples QT the nirst type are those special 
laws which designate the boundaries OT spec i~ied counties, 
1 . Laws 1860, ch . 4; 1862 ch . 68; 1864 ch. 16 . 
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or attach one county to another for judicial purpose$,; 
~rovide for school districts with certain defined boundaries; 
or chenge county seats . Examples of the secona type are 
those which authorize the County Board of a county named 
in the act to build a bridge over a designated creek, to 
issue bonds for the construction of a ditch designated 
in the law, to improve a designated road, and similar 
instances in which the power is not continuing but ceases 
when the work authorized is accomplished . Examples of 
the third type are those special laws which create special 
Poor Boards and Court House ana City Hall Commissions , in 
certain of the more populous counties , or which grant 
to certain County oards more extensive powers over navigable 
lRkes and strecms, over roads or over other subjec~s than 
they would possess under the general law . The distinguish-
ing characteristic of this class of laws is that the 
authority gre.nter. is continuing and is not ~or a specific 
act . 
Legislation OT this character was prohibited by an 
amendment to the Minnesota consti t ution adopted in 1892 . 
This amendment in so far as it applies to county end township 
26. 
government is as follows: 
"In all cases when a general law can be made applica-
ble, no special law shall be enacted; ana whether a general 
law could have been made applicable in an;y case is hereby 
declared a juaicial question, ana as such,shall be judicially 
determined without regard to any legislative assertion on 
that subject. The legislature shall pass B:£ local .2.! 
special law (1) regulating the affairs of, or incorporating, 
erecting, or changing the lines of, any county, city, village, 
township, ward, or school district, or (2) creating the offices, or prescribing the powers ana duties 
of the OTficers of, or fixing or relating to the compensation, 
salary, or fees uf the same, or the mode of elec t ion or 
ap~ointment theretoi 
(3) Authorizing the laying out, opening, altering, vacating, 
or maintaining roads, highways, streets or alleys; ••••• 
••••• (4) regulating the duties , powers, ana practice of 
Yusti3es of the peace; 
5) Locating or changing county seats; . 
(6) Regulating the management of' public schools , the bui-laing 
or repairing of school houses and the raising of money for 
such purposes; ••.•••• 
(7) Authorizing public taxation for a pr i vate purpose •••••••..• 
The legislature ,nay repeal any existing- special or l ocal 
law, but shall not amend, extend, or modify any o'! the same." 
Since the adoption of this amendment,various 
expedients have been adopted to secure the results pormerly 
secured by local or special laws. 
Legislation o the .ri rst class named had 
practically been taken care of by general laws before the 
passage of this amendment. As enrly as 1860 provision 
had been made for the creation of townships by the county 
1 
board upon petition of twenty five voters. Two years earlier 2 
1. Minn . Const. ~rt . IV, Sec . 33 . 
2. Laws 1860, Ch. 14. 
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provis i on had been made for changing the county seat of 
a county upon a petition to the County Board by fifty ner cent 
of the electors of the county, and the submission of the 
question to a referendum, but the provision was 
repealed in 1866 and not reenacted until 1889 . Provision 
for the division of the County into school districts 
by a town superintendent was made as early as 1860 . 
Incorporation of villages by the district court was nrovided 
for in 1861 , and this power was given to the County Board 
in 1887,BBut no general law was passed for the organiza-
tion of counties until 1893 . 1 
The second class of special laws pertain more 
especially to Highway Legislation ana will be discussed in 
connection therewith. 
The third class o·r sneci~l laws have been 
replaced by laws, general in ·"orm, hut so worded as to 
apply to a limited number of counties . Counties have 
been classified in many ways or the purposes of legislation. 
Perhaps the oldest ana most common way is on the basi s of 
I 
population. Laws are passed at every session of the 
legisiature relating to counties over 292,000, over 275,000, 
1 . Laws 1860, ch . 46; 1858 ch. 18,41; 1851, ch. 41.; 1889 c.174; 
1893 ch . 193 
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of less than 200,000, of less than 250,000 and more than 
200,000, or more than 150,000 ana les s than 200,000, of 
more than 75,000, of less than 50,000, of more than 
27,000, of 10,000 or more, etc. Classification on the 
basis of assessed valuation is also adonted to a 
limited extent for the purpose of 1-ixing salaries. In a 
few instances, to make a law ap ply to a single county, the 
expedient of specifying both area and population, valuation 
and population, or even area and valuation has been resort-
ed to. ~ost of these classifications have been used for 
fixing salaries and will be referred to again in more 
detail in a subsequent chepter. lhen used for this 
purpose, tneeSupreme Court considers them constitutional~ 
But there are other purposes ~or which the Supreme Jourt 
does not regard such classi~ication as constitu tional. 
To take a single ex, mple: In 1907 a la w-s.s passed 
applying only to cou.1ties under 200 , 000, which created in such 
counties a Cuunty Superintendent of Highways, whose duty 
it shuuld be to supervise the ~ onstruction ana maintenance2 
of all roads with general direction over Town Highway 
inspectors also created by this act . This law the 
1 . See Ch. III Sec . 5 of this paper . 
2 . Laws 1907, ch. 458. 
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Supreme Court held unconstitutional under a rule previously 
1 laid down by the court that : 
2 "If it is clear that there is nC natural relation 
or connection between the population of counties of a 
particular class and the subject matter of statutes , the Court 
ought unhesitatingly to hold them unconstitutional. " 
In the case of this law t h e Cbure held •0 that there was 
no such relation. According to the court, no lofical 
reason existed why such a law as this shoul d be restricted 
1 
to counties unaer 200 , 000 insteaa o~ applying to all 
the counties of the state alike . It is a curious 
commentary upon their reasoning that laws OT like character 
had previously been passed, which applied only t o counties 
over 200 , 000 and over 150 , 000, respectively, whose consitu-
tionelity had never been questioned, an~ .~ich were in force 
at that time . ' Laws establishing a peculiar system of l ~na 
registration in counties over 75 , 000 have been sustained 
by the court upon the ~round of relation to population. 
The most2 that can be said is th t +he question of to what 
extent such classiTica tion will be permitted rests who~ly , 
wtch t he Courts . 
It is important to note that many of the 
1 . Hyelin v . Patterson, 105 I:inn . , 256 . 
2 . State v . Westfall, 85 .ilinn . 439 . 
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special laws of the third type notea, a l though passed more 
than twenty yea.rs ago , are still in force in Minnecota . 
Although the General Statutes say that "Every Board of 
County Commissioners shall consist of r- ive members , etc . " , 
under a special law passed in 1871, the :rl.amsey County 
Board consists of six members , with an additional 
member , the Aayor of St . Paul as Chairman of the Board . 
Likewise, although the Statute relating to elections and 
terms o~ OTf icers does not mention him, Ramsey Co11nty 
is still required to elect an abstract clerk provided by 
a special law of 1889 . There are other special laws in 
force in .Unnesota which will be note d in the course of 
1 
this paper . The general rule as laid down by our 
Supreme Court is th~t'Jc peci 1 statute providing 
a particular place , or applicable to a particu ar 
locality , is not repealed by a statute general in its 
terms and application, unless . the intention o~ the 
legislature to repeal the special law is clear, although 
the terms of the ~eneral act would, taken strictly, 
and but for the sp~cial law include the class of cases 
provided for by it . The inference of an intention 
1 . Special Laws of innesot , 1871, Ch . 7~ 1 Sp. Laws, 1889, 
ch . 355 . 
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to repeal arising from subsequent inconsistent legisla-
tion is greatly diminished and of less force *hen the 
inconsistency arises between a subsequent general ana 
a prior special statute . " 
Following this line of reasoning, the Court 
1 in this case upheld the special law relating to the 
Ramsey County Board , stating , as the Courts have likewise 
done in legislation relating to the classification of 
counties , that peculiar conditions made such laws 
necesse.ry and while such condjtions remein, these laws 
must remain in force . 
Secti1n ~ . Central Laws since 1866 . 
Having now considered the natur e of special 
legislation ana legislrtion epplying to the classes of 
counties, let us return to the general subject of the 
history of Local Government Legislation since the 
admiss ion o Hinnesota to the Union . 
The general subdi jsions of the state, as the 
County, Township , and School District , have not changed 
either in corpmr a te powers , organization , or fU!lC tions since 
1866 . The methods by which each :s createa has already 
1 . St . ex . rel . Senp- . v Peter 101, l'.Iinn . 462 . 
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been noted. The officers of each have changed slightly. 
To the County officers previously noted, was anded 
· who wa s 
the County Superintenilent, / ,' appointe..a. by' the County 
has bEen 
Board from 1869 to 1877 and since that timb/elected by the 
,....., 1 
electors of the County at large, c,~·' ~ . 
The County Auditor was made en elective ~fficer 
in 1860; and the Court Commissioner was made a separate 
of~i~er in 1860, with the proviso that such office might re 
2 held by the Jud~e of Probate . 
The duties of town treasurer were giveh to a separate 
officer in 1861 . From that time until 1915 no cha ge was 
made in the officers OT the town. 3 
As to financial legislation, the Town Board of 
Audit, consisting o the Town Board1was first provided in 
1866; the County Board of Audit was not provided for until 
1873 . Supervision of County finances and accounts was 
first provided for by the c~eation of the office of 
Public Examiner in 1878 . The powers of tM.s o-"ficer have 
since been extended to those noted in a succeeding chapter 
4 
of this paper . 
1 . Laws 1869, Ch . l ; 1877 Ch . 74.Under Sp. Laws 1878, Ch. 238 , 
Sp . Laws 1889, Ch . 354 , anr. Lrws 1903 Ch. 367. ~he 
residents of Duluth, St . Paul, anc Minneapolis have no 
vote for t:beir respective county superintenaent . 
2 . Laws 1860, Ch . 2; Laws 1860, Ch . 43 . 
3 . Laws 1861 Ch . 3 7. ; see pp.47 - 51 
' ' 4 . Statutes 1866 Ch . 10; Laws 1873 . ch. 38; Laws 1878, ch . 83 ; 
See Ch . III . pp .1 27-8 ; 55-56. 
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The organization of the machinery of taxation has 
been changed bQt slightly. An assessors' conference was 
first -proYided +'or in 1878, anft in the same year the 
Town Board was constituted a Town Board of Review with 
extensive power to equalize town taxes. Previous to this, 
the State Board of Equalization. consistin~ of the Governor, 
Auditor anr Attorney General and one member from each 
Judicial District, was created in 1867 . In 19m, this 
power was transferred to the State Tax Commission, together 
with many more extensive po ~'ers over taxation which will 
1 
be considered in a later chapter . 
To the County system of Poor Relief , there was 
aftded in 1889 the Town system of Poor Relief , which had 
previously been instituted in certain counties by special 
laws; the adop~ion of this new system was made optional. 
Unoer this system, the details of which will be discussed 
in a subsequent chrpte r, the duty o carinr or the poor 
2 is transferred to the Town Board . 
Little change hast ken place with reference to 
Loc~1 Health Authorities . The only one of importance is 
the provision fo r the creation o-r a County oard of 
H,alth, cons1sting: of two members of the County Board 
1. Laws 1878, Ch . l~ Secs. 29,29; 1867, p. 82, 190~. Ch.tQ8 
See paies 254-2o6,266-2G9. 
2. Laws 1889, Jh. 170; see paees 224-6. 
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and a physician chosen by them. 
No changes of importance have occured with 
reference to thP- administration of justice . 
The principal changes with reference to educrtion 
have alreaay been noted in other connection$ . 
It is necessary to consider in a little more detail 
the history of Highway legislation in Minnesota . The 
conferring of power over town highways upon the Town Board 
has alread) been noted. The power of the County Board 
to establish county roads was clearly definea in 1862,1 
althagh such roads were more restricted in nature than they 
are at the present time . State roads were established 
between villages anr cities in different counties by 
special acts o~ the legislature commencing in 1858 . 
These acts are the most numerous during- the sixties . The 
number of such special acts seems to be checked somewhat 
by the passage of a law in 1872, which gave the district 
court power to establish a ro d extendiLg into two or more 
counties of the saoe judicial district . uch acts, however, 
did not cisappear altogether until this act was extended in 
1883 to permit such inter- county roads to be established by 
1 . Laws 1862 , Ch . 68 . 
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the district court, to a county outside of that judicial 
district, thus removing entirely the neea of special laws . 1 
After the passage of the Special Legislation 
amendment, previously noted, it seems to have become the 
custom ~or the legislature to grant from the Int~rnal 
Im~rovement Fund of the State a certain sun to each 
county every two years, to be expended usually upon 
certain designated roads or bridges in that county under 
the direction of the County Board or Town ~oard . Although 
this wou1a seem to have had the same ef'fect as authorizing 
certain i mprovements ana applyinp- to a single county or town, 
contrary to the spirit , if not to the letter of the 
Anit -Speci~l Legisl~tion amendment , th1s never seems to 
have been ouestioned upon that ground . 
By sn emendment adopted in 1898 , the State Highway 
Commission was created ana given the auty of proviaing for 
the construction of' good roads, etc . At the same time the 
~ tate E.oaa ann riage _ una was provided by this amendment 
to include the f'ormer Internal Improvement Funa ana the 
proceeds of a state tax of 1/20 mill . The legisle ture 
continued to disbur e this fund among the counties, more often 
1. Laws 1872, Ch . 10; 1883, Ch. 64. 
giving a lump sum ana letting the County Board use it as 
it pleased . A subsequent amendment of 1906 increased this 
tax to 1/4 mill, and provided for the distribution of the 
proceeds among the counties of the state in such a way that 
no county should get less then 1/2 of 1% or more than 3% 
of the fund . This duty was given by an act of the legislature 
1 
to the Stete Highway C~mmission . 
In 1907, the legislature, fina. ing no funds in 
the l-.oad ana. Brirge Fund to distribute among the counties 
of the state, proceeded to appropriate money out o~ the 
General Revenue funa ~or this purpose . This process was 
repeated in 1909 with the additional Testure that in many 
2 cases the distribution of the funa was left to the member 
of thu legislature from the county to which it was given . 
Upon quo warranto proceeding, the Supreme Court held this 
last act unconstitutional . The Court ,in discussing the 
subject makes it clear that the restriction in the Minnesota3 , 
constitution that the revenue funr of the state shall not 
be used ~or permanent improvements, unless specially gr nted 
for thst purpose, when taken together with the provision that 
the State _,oa' ani:' >:\ridge Fund shall he so used, prevents 
__ .,. ________ _ 
1 . Minn . Cont . Art . IX, Sec . 16, editions of 1905,1907,1911, 1913 . 
2 . Laws OT 1907, Ch . 219; 1909, Ch. 505 . 
z. Cooke 1lBJ1sus Iverson, 108 Minnesota, 389 . 
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tho iving of any aid other thrn through the St te Highway 
Commission from the .. o~c n ri A e fi'und . roba.bly as a 
re .ml t of thi s dee· ion nnothe..c umendr. ent we.a do ... ted in 
19~0 which pruvided o l/2 mill ta..~. n· this was 
followed in l91J hy a p::ro ision ~ore. mill tax. The 
p:r v i.:::ions, if the -ro, d luw of llir.illesot , inc ln~ in~ the 
la."R's of 1911 relati?:"' to St Pte • oa.da, :J.re .ts usaea in 
deta il in c. s.lo".!ee1~in(" chapter ,-,n? need no urther i c11 ~ sion. 
1 
here . 
In t~is ch· pt r ~n attom th s 'e~n me e to trace 
brie ly the hictory o-" local go e_r wnt in l .. no. t nt'l 
to sh~' the nev lopmeut o our prese' a !"Ural local 
govern ent bolih l.n st ()ture an( un, ion.i l t j ts re ent 
orm. 
The rt:. i ner o"' thi- p p , .ill be dev.ote o e. 
retailed ex ~mination of the structure o the town nn count1 
no to the princip l i)ulotion wh "ch heJ or hej. 
perform either jointly or sep r tely. 
l.See ag es 176-200. 
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Chapter II - Township Government in Minnesota Tonai• 
The administrative districts, exclusive of 
villages , cities, and boroughs, into which the state of 
Minnesota is divided for the purposes of local administration 
are the County and the Town - for general governmental 
purposes; the school district for the maintenance of schools; 
1 
and in counties not fully organized into towns, the road, 
election, ana assessment districts for their respective 
purposes . Ju~icial districts, consisting of one or more 
counties are created by the legislature primarily for 
the administration of justice, but the machinery o: these 
districts is often used to secure cooperation o+' two 
or more counties in drainage, roads, and poor relief. 
I'he subjects to be discussed in this· chapter 
are the nature, mode of creation, powers, liabilities, 
anr or~anization o·r- townships. ..1 township, or town, is created 
by the County ~oard upon petition to the County oard of 
hhe County by a majority of the male resident freeholders 
of from one to five ~ongres~donal Townships containing in the 
aggregate not less than 25 legal voters asking to be so organiz-
ed. The Cou..~ty Board then considers the petition and 
----------------
1 . Road nistricts as subdivisions o+' the town were abolished 
by Laws 1913, Ch . 235 . 
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having ascertained that it is sufficient, it proceeds to fix 
anc determine the bounde.ries anfi name of the town . 
The bounnaries of a town so established may be 
h d t •t• 1 t th ~ t c ange upon pe i ion o e voun y oard ©..Jf' twenty 
freeholders residing in the town or towns aTfected, asking 
that the bounderies be altered, or thrt an existing town 
be µarti1bned among other towns, or that a new town be formed 
out of the territory of existing towns. But no such 
town shall contain less than thirty-six square miles, unless 
it contains twenty five voters, an assessed valuation of 
~30 ,000.00 and two thirds of the voters pet ition for 
se~arate organizat ion. After e ch8n~e has been made, the 
County Boara must apnortion the ~unas of the towns affected2 
according to the territory from which the taxes have been 
collected. Thereafter ta..~es levied ~or bonds of the old 
town are to be paid over by the County Treasurer to the 
ola town until such bonds be paid; taxes ~or current 3 
expenses to the town in which the land then lies. 
T e constitution requires that the boundaries 
';; 
of towns follow the lines o~ Congressional townships but 
where frrctions exist in one county they may eithe~ be added 
----------------
1. R. L. 1905, Sec . 451 as amenoed by 1905, Ch . 143. 
2. Ibid, Sec . 452. 
3. Ibid, uec . 456, as amended by Laws 1909, Ch . 123. 
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to the adjoining Congressional Township, or organized into 
sencrate tovrns . 
Perhaps in the strict use o~ terms , the term 
''Township " should be applied to the territory and nTown" 
to the political.organization, but in our statutes and even 
in our court recisions, the terms are used interchangeably. 
Towns are govE::rnmental agencies of the state ·rhich 
it is the duty of the legislature to establish. !be~9 
are ~overnmental agencies c reated for the pu~nose of 
I 
civil administration. 1 Within constitutional limits the 
2 
town is under the complete control of the legislature . 
As a ~ representative OT the state , certain dutieG such as 
the care and superintendance of higLways within its 
4 limits a.re entrused to the town in its corporate capacity. 
In its corporate cappoity , the town ~ay (1) Sue 
and be sued J.~ tts corporate name; 
(2) Purchase, take, an~ hold real and personal property for 
public use ana dispose of the same; 
(3) Make ell contracts necessary for the exercise of its 
corporate powers; 
(4) Make such orde rs for the disposition , rL.gulation, and 
5 use of its property, as its inhabitants may deem expedient . 
----------------------------
1. ltnow v. Sibley 30 Minn . 186 . 
2 . Hutchinson v. Filk, 44 I.inn . 536. 
3 . Guiloer v . Dayton 22 Hinn . 366 . 
4 . Hutchinson v . Wilk , 44 Minn . 536 . Woodruf;f.v . Glendale , 
5. n . L. 1905, Sec . 621 . 23 tlinn . 536. 
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It has only those powers which are expressly given or are 
necessary to t he exercise of its express powers . 1 
The liabilities of the town , like its powers , 
are very limited , for example : 
(1) It is not liable in dameges to a private 
inaividual for an injury resultinP. from disrepair of 
a public highway , or for the negligence of its officers 
in failing to re air such highway; but jn the perform2nce 
of duties which the state has imposea upon the town , it 
is liable only to the state for any breach of such duty .~ 
(2) Nor is it liable for dama~e by fire resulting 
from the negligence of a contractor , with whom t t has 
contractea ~or the burnjng OT QJl'lllSh and grading o a 
3 highway . 
But it is liable to adjoining property owners ~or any 
injury to their lands resulting from the unlawful ann 
negligent construction of a highway.by its officers ana 
the consequent flooding of l"nds . 4 Its power to contract 
a debt for any one year is limited to the smount of taxes 
5 
assecsed . 
1 . R. L. 1 05 Sec . 623 • 
• 
2 • .. lriow v . Sibley, 23 Minn . 186 . 
3 . hute v . Prt .ceton , 58 .~Iinn . 337 . 
4 . Gunneys v . Spring Frairie, 91 Minn . 473 . 
5 . vans v . Stanton, 2~ -inn. 368 . 
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)l. town is not li~b1e on an unautho!'ized cont ·act , 
but it may be liable .. for an implien contract for the value 
1 
of goods received ann used fo~'legitimate town purposes . 
1. person dealing: with a to:wn is charged with a 
knowledge o 2 its limitea cauacity . 
Town keeting . 
The distir,guishing feature of ... ew E:n lann local 
government has always been the town meeting . This feature 
of local governrnentit still provided for in the lavr of 
Minnesota . Under our law the s.nnual town meeting must be 
held on the seconii Tuesday in ~'1.a.roh at the place of the 
last town meeting,unless another is designated in the 
dall . The Clerk of the Town is required to i ssue a 
call ten drys previously , stating the business to be 
transacted and any matters to be voted upon by ballot . 
Special meetings may be called at any time by the Clerk , 
upervis·ors , Justices of the Peace , ana twelve freeholr ers , 
or ~ny two of them ,upon fLling with the clerk a state-
ment that the interests o~ the town require it . 
The procedure in brief is as ~ollovrs: The meet-
1 . Cover v . B ylow , 23 · inn.3G8 
2 . ~econd Bank v • . _iadleton , 67 Minnesota 1 . 
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is called to order by the '.l.1own Clem; i -f .he is 
present . In his absence ~ chairman is selected by 
acclamation . The first busin uss of the meeting is to 
choose 8 moderator to preside . The mo derator states the 
order of procedure , determines the results of all ballots , 
ana settles all parliamentary questions that may arise . 
The Town Clerk acts as clerk a~ the meeting . The ~iret 
business in order is the election o-f o~ficers -for the 
ensuing jear . For this purpose , the elec t ors must vote by 
ballot ~nd the town supervisors act as tellers . After 
the election o-f 6fficers is concluden, the ~eetin~ proceeds 
to other business . l 
Among t he other powers anf' ~uties o" the 
annual town meetin~ are the following : (1) the power to 
locate pounds, make reglllattons as to estra:-rs, etc ; 
( 2) to fix penal ties ~or viol3tlons o-f town by- laws ; (3) to 
direct the institution an~ defence of suits and provide 
for the nayment of the expenses the~eof ; (4) to authorize 
the town board to sell real ana personal property of the 
town : (5) to authorize the town oe.rd to buiJd a town 
hall and to determine tho amount by ballot: 
l . R. L. 1905 , Seca. 633- 641 . 
2 . Ibid , uec . 625 . 
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(6) to authD~ize the town board to purchase ground for a · 
cemetery anr to vote a tax therefor ; 
(7) to vote money for the re~air and construction of 
roads, bridges; 
(8) to vote a tax for town expenses ; 
(9) to vote bonds for a town hall, or ~or the construction 
of roads or briages in the town, upon petition of ten 
freeholders, or petition of the town board; 
1 (10) to authorize the purchase and care of a town park . 
In practice the imnortance of the town 
meeting seems to vary in different counties o~ even at 
different times in the same town. In most counties o-f' the 
state its nrincipal TUnction seems to be to vote an 
appropriation ~or the construction, repair, and maintensne 
of roads nc briages . In a Tew i~ntances, as noted in 
succeeding chapter, the care of the poor is iven to tht town 
but this ts l:araly a subject for discussion at the to n 
meeting . A comrarison of the amounts voted for various 
2 
town nurposes , where such amounts ~re itemi zed, seems to 
indicate that the amount voted for roads anf bri gen exceeds 
by far the amo'J.nts for all the other pur oses combjned . 
1. n . L. 1905 , Secs . 629, 629; Laws 1905, Chs . 11, 64 ; Laws 19J3, 
Ch. 14 . 
2 . .... ee' table:> in Qlt~ber:-9!.V. sec. 7 of this paper , J?P. 2?6-~7. 
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Inouiry among residents o~ various townships in the 
sta.te seems to show that the town meeting does not have a 
large attenaance unless there is some imoortant issue 
before them, ·as for example whether to construct a 
concrete bridge over a certain stream,or when there is a 
aispute over the improvements to be maae unon roads ~or 
the ensuing year. Controversies over matters such as 
these sometimes cause the inhabitants o~ thP town to snlit 
up into .cactions end even cause har feelings, for vears 
afterwaras. Occasio"nally other business see!TIS to be 
trensactea, suer. as votinp: a bounty _,.or wooc',chucks , 
rattlesnekes ana ropheYs , builning a town hall, etc. 
The attenaonce necessarily varies with the issues before 
the meeting. In the .rew in~ tances in which the attena nee 
can be ascertajned ~ith any exactness it wou~ a seem to be 
ver(f small. In Hels€>n Township, atonwan County, in 1913, 
for instance, out o-r a voting population of 181, there \·ere 
only 27 voters rresent. But, nevertheless, at this .neeting 
those present, in addition to electinp six town officers, 
voted .,,,15,000.00 for roads nc brir1ges .~ na t ransacted 
cie:·.ta in ct.ruin. business. 
---------------------
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Where a village or hamlet exists within the bouna-
aries of e township , the practice seem~ to be to hold the 
town meeting a.t some hvll in thc.t village, evE:n though it 
may be located at a re.mote corner of the township . When , 
as is 0ften the case, m~ny of the inhabitants of the township 
are nearer to another village anc are accustomed to 
trade there , it is hardly to be expected that they will 
go a longer nistance to attenr 8 town meeting . ~here na 
village exists, the town meetings are o ten held in a sahool 
house centrally located in the township. True, there are 
instances in "iv t ... ich tOV';n halls r_ave been bui 1 t, but they 
are few ' ; r because.the voters hesitate to expend money 
·:or the erection' of a builaing which rill ntt be used more 
than once or twice a year for meetings, if another 
suitable place c~n be found for that purpose . 1 
------------------------
1. In Chapter IV, Section 7 OT this paper will he found 
tables whowing the amounts voted for various purposes by 
to·,.,n meetings in 1913 in certain counties a.na also the 
average expenditures of towns jn certain counties in 1912 
for various purposes . See paees 27b-77. 
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Town Of'ficers . 
The officers of the town ena the terms for 
which each is chosen are as follows: (1) A board of three 
supervisors, one chosen each year for a term of three 
years; ( 2) A Town Clerk , chosen +-or a term of one year; 
(3) A lown Treasurer for one year; (4) Two Justices of 
the Peece, two Constables , ana an Assessor f'or a term 
of two yea.rs each . : 
The only appointive o+-:ficer o"f the tovm is the 
2 
tov"n Roaa Gverseer, appointea by the County Board . 
The last four of' these officers will be 
considered in a su·hsequent chapter . It is necessrry to 
3 
consiaer the Town Board , the Town 8lerk, an0 tho ~own 
Treasurer in detail here . 
The £own Board of ~upervisors has express 
powers, defined by statute anr a general rere:-ved power to 
perform all acts and duties given by la1 to the town and 
not require d of any other of~icer . The extensive and impor-
tant powers of the town bo r d with reference to highways , 
3 
drain~ge , poor relief and taxation will be oonsidered in a 4 
subsequent chapter . In addition to these powers, the town 
4 
--------------------
1 . R. L. 1905 , Sec . 668 as amended by Laws 1905, Ch . 243, 1909, 
Ch . 316 . 
2 . A single apnointive town !.oaa Overseer 1··as substituted 
by elective district 3oad vverseers by Laws 191? (Dunn Road Act) 
3 . See Chapter TV , secti onc on Highways , ~axation, ~na JJstice , 
Poor Relief an~ ~rainage . 
4 • •. • L .19 6 secs . 651,2402, 653 . 
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board: (1) may license billiard, pool anr. bowling alleys; 
(2) it may offer a bounty for gophers; (3) it mu t prosecute 
all actions on behalf o~ the town either on bonas, for trespass 
or as authorizea by the town bo ard; (4) it may transfer the sur-
plus in any fund beyond the needs of a yeer to 
another +-una to supr ly a aeficie~cy . 
With such extensive powers as these the 
the Town Board is not a mere figurehead . The powers thus 
conferred iin0lugethe authority to per'·orm the incidental acts 
necessary to accomplish the powers expressly given. By 
virtue of this implied power, the 0upreme Court had 
held that a town bo ~rd has authority to purchase a 
safe, files, books, and other office supnlies necessary to the 
2 
proper conduct of town business . 
Town supervisors are not regerded in Minnesota, 
as they a.re in l1 ichigan, as a sort of quasi-corporation, but 
as the agen t s of the town as the body corrorate. Renee it 
has been hcid. by the Supreme Court that when the po,... er over 
highways is saicl to be commi -.:: ted to the town board, it is 
in reality comQi 1 ted to the town, to be exerc i se c by the 
town boar_, ac i 3 s agents . 
----------------------------
1 . Laws 191Z, Ch . 13 .. h.L .' C5 sccs.631,653,2402. 
I 
2. State Bank of Bernum v. T0\7n of Go 0a land, 109 1~inn., 28. 
3 . :oodruff v . Town of Glendale, 23 Minn. 536. 
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This view of the to~n supervisor s explains to a 
lrrge extent the law of ~inncsota with regard to their 
liabilities . When the oarf' assur:ies to pe r form dnties that 
are reserved by law to the electors, its acts are voiaable 
until ratiTied by the electors . Hence an action a t law 
brought by the Town 3oard without authorization bf a town 
meeting may be ratified later by a town meeting . 1 
Likewise a town may beco~e liable for the illegal 
act of its boar o·" supervisors , if it r ~ifies the same; 
al though it wou:!..d not be .linble for the S"me act ,if done 
by them without legal authority, ~nd not so rati~ied 
or authorized . In e case that came before the &upreme 
Court , the town supervisors. un er color of of~ice construct-
ed a ditch across prt vate property to drain road an there -
by caused . ·ater to low u on the la.nr' c the aa jacent o· ner . 
~ince this act was not autr.orizer by law , nor ratified 
by the town meeting, the court held that the t o~n was 
not rcsponsihle ~or the injury done thereby. 2 
In general the town boarr must act as a oa rd 
na not as indifidual~ in performing its du~ie s and tran-
sacting town business . A member of the town oar acting 
1. Partrid e ,v . King , 99 1linnesot a, 286 . 
2 . Kreger v . B!Lsmarck Twp ., 59 dinnesota , 3 . 
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innividually cannot bind the town by a voluntary contract 
( i. e. one entered voluntarily into, not one imposed 
by law); but an agreement on the part of a member of the 
town board, in town acting un0er the Town ~y8tem of 
poor relief, to furnish support to a pauper, as reouired 
by Statute, will bina the town. The Town ~oard ought 
to appoint a committee to attend to the matter of 
poor relief, or to c r ll a syecial meeting of the Board 
when such a case arises . But since the Town oard cannot 
be legally compelled to meet more than once a year, nor 
is it compelled by law to appoint such a committee, a town 
could escape liability for support o~ its poor, unless 
the agreement o~ a single member were held to bind the 
boara. 1 
Resolutions o the town meeting as to how meney 
, appronriatea by them should be opent ere merely auvisory 
2 
ana not binding upon the town board . Contracts involving 
amounts over ~100.00 and not paid from road tax may be 
let t o the lowest responsible bidder .only after ten days 
posted, or two weeks published notice, except in cases of 
emergency . No town officer may be interested in any 
contract or payment made by the town except that in 3 
------------------------------------
1. Tes'Sier ' v . '.Lown of Lake Pleasant, 57 Minn . 145 . 
2. Attorney General Opinion, ~ June r 17, 1912 .;Rep't 1912 p.3" 3 
3 . • L. 1905, Sec . 688, as amended 1911, Ch. 351, 
and amended 19lc, Ch. 164 . 
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towns having less than twenty-five voters, the town board 
·may be8@Q~~¥ea in road work at rate per diem fixed by town 
meeting. 
In addition to the powers posse ssed by the 
boards of other townships, the bof' ra of c town h ving 
a platted portion on which 1200 people live h s the s ~me 
powers as a village~ with reference to streets, end street 
sewers, improvements, procedure, fire prevention,llcenses, 
estreys, speed ordinances, cemeteries and -narks, amusAJ'Tlents, 
peddlers, jails, health,and water-supnly. 
The ~own Jlerk acts as clerk of the. ! own ~oard. Ls 
such, he has the custody 0f all records, by-laws, ano books 
of the town. : he duty of posting by-laws and other no t ices 
i s given to him. Certain papers and legal documents such as 
notices o~ liens, etc., mus t be il ed with hi . e has 
certain add i tional duti e s in connection with Drainage an~ 
2 Vital Statistics which will be co nsidered in a aubse quent 
chapter . 
1:1" • ~1nanc1al ormanization. 
The duties of the fown Trea._,urer ana the ent i re 
3 financial system of the tqvyn .. ay we l l be considered 
-------------------------
1. 1907, Ch. 193; R. L. 1905, Sec. 727 (1), (7), (8), (9), 
(11), )12), (16), (17), (18), (27); 729, 735 . 
2. R. L. 1905 Sec. 660 . 
3 . Bee Chapter IV . sections on health anc ~ ruinage . 
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together. 
As the name o~ the office would imply the 
principal auty of the Town ~asurer is the custody, 
receipt , ana disbursement of the funds of the town. He may pey-
out money only on order of the town meeting or upon or er 
of the chairman of the oard attested by Clerk. He must keep 
correct accounts o~ all moneys received ano the menner of 
disbursement. He must make out a.na file with the Town Clerk 
five days before the annual IIBeting a statement of the moneys 
received and.disb~~sed, st~ting the persons to whom or froCT 
whom it is received or disbursed, ana the source and nature 
1 
of e;:ich itam.. 
As a check unon the Town ireasurer within the 
town its elf, there is the Town ~ca.rd of _ :udi t. This Board 
is composed of the supervisors of the town. The auty of 
this board is to meet on the Tuesday preceding the town• 
meeting for the purpose of auditing and settling all charges 
against the town and all unpaid accounts of town officers 
for services rendered since tho last annual meeting. Such 
accounts are required to be specific lly st ten an itemized. 
iqlong other ~uties this board must examine an~ au it all 
accounts separately of each town o ficer authori zed by 
---------------------
1. R. L. 1905, Sec . 655. 
2. Ibid, l:iec . 656, 657 . 
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law to receive anc disbttr.se money. All claims a,gains t 
the town not in proper form must also be examined by them 
and a report in netail made to the town meeting . This report 
must be posted by the Jlerk and read at the annual town 
t 
meeting . 
The Town Treasurer must submit his accounts to 
this Board of Audit with all vo~chers atthi s annual 
meeting of the Board . 
Except in St . Louis Count~r , the count3 hE.is no direct 
check upon the finances or accounts of the town as such . 
This seems to be in accord with the policy o our law as 
laid down by the Supreme Court in a number of cases that the 
various local units such as the school district an~ townuhip , 
1 
although a part of the territory o the county, are coordinat e 
with ana not subordinate to it . 
.l. 
In St . Louis County, however , a s ecial of~icer is 
created by law , known as the u itor 1 s County Ex miner , 
whose uty it is to examine the af rs o every townohi 
village , c~ty , school district , charitable ann benevolent 
institution main ained wholly ~r in part by public 
subscription ~ith reference to: 
1 . St . v . Lakeside Co . 7m inneoota , 28~ . 
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(1) the method of keeping and the accurecy of their 
books; 
(2) the moae of auditing ana paying bills; 
(3) the legality of charges made for services and supplies; 
(4) the character of ssets and amount of assets and 
securities held by officeru.: 
(5) the character and amount of fees of officers, to 
determine whether there are charges for services not 
warranted bylaw; 
(6) the bonded indebtedness - its purpose and use of 
proceeds; 
(7) the m. thod of keeping funds ann books, their 
safety and places of deposit ; 
(8) in general, any matter or thing whiah concerns the 
proper conduct of public business . 
This county examiner is required to instruct the officials 
of these subdivisions in the proper method of conducting 
public business , with such criticisms ana suggestions 
with reference to these matters as will leaa to uniformity 
of public business in the county. This officer is to be 
at all times under the superv·sion o~ the county auditor, 
who a~points him, and to whom he must report monthly. He 
is also required to furnish the County Attorney with 
duplicates of reports showin~ criminal acts . 1 
Such an officer as this may be necessary in a 
county of such extent and complexity as St. Louis, but 
it would hardly seem advisable to adopt such a scheme 
1 . Laws 1909, Ch. 108 . 
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in the other counties of the state. Such work as this could 
be done better by the State Public Examiner . 
Outside of St. Louis County, the county 
officers have _f ew~ p lf any,duties in relttion to the 
town treasurer , except in the paying over by the County 
Treasurer of the money collected in taxes for town purposes . 
The State P·.i1,lic Examiner or his aeputy may examim 
the accounts of a town only upon the request o~ the County 
Board of the county. The Public Examiner in his last 
1 
biennial report states that in certain school districts 
ana villages, (for an examin~tion of which the law also 
requires a request by the County Board), taxpayers have 
been unable to secure a state examination because o~ a 
poljtical combination between the loc 1 of icials ;nvolve d 
ana the county commissioners. Whether such combinations 
have existed between county comr:li~sioners ana town hoar~, 
there is no evidence but the very possjbility of such 
a combination defeating the operation of the law shows the 
need of some other arrangement . 
Town books are notoriously in baa shape . In 
---------------
1. Laws 1907, Oh . 344 . 
2 . eport of Public Examiner , 1912, Pp. 6 . 
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, private conversation,a county commissioner of one o~ the 
southern counties of this state, said that ,to his knowledge, 
in many towns no books had ever been kept and in others they 
were maae up but once a ye8,r. The town officers seem to think 
that they could honestly remember the finances of the town 
without keeping account of them. 
The report of the Public Exami::.1er for 1910 s:: ys 
that 0 practically the same condition was shown by the 
limited examination made at the request of County Boards. 
He says: "There seems .to be an almost untversal condition 
of disorder with neglect o~ legal renuirements, records 
poorly kept, ~nd quite o~ten none kept at all. In many of 
these towns, ~unds have not been nroperly accounted for, 
and when reports huve een filed with the County Auaitor , 
too often tbey Il"'"e been pigeon-holed nr put to the sleep 
that knows no awakeni~g. Unfortunately this department 
has not the pa er o~ forcing action."1 
It would seem adviseble to change this law and 
make it possible for taxpayers to secure an examination 
without the intervention of the County Board , i£ it is 
not possible to secure an annual examination by the 
--------------------
1. Report. of the Public 1'.xaminer, 1910 • . · 62 
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Public Examiner of all local accounts . 
All of the town or ficcrs receive fees or a perdiem 
compensation for the work they perform. The ~upervisors , 
and Jlerk each receive .2 . 00 , the Assessor ~ 2 . 00, for eLch 
day's work necessarily per:ormed whether within or outside 
of thA town . The clerk receives,in addition to this perdiern , 
a fee of twenty five cents for every notice posted and ten 
cents for every :paper filed with him , and six cents for 
1 
every instrument recorded or certified . The Justice 
of the Peace and the Constable receive fees according to 
work done, the number of whi~h ~ ,n ·t js no t necessar y to 
consider here . 
It has been held hy the Attorney General that 
the Clerk is entitled to ten cents for every account filed 
after audit by the Town ~oard of udit and not for every 
paper placed in his hands . The annual town meeting cannot 
vote to pay the clerk a monthly sal ry, but - the fee system 
2 
must be retained in all towns throughout the state . 
The Town Treasurer is entitled to two per cen t of 
all moneys paid into the treasury aur1 ng his term. This does 
not i nclude two per cent of all moneys turned over 
to him by his predecessor . 3 
1 . •· L. 1905 , 8ec . 68?gfJended by 1907, ch. 682, as emende~ 
by 1911 , ch . 37, and cli . 558 . In Hennepin county, the 
assessor gets y5 . 00, elsewhere $2.00 and mileage at 5i 
a mile, the Clerk cna Supervisors ~2 . 00 with the maximum 
Of f;25 . 00 per year . In other counties naximum is c' 60 . 
2 . ~pinion j~ a , 1912 , Attorney General ~ eiort 1912 n. 341 · 
3 . ~ . 1 . 1905 , ~ec . 667 - maximum in one year no t to ·exceed $100 . 
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Thi~ fee ·, or per diem compensation is all that 
a town officer is entitled to while performing duties requir- · 
ed by law . A Town Supervisor, however, when actin~ as judge 
of election is entitled to 1.50 per day ~or such service . 1 
The bond of the ~own ~reasurer in twotimes the 
pro·hable amount of money to be received must be anproved 
by the Town Board . The amount of the bona o the Town 
~lerk is left to the discretion of the ~own ~oard .2 
This concludes a brief outline of the structure 
of town government in ~1inne sota at the present time. The 
more important functions of local p.:overnment, in many of 
which the tovn or its o rTicers have a part, will be 
consia.ered in a subseauent cha ter . 3 
1. Opinion June , 1912 .; R port of 1\ttonBey Cencral 1912 n . 334 
2 . ~ . • 1905, Sections 658, 662 . 
3 . See Chcpter IV~ Sections on Eighways, rainage, or 
RelieT, He 1th, Justice, anr. Taxation . 
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CHAPTER III . THJ~ COUNTY . 
In addition to the towns discussed in the preced-
ing chapter, the entire area of the Ste.to of Minnesota is 
divided into counties , eighty- six in number, all fully 
organized for general purposes of locPl government . The 
structure of the county is more complex anc its ~unctions are,· 
in certain resyiects ,more imr.·ortant than those · o-1' the town. 
Hence , it requires a closer examination. 
Section 1 . Creation of iiew Counties . 
---
The procedure for organizing new counties is now 
provided by a general law . Upon the .~ilin.g of a petition 
signed by three-fourths of the voters of each county affect -
ed by the proposea change , (one copy o-f whicn must be fiJ.ed 
with the Secretary of 0tate, Dnd ~nether with the Auditor 
or Auditors of the county or counties affecte d ) stating the 
pro osea ch nges , the proposed lac tion of the county s eat , ~ nd 
the names of the fi ~st County Board , the ~ecretary of State 
must verify the s ignatures nnc if he -finds them sufficient, 
notify the Governor to that effect . The Gove r nor then i s sues 
a proclamation sta.ting the proposed change and directing that 
an election be held on the question in the counties affected . 
---------------------------------
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This petition is recorded by the Secretary of Stcte whose 
duty it is to give notice in the counties affected for 
three weeks before the next general election, at which the 
auestion must be submitted . The returns of the election are 
canvassed first by the County,2nd later by the State 
Canvassing Board. If the proposition carries , the 
Governor must issue a proclamation to that effec t within 
1 ten aeys anrl the Secretary of State must notify within 
t .ree weeks the County Audi tors an,:; "Boards of the counties 
affec'!-ed . 
The creation of new counties or tho changing of 
the boundaries of existing countiesiS3limited by the provision 
of the Minnesota consti~ution that "no new county shell 
contain less tban four hundred square miles; nor sh 11 any 
county e reduced be_lo . ths.t amount ; •••••• Counties now 
established may be enlarged,but not reduced below four 
hundred square miles"; ana by a provision o.c the laws of 191Z 
that suchP~ county and the rem inder of the old county 
2 
mu t b ve 2000 inha itants an a valuation of ~4 , 000, 00 . 00. 
The ch~nge of boun aries or the creation o new 
county is effective as soon as the procl§mation of the 
1. _ • L. 1905 , ....,ecti ons 381-6 as amended 1913, Ch . 422 . 
2. Laws 1913, Ch . 33 7, Art . ZI , Sec . 1 . 
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governor i s issued . The new county, however, remains attached 
to the old county for judicial pµrposes until officers 
are elected . ~he county commissioners of the new county1 , 
whose names were included in the petition for change, 
upon being served vri th notice, meet Ano appoj nt the county 
officers . This county board may levy taxes 1or county2 
purposes withjn ninety days, nr. s ll taxes for current expense~ 
l evied upon nroperty in the new county by the county board 
3 
of the county from which this has been created are void . 
Taxes collected by the original county must be paid over 
to the town, school, villege anf ~ther taxin 0.istr icts, 
located in the new county, for which they were collected . 
4 
The territory o_ the new county is responsible , however, or 
its shr re o the county debt of the oln county in excess of 
t he value of county buildings ano funds; its share 'p to 
be determined by the last asse s sment anc nn a npraisal of 
the county bui l dings by three citizens . 5 rowns, school ana 
road districts, i f not divided by the div i sion of the county, 
remain the s ame as before the creation of the new county . 
If these districts are divided by the change, the county 
board may add the frr tion to an adjoinin~ di s t rict , 
1. R. 1 . 1905, Sec . 38 7. 
2. Ibid , Sec . ?88 
7 • Laws 1911, Ch . 11 
4 . R. L. 1905, Sec . 381 
5 . Ibid , uec . 393 . 
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or organize new distri·cts . Drainage proceedings begun 
1 
before the division are continued by the new county, or 
by the counti ' c jointly,each bearing its proportionate share, 
if the drainage nroject lies in both. 
A county which has completed this 11rocess. b£comes 
2 
fully organized for all purposes . 
Section 2 . The County ~ ~ Body 8ornorete . 
The county has been defined as "an involuntery 
political corporation organized -s a subdivjsion of the 
st2te for governmen:al purposesn . It ls an agency through 
which the functions o~ government are , to a certain 
extent , exerc·sed within its territorial limits . ~sin the 
case o~ bhe town, within constitutional limitations. the 
control of the legislature is absolute . The limitations3 
imposed by the _iinnesota constituti on upon the legis-
lature in dealing with counties are very few . That 
re la ting to t.he size of tJie collnty has been considered 
in a previous connec+ion . In addition thereto, the 
constitu'tl.on provid es th t ~he legislature may provide 
for tLe orgn.n·i.zation of any city of 20 , 000 inhubi tants 
------------ ------ -------
1 . ... . L . 1905 , Sec . 389 . 
2. Laws 19 11 , Ch . 278. 
3 . Guilder v . Dayton 22 Minnesota , 366 !" 
4. see .a e 60 . 
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into a separate county; thet laws shall be passed 
providing for the election o+' such county officers as may 
be necessary ; that the county shall have such powers of local 
taxation as may be presc~ibed by law; an0 finally . th· t no 
money shall be drawn from the county treasury except by 
authority of l~H · These are all of the nrovisions dealing 
with the county as such . 1 Provisions ..relating to functions 
performed by the c~unty will be considered under their 
respective heads. 
The legislature may compel a county to pay an obliga-
tion which ~s not legal, but which it ought in equity to pay. 
But it ca ,not divert county money or property to private 
purpos~s and the property of the county is free from 
legislative confiscation. Hence the legisl~t·re 
connot compel a county to refund money to a purchaser at 
a tax sale made in compliance with law. m 
As body politic and corpor te, the county 
may sue ~n0 be suea in its o.n n me, but its liability 
is very limited . It is not liable ~or the torts of 
its 9fficers unless .it expressly authorized such acts or 
adopts ana ratifies them ana retains the benefits 
1 . Art . XI, Sections 2 to 6 . 
2.vee 8hanter IV. 
%• State v. Foley, 30 Minnesota , 350 . 
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thereof . Thus the County of Hennepin was held liable, 
at the suit of t citizen d~maged thereby, for the acts of 
the County Board in erecting a dam to keep up the water 
in -'.Jake :H1~netonka, when it continued to maintain such 
1 
dam, thus ratif~in~ an illegal act . 
A county is not liable for an injury caused by 
the negligence o~ the county board in failing to repair 
a court house or a sidewalk appurtenant thereto . It is 
not liable for damages caused by a defect in a county 
2 ditch ,which causes water to overTlow the land of a 
private owner nor for the failure o~ a cont r actor to construct 
a ditch in accordance with the plano anproved by the 
3 
auaitor . 
Its powers like 1 ~ s liabilities a re very limited 
ana include only such as are expressly grantea by statute 
or are r·airly to be implied as necessary to the owers so 
granted . The axim lfExpressio unius est exclusio al terius '' 4 
has been hel~ applicable to the county . 
The county may acouire an0 hold real estate for 
public pu_poses; 'it may t a ' e it 1n S"tisfaction o ~ a 
5 
claim,or for 'ailure to pay taxes thereon . 
1. Schussler v . Hennepin County, 67 1iinneso ta, 412 . 
2 . Dosdall v . County of Olmstead, 30 i.!innesota, 96. 
3 . Thompson v . Polk County, 38 Minnesota, l~O . 
4 . Williams v. Lash, 8 ~.innesota , 496 . 
5 . R. L. 1905 , Sec . 409 ; hepard v . Hurray, 33 innesota, 519 . 
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The county as a body politic may dispose of its real estate , 
which is not needed for governmental purposes by sale , 
lease D~ contract of sale or hy any ·o ther method, provided 
that sue!~ sale may not be made without thirty days 
published notice, and by resolution of the county board. 
The minerals in all the tracts disposed of must be reserved 
bp- the county. .1c T,he county may require a bond o+' the 
1 
person des}ring a sale or lease o~ any lana o+' the County . 
The county also has the power to make all contracts 
necessary to carry out any of its powers . The subject 
of contracts will be con ·oered later in connection with the 
~ puwers of the county board . 
The county has i~een heln to have implied po\7er 
to incur necessary expenses, includinB attorney's fees, 
:> 
in connection with the coJlection o taxes . ~ 
~ince the power of the county as a hody politic 
ana corporate is generally ex-ercisen by the County 
Board ,or in pursuance o~ resolutions ado tea by it, 3 
other statutory powers of the county, as well as some of 
its implied powers, will be con~iaered in connection with 
the powers or the County "'{oard , in a subsequent section 
1. R. 1 . 1905 , Section 409. 
2 . Washington County v. Clapp , s; Minn . 512 . 
3 . i. . : . 1905 , ec . 411 ; St, e Chapter III , Sec . IV o-f this paper. 
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of this chapter . 
Section 3 . Outline of the Orgeni~ation of County . 
Before consiccring the exercise o~ the powers 
o the ~ounty as a ~oay corporate through the county 
board, the pr~sent organi.zation o..r the county "'lith 
rnference to the o4>+'icers now rovioecl for hy law 
muQt be risc·1sse"' hrie..rly . In tracing ·1 the "'istorical 
devclo~ment, attention was cnlled to the effect and 
importance OT special legislation and OT legislation apply-
1. 
in~ only to counties of certain classes. In this chapter 
an attem t will be made to give the more important 
exceptions with reference to the or anizntion of the 
vounty but to any general statement that may be made 
.ith reference to the organ:zation or counties in 
[innesota , it should be bornein mind that exceptions to 
those statements may exist in counties in ~hich special 
laws are in TOrce . 
In every county of this t te (except 
arnsey) there are eleven 6fficials elected by popular 
z.. 
vote rom the county as a whole, and a county board £ 
of five memb.rs (except in Ramsey and 6t. Louis Coun ies) 
l . See p~~es ~3 -31 
~ · - msey Co . hns also an elective abstract clerk under 
Special Laws 04' 1889, Ch . 355 . 
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chosen by the people of their respective districts . 
These officials are the Board of County Commissioner~. the 
Auditor, Treasurer, ~heriff, Attorney, Court Commissioner, 
Judge of Probate, Coroner, Superintendent OT Schools, 
County Surveyor, Clerk of Court, Register of Deeds. 
The SheriTf acts princip lly as an officer of the 
.,. istrict Court. But he has also certain .'i11erpowers 
and duties, such as the auty of keeping the peace of the 
county anr of summoning for that purpose the posse comitatus 
as well as the power to collect delinquent taxes by 
1 distress and public sale. 
The Coroner takes the place o the sheriff when 
the is a vacancy in the o-rfice .... ~ of the former, when 
the sheriff is committed to jail , is a party to an 
action, or whenev_er any person files an affidavit with 
the Clerk of Court stating that the Sheriff by reason of 
prejudice will not perTorm his duty. But the principal 
duty of the Coroner ~s to inquire into the death of 
persons thought to have come to their death by violence 
and not by casualty. For this purpose he may summon a 2 
1. • L. 1905, wee . 549-560, 890-3. 
2 . Ibi~, uections 583-588 . 
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jury, subpoena witnesses , etc . 
The County Attorney serves in a aual capacity . 
In the first place, in connection with the judicial 
organization o~ the county, he acts as the prosec tor 
on behalf of the st- te of all persons charged with crime . 
Jn the second place, he acts as the counsel for tho county . 
In the latter capacity he must appear for the county in all 
cases tn which it is a party, give advice and opinions to 
1 
cuunty officers and to the County ~oard upon all matters 
in which the county is interested or in relation to their 
f 
official auties. The Public 2x~miner in a recent report 
deplores the lack of cooperation and understanding 
between County Attorneys and other county officials , and 
suggests that much better results would be accomplished 
if the county officials consulted the county attorney 
more frequently as to the law rather than blindly 
followed custom in the conduct of county business . 
The Attorney General h s also sug estea that mnny o 
the questions referred to his office for opini ns could 
better be settled by county attorneys . 2 3 
--------------------
1 . R. L. 1905 , Sections 565-7. 
2 . Report of the Public Examiner, 1910 , p . 114; Selected 
Opinions of the attorney General for July, 1912 . Report 1912 p . 84-~ . 
3 . For further discussion of these of icers see Ch . IV, Sec. 3 
Justice nd Police . ' 
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The principal duties of the Clerk of Court 
are to keep a record of the actions, docket, etc . of the 
District Court . I n additi on to these auties, he l as the 
duty of issuing marriage licenses, of recordinr" vit al 
statistics, of filing the inventory of banks, and of J' iling 
or recordinr the licanses or certificates of opticians , 
osteopaths, dentists , veterinarte~s, . and notaries . 1 
The Register of Deeds, as his title woul d suggest , 
keeps a record of the title to and the transfer of len~ by 
deeds, liens , or mortgages . He also records the brand 
marks o~ stock owners ano of the names of farms upon 2 
the payment u · certain fees . He must -furnish an abstract of 3 
the title o+' land upon request and the payment of fees . 
4 
By a recent act of 1913 , the auty of recording 
chattel mortgages, bills of sale ~or ~hattels enc cond : tional 
sale contracts is t r ansferred from village and to~n clerks 
.A 
to the Regi ster of Deeds • He al so acts as registrar ~ 
of titles and as such it is his duty under the control 
and direction of the district court, to reco~d the title 
to lands , which have been judicially aeterirr inea . 1 
------------------
1 . n . L . 1904 , •Jee . 10 7-110 ,~~59 2141 3002 2310 2317 2323 
• ' ' • • t 2352 , 2660. 
2 . Ibid , uecs . 533-7, 541 ; ' 09, ch . 55 . 
3 . In Ramsey County , this duty is performed by the Abstract 
.... lerk. 
4 . Laws 1913 Ch . 143 . 
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1 
In counties over 100 , 000 the egister of Deeds must also 
record and index all instruments affecting land grants 
to railroad companies, condemnation proceedings, ana various 
2 eosements for buildi ng lines , poles , etc . 
The County ~urveyor in e county of less than 
150 , 000 has comparatively few duties . He is required to :::iake 
all surveys in the county orde r ed by any c ourt , public 
board , or officer, or required by any person , to keep 
a record of each survey , and to re olace lost quarter 
3 
posts . In a county over 150 , 000 he i w given in 4 
addition supervision over the roads of the county. 
The duti es of the County Treasurer are 
so closely connected with the financial organization 
of the ".! Ounty and with taxation ths t discussion o-f' this 
official will be considered later in that connection . 5 
The principal duties of the uditor are 
(l) t o keep the accounts of the county and thus act as a 
check upon the treasurer; (2) to make out the tax li ots 
of the county ; and (3) to act as clerk of the oara 
of County Commi s sioners . Be has , however , cert a in 
1 . R. L. 1905, 3370 as amended by 1909 , Ch . 183 . 
2 • .:u n. lt:mc~t ' J9 (53 7- ) 4 
3 • . • L . 1905, ::.ections 5 76- 80 
4 . Ihid , uec . 581 ; See Ch . IV , Sec . 1. . p .184 -9 0 
5 . See Sec . 5 of this chanter ; 2ec . 1J of' Ch . IV. · p . 282-3 . 
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other powers such as the power to license tranpient 
merchants , peadlers, hawkers , ano auctioneers upon the 
payment of certai n fees prescribed by. law. He als o has the 
, 
responSibility of lottinf the contract for Cvunty or ~ 
2 
Juaicial drains . He al so has charge of t he election returns 
3 
s ent in and has v ~ rious other au _i es i n connection with elec t i ons. 
Judges of the District Court are electea from 
di stricts composed of one or more counties ana hence 
ca not be considered as i ·n reality county officers . 
Court Comm;ssioners may be elected in e ch county , or 
t he Jua ge of Probate may be elected or appo i nted to that 
o fice . l he vourt Commissioner has in general the powers 
of the aistr j_ ct juage at chambers and in certain instanCEIJ , 
as in counties over 150 , 000 , he may act or the Prooate 
Juage in the examination of the i.nsane and inebriates . 
Judges of Probate i:J.a 'W3 a jur i sdiction limi tea to 
the estates of deceasea persons , the examin tion of insane 
an inebriates , the coilllittment of chilaren to the ate 
5 Iublic ~chool , and the jurisaiction of a juvenile court . 
Discussio. of the of fice ana du ties of the 
County uperintendent of vchools will be postponed to the 6 
1 . Laws 1909 , Ch . 249 ; 1911 Chs . 39 , 121 . 
2 . Laws 1905 , Ch . 230 . 
4 
3 . R. L. 1 905, Secs . 198 , 319 . 
4
• ~~w; · 1~~~5 • c~~c~5. 1i~w~s lri~na~~ . bl 7 : 9?9 se~h · 2:~~~ 8eB-·21¥~ 9 : 
' ' c;i.. ' 5 . tl . L. 1905 , Sections 3826 , 3852 - 55 , 1942 ; Laws 190 7 Ch . 388 as amend 
ed by 1911 Ch . 1 7, L~ws 1909 , Ch . 234; ~aws 1905 , Ch . 88 . 
6 . See Ch . I V, Sec . 4 . "lp . 241 - 243 . 
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discussion of education in the next chapter . 
There are numerous county boards composed of 
other county officers, some of which must be considered 
briefly here . 11 few of these are to be -founa in every 
county. These are: (1) The ·:Jounty Boara of An.di t, 
(2) The County ~oard of Health, (3) ~he County ~oard 
of Equalization, and (4) The County Canvas s ing Board . 
1
.rhe first three ·will be considered in connection with 
t i eir respective cuties . 1 The l,st board n&med has the 
duty of making an of1'icial canvass of the retunns of 
elections. For the purpose of canvassing the returns vf 
the primary election it consists of the Chairmen of the 
County ~vard, he County ·Auditor, 0lerk o Court, ann two 
Justices of the Peace appointed by the Judge of the 
District Court. To canvas s ~he re tur~s o~ a Bencral 
election, the Cl erk of Court is not i ncludea in its 
membership. 
In addition to these boards, special boards 
are constituted ip certain counties as the board uf 
Court Honse Commissioners in St. Louis County, which 
have ch~rge o~ the Court House: the Board of Tax 
1 . Ibid, secs. 6,7; Chcpter III.sec.5 
2 . ,,, . 1905, ::>ections 198, 319 . 
2 
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Levy, composed of city anc county officers in F.ennepin 
o .. unty; ancl the Board of Control , appointed by the 
District Court of .t«amsey County for the purpose of poor 
1 
r el ief in both city and county. 
In addition to special boards in certain counties , 
there &re also special officers , such as the License Inspector 
of St . Louis County, whose duty it ,s to en orce the 2 
liquor laws outside of incorporat@dr l:~:f~$3 ;the Abstract Clerk of 
.... amsey 0ounty who shares the duties possessed elsewhere 
by the Register of Deeds; and the Auditor 's County 
Examiner in St . Louis County, whose duties have been 
considered in connection with the town. 3 
1. Laws 1907, Ch. 223,; Laws 1909, Ch . 111; Sp . Laws 1879, 
Ch . 338; Sp . Laws 1873, P• 272. 
2. Laws 1909, 'h . 108. 
3. Sp . L~ws 1889 Ch . 355; ~aws 1909, Ch . 108, See Chapter II. 5 '7. ~s , 
. p. J - '-' • 
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Section 4 . The County Board . 
"The Power of the County as a body politic and 
corporate is exercised by the County Board or in 1 
pursuance of resolutions adopted by i t . '' This body which 
hes both legislative ana aaministrative powers and auties 
must be considerea in detail . 
Organization . 
The County Board is composed of ~ive 
membe8s, each of whom is chosen by the voters of ( l ) 
one of the five districts into which each county is divided 
ana must .be sna remain a resident there . These distric ts . 
are to be com~osea of cont i guous territory and be bounded 
by wa.ra or town lines ann contain as near equ 1 popul 0 tion 
s practice.ble . The County 'Boarr may redistrict after 
each state or federal census upon giving three weeks 
pu lishea notice of its intention to ao so . 
Regular meetings of the County '9oara are 
hela at the county seat on the first Tuesd2y after the 
fi r st onaay in January and on the second [onday in 
Jul ,2; and such special meetings as it deems necess~ry 
----------------
1 . R. J.J . :, ecs4 ., 4:1.A... as emended 1912 ch . 53 7 • 
.L..J.. , &t-~ 
2 . rt . L. 1905 , Sec . 424 . 
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may be held . In Hennepin and Ramsey Counties , the 
county boerds are required to meet monthly . Sp ecial 
meetings must be held when aitch pet t tions are receiv8d ann in1 
certain counties where a lar~e amount of drainage is being 
aone , this necessitates many special meetings during 
the year . In some of the smaller c_ounties , such as 
Dodge County , the meetings selaom exceed six or seven 
a year . The number is tn a way limi tea by the -rac t 
that the num~er of meetings , not including speciel 
ditch meetings , for which the commissioners can draw 
mileage is limited to twelve.. No session may extend 
over six days , but it may adjourn for an~ length of t ime 
provided it does not extena beyond the date of the next 
2 
regule.r meeting . 
The County Board organi zes at its fi ~·st 
2 
regular meeting by electing a chairman and vice- chair-
men from among its members . The Auditor is Clerk of 
the County card by virtue of his u""fice • . s Clerk of 
the County Bo2ra he must keep a recor of the proceedings 
of the County Board , preserve "'1.1 documen I ·and records , 
receive all petitions and other papers , reauired to be 
--------------------
1 . 8'1 . Laws 1889 , Ch . 439 ,; Sp . Law 1877 , Ch . 205.; :cws 1905 c . 
.:::.30 . 
2 . The County Board of r.amsey County is composed of 
seven members , four chosen from St . Paul, two from 
t he ~ounty , with the mayor o~ St . Paul as chairman , 
under i~ora., Ch . 17 a County Bev.rd of seven 
members i .... provided for a:>t . j,ouis County . 
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presented to the county board, attest warrants of the county 
board, prepare an annual fina .. cial statement unless other-
wise ordered by the Jounty Board, call a special meeting 
of the County Board upon receiving a drainage petition, 
ana presen.t at each regular meeting of the County 
Board a statement showing the tax levy, the tax collections 
for the current :Jear, the cash balance on hand ana the 
1 
amount aue. 
Committee ys tem. 
In certain of the counties of the sto.te e s~·stem 
of standing committees exists. For this there ·. no express 
statutory authorization, although committees are 
occasionally mentioned in the statutes. This s7stem of 
standing committees has r•ro ably reached its highest 
development in Hennepin a.na ~amsey Counties. In hhe 
latter county, the ollo~ing list of committees were 
appointed in 1913: Taxes, Clai1s, ~ducation , Health, 
Court House anc City Eall, Le is la ti on, License, J.a.ke 
Im rovemcnt, Parental School, Poor , Public Buildings, 
Printing and Stationery, Road anr Bridge, necords and 
2 
f.enort s, and Ways and ! .. eans . 
--------------
1.,, R. L. 1905 Secs. 488,49~; ftate v. Sanaerson, 26 ::inn. r,i;33 
The Co. Aud itor is the proper person to whom all p~pers 
should be presented, which are reouired to be submitted ,, 
to the County Board,when the County Boarft is not in session. 
2. Proceedings of the Ramsey County Board, Jan. 6, 1913. 
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In Hennepin County, the list is somewhat 
shorter. Some of the smaller counties have e_ few stand-
ing committees. Thus Aitkin County has two (Purchasing, 
Courthouse and Poor Farm); Anoka has two (Courthouse, an0 
Poor Frrm); Beltrami has two (Purchasing and Burial); 
Benton has six ( a purchasing committee, e.nd a com.~ittee 
of three me .1bers on each district of the county); 
Big Stone has three; Nichollet has .two; Ottertail, three; 
Meeker , four; ltock, two; Steele, five; and Wilkin , five. 1 
Amon~ the counties which have no stancjng 
committees are Cot t onwood, Dodge, Hartin anf Watonwan. 
In these counties s ecial com.~ittees are appointed 
as occasion arises. Speciel committees are occasionally 
~ 
appointed which have starling committees. 
In Blue ~arth and certain other counties, the 
board acts as e whoae on all matters of impmrtance. 
The County ~uditor is frequently made a member of the 
purchas ing committee or even made the purchasing aeent 
of the countyi(1as in Blue Earth County, 1913) . Where no 
rurchasing committee exists, or even where there is such 
a committee, permission is sometimes granted to other 
---~----------------
1. Proceedings of the boards of the counties named for 
Ja.n . 7. 191~ . 
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county o~ficers to make purchases. In Renville County 
the 1oara , on January 7, 1913, granted permission to the 
Treasurer to purchase a new· typewriter; on the same date 
the Legister of Deeds of Wilkin County was authorized to 
purchase a new book-cas~c and on December 30, 1918, the 
Blue Earth County Bo ~rd authorized a Deputy cheriff of that 
county to 'go after a p ir of Bloodhounds without limiting 
cost and expensesn . 
Where only a few committees exist the object of 
the committee system is probably to facilitate business . 
Since the · .oard consist' of only five members , it is 
difficult to see the neea o~ many committees. A possible 
motive may be to give the contnol of the County oard 
to three members. ihether such motive is possible, 
can only be determined by the examination of the committee 
system of a few counties . 
In Hennepin County, in 1912, the a!llotment to 
commit t ees of the various members of the boar stood as 
follows: 
Ways anr ... e ans , 
Public ldgs ., Upton , 
Waddell 
·.raddell 
V1'addell, 
'arlson , Cook 
Carlson 
l oads D.n ri ge s, ight ook 
Detention Eome, 
County FE'rm 
Lake Improvement , 
Printing , 
License , 
Claims, 
'.raxes, 
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Upton , 
Upton, 
Upton, 
Upton, 
Waddell, Knight, Cook 
r addell, Carlson, Cook 
Waddell , T7 ight 
night, Carlson 
Knight ,Carlson 
· l'Ta.ddell , Knight, Cook 
Waddell, Knight ,Ca.rlson, Cook 
During the yeor 1912, on those mat ters considered by the 
~oard upon which the vote was not unanimous, the division 
stood as ollows: Upton, ~a.ddell , ~i~ht , Carlson, Cook 
7i th the • a,j ori ty: 
i th the .. inori ty: 
44 
6 
41 
7 
43 
8 
28 
21 
18 
27 
Previous to the election of 1912, the 'eekly .. !irror charged 
that a ring o~ three men controlled the County oard . 
The above tables vou1a s e em to bear out t hese charges. I t 
wil · be noted that Unton, ·'a dell, anr 7 night, or rather 
any two of them, have a majority of every committee 
except 1ays '.?nil . . eans, an County 1 ~arm. rom the 
the 
aivision o:/vote above ivon i t i s a p ren t that these 
men held together anc composed the majority o the 
so . 
Board . Evidence also e~ists that the re~orts of the 
committees, of which they constituted the majority were 
usually sustained, whereas the same cannot be sair o~ 
the reports of the two committees upon which Carlson 
and ~ook coristituted the majority . On questions such as the 
appoint:nent of a County Physician, Morgue Keeper, 
Assistant ,.Torgue : eepe r, proposal to keep the county 
automobile in the morgue bcrn, to aid the Humane 
~ociety , to grant the request of the Jaunty Attorney for n 
examination a·f the accounts O:fi the lVillage of (),o lden 
Valley by the Public xaminer, etc ., . as well as in letting 
many of the more important road contracts, the Poard 
1 
divided three to two upon the lines indicated . 
That the minority in 1912 recognized this means 
of control is indiccted by the realignment after the 
election of 1912. At this election Upt~n was defeated 
by Chase . n the llotment to committees by Commissioner 
Carlson, the newly elected chairman, the places fo~merly 
occuui"e0 by v.night , ·raaaell, and Upton are l?iven to 
Carlson, 1Jook , a.n~ Jhase, respectively , so tha · t hese three 
men by acting togetner are able to control the reports of all 
the committees of the 3oard except Licnnse an~ Detention 
1 . All facts stetea in this action are based upon the 
Official Proceeaingo of the iennepin County ~oard , con-
tained in the Morning iribune 
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Home . rrhat these three men are acting together would 
appear fro~ the division of the vote during the early months 
of 191~ . Un those matters upon which the uoard was not 
unanimous, the ~oara divided as follows: 
Chas~ . ·aadell, Knight. arlson . Cook . 
With Majori ty, 16 14 8 15 17 
With l .inori ty , 3 5 11 3 1 
Many of the same questions have come before the 
Board this year and the opposite result reached . For 
example' in 1912' 1'.7arham was defeated for vOunty Physician 
by a vote of three to two, in 191Z, appointed by the 
same vote; Morton was not chosen .Iorgae Keeper , in 1912, 
three to two , chosen in 1913 , three to two; in 1912 
by a vote o~ three to uvo it was decided not to keep the 
county auto in the orgue Barn but to pay rent to a 
private auto garage , in 1913, b;/ the same vote, it was 
decided to remove the auto from this garage and keep it in 
the J orgue Barn . 
Nothing csn be s .... id here as to the merits o P i hese 
pro-pos 0 ls, nor is this intended to cast an,'/ reflection upon 
the Connty Board of Hennepin County . '-hese fig11res are given 
-------------
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merEl.y to show the possi bilj.ty of control by three men 
under the committee syotem 1;1nd the effect of a .;;irwle change 
unon the attitude of th. whole board . 
In hanuey County where the commi t tee system 
is al00 fully developed , the reports of the committees 
seem to be sustained by a unrull.i mous vote in most cases . 
Since the oard of that County consists o seven members , 
a combination of four votes would be necessary to control 
it . :1he assignment c.f members to committees is o+' little 
signific nee , aside from the ~act tnat the chairman 
( i. e . the mayor of St. Paul ) occupies no committee 
place , Commissioners Pe telB and I~ash each are upon eleven 
committees , Commissioner Farrell u on seven, Jommissioner 
~ind, eight , Bures ana fmi th, six e ch . omrnissioners 
Peters and Nash by com_ining could control the reports of 
eight of the "'ifteen committees, thus givjr.g them consider-
able power s.nd in+'luence •1 
The:failure of the smaller counties, in the 
absence of ~n express requirement o= law , to give the 
vote of members of their County Boards upon matters 
pBssed upon by such o rd makes it impossible to 
1 . All facts with reference to the Ramsey Count Board are 
obtained ~ram the Official Proceedings published in the 
~t . Paul Enterprise 
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determine whether such boards are controlled hy rinp:s of 
three men . Commi t tee places seem to be &llottea equd ly 
among all members ,ir: so far as committees exist • 
.lhe relf'tionship between the other county officers 
and the :Jounty "Qoard varies in different counties. It seems 
to be clcser, : ith referenc.e to official acts o-f the 1=loard, 
in the more populous counties. This is perhaps aue in part 
to the requirements o-f the law. A ~ew instances occur in 
1 
Ramsey County in which the County Audi tor appe rs be±'ore 
t he board and recommends specific measures, such as 
chr-n es in the annual budget, the number of inebriates , and 
even goes ~o far as to inform the Board that he hQs applied 
for utate ~id or certain ro~ds. Cooperation with the County 
2 
Surveyor will be discussed in connection ~ith ighways . ~ 
In the more populous counties every matter of 
imrortance is referred to a committee . In Remsey County, 
the practice seems to h~ve developed o re~erring ~o a 
ana Tax matters to a .-ommittee o · the ·hole , with an 
occasional special committee appointed to ex mine a 
proposed ch<.nge or improvement in 2 road. In the .:imaller 
counties , re erence o matters to a comnittee is less 
---------------------
1 . All facts with re erence to the .cm ey County Board 
are obtained from the cfficial Proccedin s publisned 
, in the ~t . Paul .1...nterrrise . 
G.~ec pa es . 185-90 
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frequent . In certain counties , the Boerds seem to go 
farther and actually to delegate the po er to make contrac ts 
or a prove compl~tea works to committees of the Board . 
For example : in· ~18.rtin County, ctober 2i'. , 1912 , the 
O:ffj cial Proceedinf""s state that. "Co'ClIIliss ioner Pope 
was authorized to contract for r culvert'' ••••• (describing 
the place , etc . ) Commis s ioner Pope at the sal'.!!e meeting1 
was authorized to settle a disputed claim with the Engineer 
on a certain state road . In connection with the letting 
of contracts for permanent bricges by townships , for which 
county aid is i ven , the power to ap· 1rove such bridges is 
usu~11y aelegrted to comnittees o~ the County Board . 
In Evans v . ctanton , the Supreme 0ourt held 
that the acceptance by the Committee on Roads and Bringes 
of tr ... c County 'Pas.rd o"" a bridge which had been co 1s ructed 
2 
by a townohip of Goodhue ~ounty toward the cost o which 
bri dge the count had paid 220 . 00 was prima facie tne ct 
of the County B ard , and therefore th t the County was 
bound· to pay its share o~ the ~ost o uch a bridge . 
~he effect o this dicisi-0n would seem to be the recognition 
by the Courts o" st<nding committees of the ~aunty oard . 
-----------------
1 . Proceedings o~ . rtin County card , uct . 23 , 1912 . 
2 . ::v ns v . Stanton , 23 .. innesota , 368 . 
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Proceedings. 
The proceedings of the County Board must be 
publishea in full in some legal newspRper of oeneral 
c irculation in the county . 1he contents of these published 
proceedings must be noted with reference to similarities 
and differences, and the amount of information which the 
interested voters of the various counties of the state may 
learn there:rom. 
I1he statutes of Minnesota require that these 
procee~ings con~ain certain reports, facts ana resolutions . 
Thus at every regular session the proceedinf!S must contain 
a st<:. tement of the conai tion of the count:l finances submitted 
by the Audi tor; at the meetin~ aesigna.ted for the levy 
of taxes, an estimate o~ the expenseo ~or the ensuing 
year must be inc:uded . 
counties , the votes o 
In Hennepin, Rcmsy and St . nouis 
. 1 
all meubers must also be contained . 
Certain actv cen be done only by resolution 
of the County Board which must consequently be printEd 
in full . Among such aats are the sale or lease of county 
property, the locrtion of a ditch, the form~tion o~ a new 
school district or eny chan~e in boundaries , the establish-
------------------
1 . • L. 1905 , 716,868,469,472 . 
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ment of a State Rural Highway , and in Counties over 
150 , 000 , the appropriation of money for a contract . 1 With 
the exception i e of these a.n0 a few other requirements , 
the contents of the proceedings are left to the disc r etion 
of each board . An examination of the proceedings of a 
faw typical county boards mey be of interest . 
T2king +'irst the more populous counties , we 
find that the proceedings of the County Boards o~ Hennepin 
ana R.a.msey are both very detailed , the le.tter being the 
more so . In both of these counties 11 resolutions of 
the County Boarf are printed at length and very detailed 
resolutions seem to be passed upon trivial matters . 
Likewise the committee reports are +-ormal ana lengthy. 
In Ramsey County, the arguments of the members cf the 
Poard end even of persons appe Fring befo~e the Board t 
pub l ic hearings are so~etimes included in the proceedings 
of the ~o rd . ihese metters do n0t occur in the 
Hennepin County Board pr oceedings . 'l1he reports of the Cou.nty 
Board of Audit are given a t grePter length in R~~ey 
County and contain exact· ond valuable information upon the 
subject of depo ~i ts ena intere s t received from county 
1 . R. L. 1905 , ....,ections 409 , 1280; .. ,aws 1905, ch . 230; Laws 1911, 
Ch . 33; i, . L . ec . 471 . 
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depositories . In certain oth~r respects the proceedings 
of the .'1:imsey County :Sos.rd yield more in-formation than 
those o-r Hennepin County . There seems to be a tendency 
in Hennepin County , both in reports of orficers ana in 
the proceedings of County Board, to designate contr8cts ond 
proposals by number r ther than name, especially in the case 
of highways, thus mrking it impossible f::ir e re-aer to 
understand the proceedings without a key. This tendency 
was criticized by the Minneapolis T ibune of January 12 , 
1912 , in an article headed 'County Surveyor makes 
report sans informE>tion11 in which it went on to say that 
the County Sur veyor intimated to a reporter that .:.t was 
not vvorth while to explain details . In namsey County, 
on the other hena , all roads are esignated by name, exact 
informe.t ion is given with referer.c e to Highways , ana the report 
of the County Surveyor is published. in full in the 
proceedings of the 3oard with estimates and sugBestion~ 
for highway work for the ensuing year . 1he Hennepin 
County Proceedings, however, possess the merit o"" ~tating 
at tne beginning of ecch session what new matters hcve 
come up and what disposition h s been made of them. 
1. - ee a e s 187- &8 . 
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In general it might be said that Rcmsey County Tioard 
proceedings err on the side of too great detail on minor 
subjects , whereas the Hennepin County Board proceedings 
lack exact informr-tion, or perhaps it might better be said 
the iLformction containea in them is expressed in too 
technicel terms. 1 
In general it me.y be said that the proceedings of 
the county boards o"" the emnller countit s are not gi,,·en 
in such detail. An ex~mination of the pro~eedings of 
Brown, Cottonwood, 11artin , Meeker , ..Nicollet, Ottertail, 
l\enville , Rock, Steele, Watonwan, and Wilkin counties 
reveals certain facts t~ ht1 mustt be noted. 
None of these counties give the arguments of commis-
sioners or of persons appearing before the noard , nor do 
they contain lengthy committee reports . In many cases, 
the substance o~ the committee report is given , while in 
others no record of the action of the committee is ~iven , 
2 
even in instances in which the actual power to make 
contracts was given to a committee. A few fail to give 
the number or amount of bids :eceived ana in certain 
of these counties the member making a motion as well as 
------------ ----------
1. EX~mples o~ thest reports , resol1tions , etc . are to be 
found in the annendix to this paper. 
2 • S e c po g e 8 4 • 
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the vote thereon is not given • . s a rule the reports of 
county officers ann appointees ,with perhaps the exception 
of the Overseer of the Foor , are not included in the 
proceedings of the ~oara . ~he proceedings of all the 
above counties, except Wilkin, cont~in a list of t he 
jurors selected. Very few cont in aetPiled resolutions 
except upon ditch, highway ann other matters reauired 
1 by law. 
In general it may be said that the proceedings o~ 
the Cunnty Boards of the sm ller counties o~ the state are 
not too aetailed. In act it would seem thrt in certain 
instances not enough informntion is ~iven to the public. T:OO 
interested voter is certainly entitled to know by whom 
certain motions are maae , how eBch member voted, what 
bids were received, what interest the county will receive 
uron its deposits an other important matters of like 
n .ture ena it must be said that the proceedings of ID!Jny 
County Boe.rds fail to yield that information although none 
of them possess the fault, attributed to Hennepin County, 
of using technicFl language which the publjc cannot 
interpret without a key. 
1. Exsmples o~ t hose reports , resolutions, etc . rre to be 
found in the appendix to this paper. 
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Powers . 
Certain powers of the County Board will be 
discussed in netail in the succeeding ch-pter on Functions 
performed by ~ocal Government , under the sections relating 
to Finance and Taxation , Highways, Drainage, Poor ~.elief , 
Education , Health , and Justice and Police . But a brief 
disc,rnsion of these powers of the County i=ioard .vhj ch do not 
fall under one of these heads will next be taken up 
here . First as to the powers of the County Board in ~he 
management of the corporate business of the ~ounty. 
Cornor".::te . 
The County ~oard is required to provide a suitLble 
courthuuse and jail with offices at the county seat for 
the ~u0itor , Treasurer , ~eglster of Deeds , Clerk of Court , 
Judge of Probate , and ~uperintendent of ~chools . In the 
1 
case of Upton v . utrommer the expenditure o money 
by the County oara. of 8learwa.ter County in the transforma-
tion of a town hall into a court house was held authorized 
by law as incidental to the m nagement of county affnirs, 2 
even though the. amount expended made necessary a tax levy 
-----------------------
1 . "' • J •• 1905 , 130 , 602 , as amended by Lawsl909 , Ch . 447 . 
2 . Lfpton v . utrommer , 101 ·ann. 97 . 
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above the mf'ximum fixed by law . In c aunties over 150, 000 
1 it must establish public morgue . 
Uf the optional powers of the t irst class, deten-
tion homes are to be ~ound only in the more populous 
counties, tuberculosis sanitaria are not very numerou~ 
although in many counties there is an agitation in favor of2 
the establishment of such institutions c>nd with the 
amendment of the law in 1913 more are to be established. 
In I amsey County, a movement is now on foot for the 
establishment of a joint City and County Tuberculosis 
Hospital , maintained and constJrllcted , like m~ny other 
institutions in th t county, jointly by the 0ity of St . 
Paul and the County of Ramsey. 
3 
In a few instances in this state, advantage 
has be ~n t~ken of the law passed jn 1905 which enables 
vounty boards to arrange with library boards of cities 
an villages f or the supply o books to residents of 
the county free of charge upon the payment of a certain 
sum by the County oard of the county. .4.mong the 
counties where such is now the case are .noka, in which the 
---------------------
1. R. L. 19m5, Sec . 437 . 
2. Laws 1911, Ch . 353,. as amended by 1913 c . 5J J . 
3 . Proceedings of Ramsey County Bd., Spptember , 1912 . 
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County Board pays y250 . 00 to the Anoka City Library 
for the use of books by residents of the county; r1 Steele 
County where a similar arrangment exists between the 
County Board ana the uwatonna Public Library, for ~hich 
privilege the County Board is paying y500 . 00 
annually . In Hennepin Countya similar arrangenent has been 
proposed but has not yet been acterl upon by the ~ounty 
Board . 1 
The County Board may acquire lana for a park 
and , if authorized by a majority vote of the electors of 
the County, acquire land and erect an' maintain n county 
2 hospital . It may also expend not to exceed ~5000.00 
to a~quire land ~or a county fair . 
By acts of the legislature in 1913, the 
County ~Oard of .. amsey '.;aunty was authorized to establish 
a home for boys an~ girls, and ·that of ~ t. Louis County 
3 
to establish a work f-irrr.un a ·- ni'nc,as-tr1aJ; h rie C.:!?or -ei r-s.s. 
------------------
1 . Proceedings of .illoka, Steele, Hennepin County Bo rds, 
January, 1913; J,aws 1905, Ch . 521 . 
2 . R. L. 1905, Sec . 434 ; laws 1913,.ch. 392, 265 . 
3 . Laws 1913 , ch. 83, 337 , 188 . 
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Appropriations . 
The County Board has the power to mRke appropria-
tions :Por certain purposes in addition to those which are 
strictly necessary for the performance o~ its functions as 
a unit of local government . Among such may be included the 
fo1lo:ving: 
The County Board may appropriate -
a . ror a demonstration farm, not over ~300 . 00 i 
c. For the County Agricultural Society , not over ~500 . 00 ; (in St . Louis Co . $5000 . 00) 
c . For an exhibit ~t the State Fair ; 
d . To the G. A. B. for the constr1ction o a memori~l hell ; 
e . For a 'am, not over ·.?300 . 00; 
f . To a hu.r:iane society ; 
g . I.!..o!""' t~purchase of grounds for E'n agriculttiral exhj_bi ti on; 
h . For the observrnce of ~emorial Day, not over ·200 . 00 ; 
i . For aid to a Hospital, not over ~5000 . 00; 
j . ~or the ex enses of a ~e. ber of the ~oard at the 
btste Conference of C .. arities; 
k . It may offer rewa· cs ··or the nestruction o-r go hers 
and other simi lar pests ; 
1 . It may add to t~e State 1 olf Bounty ; 
-------------------
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m. In counties under 211 , 000 , not over five cents per 
co.pita for advertisinp agricultural resources , 
pei d to development society; 
n . Por a County agricultu.r, l egent, aprroved by Dean 
of Agricultural College , ~5000 . 00 . 
Probably no one county makes ap~ro~riations to 
all the purposes or societies nemed in this list l~t a 
few of the more u su,l ones we may note here . lmost 
all of tte counties apTro riate amounts v2rying from 
~1-150 . GO to '!(500 . 00 for the aiC of the County .. gric ul tu r al 
~ oceity for the anmal 1;1air . An increasing number 
each y ar appropriate money to send an exhibit to the 
Stcte Fair , and thus advertise their resources . ~ach year 
a lsrge number send delegates to the s t~te Conference 
of Charities an~ Corrections ano appropriate money for 
expense o~ such elegate . (The imnortance of his con erence 
11ill be discussea in a later ch pt er . ) • id to Humane 
ocieties is usually granted whene such societies exist . 
Appropriationa or aams , for observance of memori 1 day , 
an for ai~ing hospitals are less freq1ent . A significant 
1 
ex mple of the latter oc cu~ed in .icollev County during the 
past :year , where the County Board g_·anted .,?1000 . 00 v.if to 
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special election and if carried, the County Board acts by a 
resolution to that effect . At the last eeneral election, 
such e proposition was submitted and carried in ~atonwan 
County. 
The licensing power of the County Board ase not 
o'!' very gree.t importance . Few ferr i es exist atthecpresent 
time, employment bureaus outside of the cities are few . 
Licensing logging cams is of importance only in the forested 
counties of the northern pa.rt of the state . The power of 
grnnting liquor licenses outside o municipalities, 
hes been .exercised by thirty County Boards ana more than 
eighty SPloone licensed, yielding revenue of more than 
, 50,000.00 for roa s anc bri;ges. 1 
The power of the County ~oard ~elative to the 
creation and chcnee of townships hns been discussed in a 
previous chapter, e nd that over school districts will be 
consid ered later. 8 
In the process of changing the county seat, the 
County Boa.re ac-ts in a pu!'ely ministeri 1 capacity, merely 
examining the petition to ascertain its sufficiency and pro-
clair.iing the result fter n election which it is required 
3 
by law to call . ~he p etitions to change t e county seats 
-----------------
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are few . Most of the County Seats are now locPted on 
roilways and in the most centrally located and largest town 
in the county . In 1911 a petition to change the 1ounty 
~eat of Dodge County was circulated an~ an election held, 
but the proposal to change from M.antorville to Dodge Center 
was lost . Agitation to change the collilty seat of ~tearms 
County in 1912 'failed beceuse of lack of signers to the 
petition. The grounds on 1rhich chsnr;e is urged are 
generally that the proposed county seat is more centrally 
located or more eccessible by rail from ell parts o~ the 
county. It is obvious that the designRtion of a village 
as the county seat means much to~ village or cjty and 
hence some of the bitterest campaigns and most largely 
participated in elections result when such 0 question is 
at issue . ~or example the recent election in Dodge County 
on this issue brought out the largest vote in the history 
o-f> the County . 
Contracts . 
The power of the County ~oard to make contracts 
extends to the carrying out of ell the powers o the Board . 
Under the general povrnr given to "!•Jake all contracts aw" do 
2.'.:t.uk ~en~re nc&ld clurin'-' months of :.t~ tc. ·ber , )ctober,and .o rc...ber 191~. 
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all other acts in relation to the property and conmrns 
of the county necessary to the exerc ise OT its cornorate 
powers'' the Supreme Court bas held that . the Count y "Soard 
has the implied power to enter i nto contracts for the 
employment of agents to supervise and inspect hi ghway 
work for which it has approppiated money . 1 
The manner of letting contracts is 
exactly presc1ibed by law . In a county under 75 , 000 , no 
contract over w500 . 00 for property , work or lebo r 
may be let •<ri thout two weeks published notic e, or for 
roaas , briages, an~ buildinp:s wi thont -f'i +'teen days posted 
nnri three vreeks published notice . Svery contrPct must be 
executed in writing an0 let to the lowest responsible 
bidder who must ~ive s bond of not less than contract 
price suffi cient to insure faith ul performance, and t o 
2 
make up -for loss es corrnty may sustain . r.ff t li.'e bid s are not 
satisfactory to the board ~ they .. ust agf' in advertise for 
bids . 
In any county over 200 ,000 n o contracts for the 
purchase of"goods , materi 0 ls , or sup"llies o,.. any kind 11 
,..or an amount over ~100 may be let without seven days 
-----------------
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published notice. lilly such contr~ct mry be let to the lowest 
r esponsible bidder Dnd apnrovec1 by resolution of' the 8ounty 
Board . 
Eowever in case of unforeseen in~ury to roads or 
decay of county property , a ~ontract -for r epairs may be let 
without advertising ""or bids, but such contra.ct must be approv-
ed by a majority of the County oar~ ana recoraea in the 
next off Gial proceerings. 
No county commissioner m~y be interested in a.ny 
contra.ct ma.ce by the '.Jounty ·oard, ancl evr- ry contract made 11.n 
violation of this prov is ion is vo i a. · ~o county o L'ficer , 
deputy or clerk may be directly, <:!rt~ c1incli.J"e~c;,tl~1tmt~-q"tejq in 
anv contract, vork , labor or business to· which county 
is party. Violation of this provision i s a rross misdemeanor. 
It seems to be the general practice to require 
every bidder to enclose a certified che k of a certain 
amount as a guarantee that ttli.:.S bid .is in good ""ai th, und 
to require a bond o-f' the su ccessful bidder ilf di! ' exact 
,•'-' . vl 1r , eoual to the minimum fixed by the 
lrw as above stated , i. e. the contract rice of the work . 
1. ~ • L. 1905 ~ecs . 447, 617. 
1 
100 . 
he letting of contracts for county printing 
affords an oo ,ortiq;.i ty to mal:e e close atudy of one kinc1 of 
c unty contracts in reg, rd to a subject upon which it is 
possible for en outsider to jud~e of the wisdom of the 
award made hy the County ~oard . 
Printing. 
In every county, the followinE?: matters mu: t be 
printed: 
(l) The Official Proceedings , 
(2) 1he annual inancial stetem~nt , 
(Z) The li t of delinquent real estate taxes of the 
preceding yca:r , 
(4) iscellaneous notices . 
As to these the follo in~ statutory provis · ons apply: 
The Board is required to heve the o f icial proceed-
ings .published in some newspaBr printed and puhlished in 
its county , which publ"icPtion is to be let annually by contrcct 
to the lowest bidder, at its ~irst regular se~sion in Jan-
uar of e ch year . The oara may reject any offer , if, in 
its juag •. ent , the pu lie interests so re uire ann thereupon 
cesignate a paper without regard to any rejected 0~ er . 
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Provided thnt in counties where the population exceeds 
50 , 000 the proceedings may be published in one daily and 
one weekly at the county seat . If the official newspaper 
ceases to exist for any reason , except by consolidation, 
the County ~oard has authority to designate another 
1 
newspaper for the rem-ainder of the year . 
The financial strtement of the county, the details 
of whi ch will be discussed later, mu Jt be made out by the 
n 
G 
County Boarr at their ~ira t meeting in January and caused 
by them to be :posted at the courthouse door , and publis .. ed 
'or three successive wee'S in some newspaper printed in the 
county, which in counties over 75 , 000 must be a. aaily . The 
stQtute contains no provision that such p·1blication shall be 
let by contrnct but this seems to be the almost universal 
3. 
practice . "' 
~he pub lication of the list of delinquent real estate 
taxes must be let by the Jounty oard at their annual 
meeting in Tanuary, tl~ter ~eceiving bids rorn publishers 
na proprietors of newspapers in the county . Before 
l e ting the rintirw o:f the delin uent tax list , the County 
Board must open , examine , anr eonsider all bids ~iled with 
1. •• L. 428 as amended 1907 , J . 44 7. 
2 • • 42.3 as amended by 1907 Gh . 206. ; · ee pa3es 13G-8. 
3 . See p£ces 106 - lle i~!1cl .-ppcndi.x . 
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the county aucU tor, ana shall thereupon award 11 the puhli cation 
of the notice and list to the publisher or proprietor of the 
newspaper ·""hose offer is found to be the lowest anil does 
not exceed fifteen cents ~or each description . :·he 11oard 
may reject any offer if, in ' its judgment, the public 
interests so requires and may thereupon aesignate a paper 
without regPrd to any rejected offer . ri In B county over 75 , 000 
the paper must be a daily paner o~ ~eneral circulation 
throughout the coi;nty, but if no daily submits a bid at 
the rate provided, the Board may designate c weekly of 
general circulation th_o11ghout suc .1 county. Ihe paper 
must be de ignnted by resolution, (for which the law pre -
scribes the ~orm ). The bone of the publisher of such list 
is to be fixed by the County ~oard in en amount not less 
than 2000 . 00, c..,nditioned that such notice anct list wi ll 
be puhlished in compliance with law and that the publisher 
will p.a~r all expenses and losses to the county -f'or his 
neglect o.r r efusal to publish the same . The publisher must 
submit the proof as well as the fi r st public~tion to the 
uditor ror correction, and if the published list is 
incorrect , repuhlish . 1 The reasons why such extreme care 
--------------------
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is provided for in connection with the clelin·.,uent ta..ic list 
will be aiscussed in onnection with the subject of taxation 
1 
in the next chQpter . 
No provision is ma e by statute for t e letting 
by contract c,-f' the public tion oi' other .. otices, but the 
.ttorney General has hel that the County oarn may advertise 
~ 
~or ids, an let by contra.ct at its djscretion . 
As noted abov~ , the rate for the publication of the 
delinouent tax list must not exceed fifteen cents per 
descripuon . As to the ~u lic~tion o other proceedin s and 
notice& , the l aw pro rides t1.1at tile rate :r:mut not exceed 
veventy ~ive cents per ~o lio for the ~ir t inser ion, an 
~ 
thirty #ive cents or each subseauent insertion . ~ 
The Coanty Bo rd is s le jud~ as to wh ther 
the newspaper so designated i.s nof general ircul tion ' · 
The la.w in regard to wh t con ti tu te., a legal newopaper, 
as am n ed in 1911 omit the requirem~nt , o~merly 
contained tnerein, th t all such new papers must be printed 
in the nglish 1 n~uage . Hence the .ttorney General 
holds th t it is su icient i le al notices e printea in 
'4 
n_lish , altho gh a German paper . 
------------------l.See p ~c~ ~83~~86. 
:g • . ttorney Gc.'.leYal .. e ort, 1908, p. 120 ; Laws 1911, J. 17 29. 
2. • L. 2714. (F lio equals 250 ems o soli matter of type used.) 
a . . ttorney Ge eral ,eport 1912, P . 
104. 
In the ppendix to i his paper will be found a 
1 
table ahowing the rates at which county printing was let in 
twenty two counties of the state, and certain other 
data as to number o-r bids received . From this table, 
it appears that o:: twenty two typical counties, fourteen 
. let the printing of the delinc:_uent tax list for the 
naximum rate provided by law, thirteen let the printing 
of the fiBRilcial statement, ancl the same numbe:!:' let the 
printing of their o~-ficial proc eedings , with which is 
usually inc lucen ell other no~ices required by law to be 
published , for the maximum rate nrovided by l~w, O:!:' as some of 
the County Boards exp_ ess it nFor one maximum legal rate 11 • 
One county , includea in this list, (viz. Blue Earth} fails 
to state the rate at which the county printinr. was let, 
anrl the same thing was found to be true o-f the Jounty 
of _,ock in 1913, and of Dodge County in 1912 . 
In most o-f the counties there is a s~prisine lack 
of competjtion ~or ~ounty · rinting. As it will be noted 
by looking over this list in ten counties only one bid 
was received or each item or for the vrinting as a whole, 
in four of tihe coun ics there were two , in t wo there were 
four, while in the remainder the number is not stated 
----------------
'i'h infor. ati )n contained in ·his t2!_.LL ·i :: re~."" t to 0o• nty 
....,rir.tinc was '.)btc....:.ne1'l fron t he ')f'ficiul ~1 ro eeclint s 01' tz~e :aunties . 
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and in most case8 it can safely be assumed that the number 
did not exceed one . 
In Faribault County, it will be noted by this 
table that one newspaper was so anxious to secure the 
' 
county printing as to bid one cent for the whole . 
Where more than one paper puts in bids, 
there seems to be a tendency to divide the items among 
several papers and to give each some part with pparently 
little reeara for the cost . Thilis it is not uncommon 
to find , as it happened in Becker County in 1913, that 
one paper was awarded the proceedings, another the 
f:imncial statement , and a third the delinquent tax list , 
although for two o-r the i tams lower bi ds were received 
within the same group . 
Without an intimate knowlec'lge of local conditions , 
such as the character and circulation of local newspapers 
and the interest of different elements of the public in 
county business, it is impossible to ju0ge of the wisdom 
of any awards . With such knowledge , the letting of County 
Printing in narnsey and Hennepin Counties may be examined . 
In Hennepin County in 1912 , the bids an~ award wss as 
--------------------
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follows: 
Paper . Del. Tax Fin.St . Off . Pro . Awarded 
Tribune 10¢ 55,25 55,25 Off. ~roceedings. 
News 8¢ 50,24 60 , 28 Del. Tax List an<'l Fin. 
This is clearly a case of lettin~ to the lowest bidder . 
In 1913 the bids ~nnavard was as follows: 
Paper . 
Finance & 
Commerce 
Del . Tax. Fin . St . 
25,12 
uff . Pro. Awarded . 
Fin. st . 
st . 
Tribune 10¢ 75,35 75,35 
55 , 25 55 , 25 Off. PrQ . 55,25 
35,25 33 , 20 
60,32 62,31 
50,25 52,33 
Daily 
Del . Tax List . 
40 , 20 33,20 
In this case, as in the preceding J'ear, the public"tion of the 
financial statement and of the del i nquent ta..~ list goes to 
the loweat bidder . Whi le the successful bidder on the 
financial statement is a paper of comparatively limited 
circulation, its circulation is chiefly among those who 
would be interested in the financial conditjon o the 
county, i. e . among investors , law,yers, anc'l business men. 
1. The three rates given refer to the class of type to be 
used. The type to be used by Finance and Commerce is 
smaller than that o the others . 
(1) 
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The official proceedings, as it will be noted by this 
table, was not let to the lowest bidder . In this case 
it would seem, however, that the Cornmi'sioners were wise in 
awarding the publication of the.paper of greater circulation 
even though the rate was slightly higher . 
An examination of the letting of the County 
Printing of ~arnsey County during the last few years reveals 
slightly different tendencies. In 1912, bids were received from 
three small papers for the publication of the Official 
Proceedings, and it was awarded to the St. Paul Enterprise, 
the l:rnest bidder, a pa.per of extremely limited circulation, 
which publishes very little news, ann by its own statement 
is 'Devoted to the Interests of Dayton's Bluff ana the 
East Side n. I+' the intention is to give publicity to the 
proceedings of the 8ounty Board, su_ely this is not the 
method. he Financial St!" tement anfl Delincpent Tax List were 
awarded to the Tagliche Volkszeitung . 
In 1913 the following bids were received on 
Jani1ary 6th: 
Paner . Del . ... ax. Fin. t. 
Weot End. Bee 
St. Paul Herald 
St. Paul Enterprise 
Dispatch 
Volkszeitung 
7t 
.75 per folio 
46,22 
14¢' 34t17 
Off. Pro. 
12t,5 
18, 1 
18, 6 
l 
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These were referred to the Committee on Printing ana Stationery, 
which reported on January 13th at an adjourned session of. the 
annual meeting in favor of awarding the Delinnuent Tax 
List an~ Financial Statement to the Tagliche Volkszeitung . 
It will be noteo that the Volkszeitung is the lowest bidder 
on the Financial Statement • • s previously noted the statute 
requires that the printine of the Delinouent Tax List be 
awarded to a daily in a county over 75,000 if any bid 
comes w'thin the rate designated, and as ainended in 19 1, 
newspapers printed in foreign languages are legal newspapers 
1 
within the meaning of the law . Chairman Keller objected 
to the designation o~· a German paper 0~ limited circulation 
for this purpose, but as the bid of the Dispatch was the 
only other bid of s daily and that was not in the orm 
prescribed by law, there was no alternative but to let 
the Delinquent Ta.x List to the 1lolkszei tung in accorclo.J1ce 
with an opinion of the Attorney General the preceding 
year . Since the law, as interpreted by the Attorney 
General in the opinion previously cited, does not restrict 
the County Board in letting the contract ~or the publication 
of the inancial Statement, there would hardly seem to be 
---------------------
1. ~ · L. Sec. 907; ~aws 1911, Ch. 379 . 
ri (" ~ . ..,ee paue 1 J3 , 
1 
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any justi f'i.cation for ,giving it to a German newspaper 
of such limited circulation. If the purpose were in~ormation, 
or if the purpo8e were to inf'orm investors, the Dispatch 
bid at forty six cents for the first insertion and twenty 
two cents for each subsequent insertion would sure~y be 
worth the difference in the rates bid . 
As to the publication of the Off'icial Proceedings, 
the owner c-r the St . Paul Enterprise appeared ana objec ~ ed that 
the St . Paul Herald was not a legal newspaper and the 
matter was referred to the committee ana to the county 
attorney for 4~rther consideration. One week later at an 
adjourned meeting of the Board, the Committee on Printing 
asked ~ore time ann it was granted . On January 31st, 
. I 
the County Audi tor ag, advertised -f'or bias -or publishing 
the proceedings of _the Board, although no recora is to be 
found in the proceedings of the Board givin~ such 
authorization. On the 24th of February the Board laid 
the matter over till March third . On imrch 3rd the 
"Board convened in adjourned annual session" anr let the 
contract to the .lest End Bee for eleven cents +-or the 
first insertion,rnd free f'or all subse~uent in3ertions . 
-----------------
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No statement occtl.rs in the proceedings of the County 
Boa r a as to the other bids, or OT the fact that the auditor 
nad re -aavr~tised for hids, but it merely states that 
that the bid of the West End Bee was the lowest . It will 
be noticed that this bid was not the same as that originally 
submitted by the West End Bee,as noted in a table on the 
1 preceding pe.ge . As to the wisdom of letting to a pap er of 
uuah limited circulation enough has been said already . 
The discussion of letting to the St. Paul ·nterprise 
applies equally well to the West End Bee . 
The legality of this award mi ght be called into 
question on another g~aund . Following the line of reasoning 
~ 
of the :Minnesota Supreme Court in Minnesota Debenture v . 
Scott, the contract TOr printing must be let at the 
first session in the year , which i'n Ri=msey County , 
under special law occurs on the -f' irst :ronday in January . 
The designation of the paper at an adjourned meeting is 
valid . In the case above cited the designation of the 
paper for publication of the Delinquent Ta.x List on a 
meeting held on the second Monday in Jannary, being 
adjourned from the preceding :Monday was held valid. Accord-
--------------
1. '.'< e 1:)7 £- 106 Minnesota, 32 , 36 . 
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1 
ing to Banning v . McManus a session may be adjourned 
over s ix days but it cannot be adjourned beyond the time 
fixed by law for the next session. By the special 
law above ci tea, the County Board. of .h msey County is 
required to meet on the first 1onday of each month. 
Hence unde r this decision it would be imnossihle for the 
County Board to adjourn their regular January session 
to :.larch 3rd as the statement in the Proceedings would 
2 
indicate . 
Earlier in this chf'pter we have considered 3the 
matter included in the proceedings of the county board . 
[;ince the cost depends on the amount of printing requ·' red 
us wel l as upon the rate , it may be interesting to compare 
the amount expended for printing in the i;ra.ri0ns c 01.'nties , 
as shown by their annual financial statements µoting 
in each case the prolixity of their proceenings, the 
nature of their financial statements, and the rate at 
which the contract for each was let . Inform . tion of this 
character is available for only a limited numher of 
counties . First let us compare these matters in two 
------------------
1 . 51 Minnesota , 289 . 
2~See :_1a ['; e 109 
3 . ~ee ~aees 85-89 
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count ~es which are princ ipally rural in character . This 
comparison may well be expressed by the following table : 1 
County. Rate 1912 , Cost . .Rate for Cost . 
Off . Proc . Fin . St . 
Nicolle t 75 , 35 ;;?875 . 75 , 35 $ 700 . 
~~artin 60 , 28 ~314. 60 , 28 ~415 . 
It is evident that the difference in rate does 
not account for the difference in cost of county printing. 
This difference is to be found in t he character of the 
proceedings themselves . ~ s noted in a previous section , 
. 
the published proceedin- s of _icollet County are more detail-
ed than those o~ any other rural county examined and 
this accounts in part for the difference in cost . A 
comparison of the business transacted in the two counties 
in 1912 reveale the fact that more ditc~es Pnd more 
higt ways were construct ed in l~artin County. 
Little cen re TOunn to throw any light upon 
the prof itableness of these county nri ting cont:rR.cts . 
There seems to be a common i~pression that the newspaners 
make qui t e a pro "''i t out of such printin _. In an editori al 
in the uauk Centre Herald last January , it was 
charged t hat the St . Cloud Times ha d made an annual 
------------
l . . Jc:sed u on F' inancial ~· a· , er.ts of t b o "e cou? ~ies .ror Cec . 3 1 , lnl~ , 
rand ) fficiel ::'.r )ce 1.:.tl~ n ~ s ~ or J an 2 lGl~ . 
~ . ~ee pages Z-06 - GJ~ 
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profit of about .jpl500 . 00 · · , after deducting legitimate 
expenses and payments to competitors to stay out, but 
under the circumstances this may be an exaggeration. 
But it should be noted that the St . Clou-d Times consistent-
ly was the official paper of Stearns County 1or twenty 
five years ann in all cases except in 1909 it got the 
contract at full legal rates . 
The profit to the newspaper o~ nrinting even the 
notices of the county where such are not let by contract , 
seems su1ficient to keep many small papers alive in the 
larger counties . There are numerous small papers 
published in ~inneapolis and ut . Paul , such as the 
Weekly· ~irror , ut . Paul Herald, etc . which have clmoRt 
no advertising, very little news o1 a eneral character , 
~na a very limited circul~tion, which seem to go on from year 
to yuar with little reason for their existence except 
that ne rly half the ~aper is ~illed with le~al notices, 
relating to probate court business, district court 
business , sheriff's sales, etc . 
An examination of the proceedinFS of various 
count y boards throws ve~y little light upon the lettin 
of contracts for other than county printing . 1herever 
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the amount o bids is stateA, an~ such instances are few 
in some counties, the contract seems to be let to the 
lowest bidder, or the subject is such that discretion 
must be usea by the County Board, (for example, - in 
the purchase o1 an auto) and hence little information is 
gained by considering such proceedings . 
Highway contracts will be considered in a 
1 
subsequent ch pter . 
An exception to the general rule that contracts 
are let by the County Board must be made in the case of 
arainage on ditching jo s which are let by the County 
Au itor of the County concerned in the case of County 
Ditches , end by the Auditors of the counties concerned 
actin~ jointly in the case o Ju~icial Ditches . 2 
Appointmen~. 
In certain of the smaller counties, the 
positions of County Physician an erseer o ·he Poor 
are let after aavertising for bids for the same . This 
hardly seems to be contem lated by the la , al hou h the 
ttorney Gen ral seems to think th t the la sanctions 
such a practice . In n opinion del· ered in Janu rY, 1911, 3 
--------------------
1 . ee . Ch . IV, sec . 1 
2 . Laws 1905, Ch . 230 .; :ee ~hap er I r . ~ec .2. 
3 . Att1. Gen. ept . 1911-12 . p.81: 
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the ~torney General justifies such practice on the 
following rea oning: Article XI, Sec . 4 o the 
Minnesota St te Constitution says: '':Provjsion shall be made 
by law for the election o such county and township o~ficers 
as may be necensnry"·. This section of the Constitution 
was interpreted by the innesota Supreme Court in the case 
1'County officers pencer v . Grif ith as reauiring that 
' 
of 
1 
ordinarily a.na usually to be elected by the people" . 
Hence it logic~lly follows th t the Overseer o~ the Poor, occ -
yin:.:. an appointive position must be an "Employee ' and 
tLerefore "He must be em loyed by contract after ilvertis -
ing for bids" . The tt0rney General then advises the 
County Board not to award the contract t.o the lowest 
bi · a er,' but to the bidder who seems to them to be most 
suit ble person ~or the position. " esponsi le 11 should 
be interprete to mean 'Suit ble" . 
In this same o inion he ttorney Gener 1 am·ts 
th t this is ~retching the meanin of the 1or 'responsible". 
It is di fiou~t to see the justi lcation of this opinion. 
The section upon h"ch le ases his o inion appears to 
h· ·e no relation to ap ointments . It re ds as ollo s: 
1. 'pencer v . riffith , 74 inn, r.::5 . 
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"In counties under 75 , 000 no contr ct over 
~500 . shall be let without two we0ks publishea notice, if 
for property, ~ork or labor, or fifteen days postea 
notice an0 three weeks published notice, if for roads, 
briages, and buildings, stating the time , place, amount , 
and description of the work. uuch contract shall be let 
to the lowest responsible bidder , executed in writing, 
etc . " 
Then follows a provision as to bond, re-advertising if 
no satisfactory bids , effect o~ Tailure to comply, and the 
section concludes with a proviso t hat this section shall 
not apply in case of un~orseen injury due to flooas, etc . 
It is hard to see how such a restriction upon appoint -
ing power of the county boar could be found in a sec-
tion such as this . 
Let us consider the effect of th s interpreta-
tion in the practice followed in certain counties in 
appointment of Overseers 0~ the Poor an o Jounty 
County Physicians . 
In Anoka ounty at the Tirst meeting o the 
Board in 191~ , t wo bids were received rom anplicants 
or the position of vounty Physician, one bid 175., 
the other 174 ; that latter was appointed to the 
position. In Becker County, ith our ids or ounty 
~-----------
1 . R. L. 1905 , Sec . 618 . 
1 
1 
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Physician , the lowest was acceptea for $650 . In Dodge 
County , in 1911 , three bid~ were received for County 
Physician; the position was let to the lowest for p300 ., 
although~a joint bid of $500 . was submitted by five 
physicians . In the same county, 1 )12, three bids were 
received , ann the p oe:lt ion was given to the lowest for 
~300 . In Steele County, in 1913 , there was but one bid 
for County Physician for ·250 . which was accepted . 
In two of these same counties , the position of Overseer 
of the Poor was let to the lowest bidder , in a third to the 
1 
higher OT two bidders . 
There are two possible dangers i n an appointment 
basea upon bids receive d: in the first lace , there is 
dr nger that in an at t emnt to economize the County l=loard 
will award the position to the person whose bin is the 
lowest , regardless o the service per ormed ; in the 
secona place, the County Bo d is prevented from 
obteinint: the services of better men who perhaps would 
not care to put their services up at auction . not her 
point to be con~idered , is the fact that t he service 
rendered by these "Employees" is chll.Ilging and not 
1.0fficiul :'r)ceo cl in s of t i e ountLes rn med . 
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constant. Hence it would seem to be more fair ana 
probably more economical to follow the practice of Martin 
County , (to give but a single example) , ana pay for the 
services rendered by the County Physician upon the 
presentation of his bill to the County Board in the 
same manner as other claims are allowed . 
In those counties in which there is a tendency to 
dj vi de up the work ~s much as possible we he.ve the 
peculiar spectacle of the County Physicians fixing 
tLeir own salary by the amoa.nt bid. Take the follmYin~ 
instance fyom Faribault Coun-W, 1913: 
" Bids Received for IJoc torini:r the County Poor: 
Name . 
Broberg 
Barr 
Stewart 
Durgin 
Bidkf ord 
Jacobs 
~lcGroarty 
Buser 
Territory. 
3 twps, Blue Earth City & Jail 3t twps., ana Wells village, 
22 twps. ena Amboy village, 
2 twps. ana Winnebago village, 
ll twus. Minn . L ke, e.na P . F., 
2~ twps. anc Elmore , 
2. twps. and Easton 
2 twps. nna Delevan, 
fl 
Bid. 
$135. 
100. 
100. 
100. 
100. 
75. 
50. 
50. 
All of these bids were accepted as stated. In this case the 
County was agreeing to pay out in advance '710 . for 
medical services for the County Poor regardless of the 
nature or number. In the year ending July 1, 1912, the same 
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county naia out .:·594 . for similar services, while in Martin 
county, of .:trne ~ sa-:nel area, ana u1Jder1 sifhiitt;•al conditions, 
1 
only 427 . 10 was paid out auring the year ending January 1 , 1913 . 
Time does not permit the examination of the amounts in other 
counties nor do the methods of keeping the financial state-
ments always permit a ready comparison . But this one 
comparison would seem to inoicate th~t at lPcst one half 
could he saved by paying for services as rendered rather 
than letting by contract . 
The County Board is nominally the head of the 
county, but it§ control over the other officers of the 
cvunty is very limited indeed . Let us consider some of the 
~owers it possess with reference to other OTficers and 
employees OT the county. First as to eppointment: 
The numrer of appointments which the County 
Board of a small cou~ty hPs in its power to make are ~ery 
limited . They are limited practically to the ~ourthouse 
Janitor, the Overseer of the Poor Fern(i~ any), and such 
engineers as may be necessary or the construction of 
ditches . 
In the more populous counties, here there are 
-----------
1 . In Martin County this item ·ncludes medicines 0 nd 
nurses as well as physicians ' services; in Faribault 
County the latter item is eliminated due to care of all 
sick poor at the poor farm. Deducting this item, 
Martin County expended only 373 . 10 . 
These iter.:s t re C')!"lt' :!'led i'1 the 1"inar.ci2l:: · terr.ents of the r e 
coun'ies . 
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more county institutions, the number of appointments to 
be made by the vounty BoaTd is considere.bly larger, but even 
the appointment of the heads of some of these is given to 
other officers. For example in Hennepin County in 1913, the 
following employees were appointed by the County Board -
at its first session - The Superintennent of the County 
Frrm, the .L:iatron of the County Farm, the County Physician, 
two cho.uffers, a Morgue Keeper, a Supervisor of 
Assessments, - at later sessions, an inspector on Contract 
No . 1, a book repair man. In addition to these should 
be mentioned certain a~pointments to positions in the 
Juvenile Detention Horne, Probation 0-f-'fir·ers, etc . made 
by the District Court subject to the apnroval o! the 
County Board . In .~msey County, the number of appo t nt-
ments made so far in 1913 is even still smaller. 
The County Board slso has the power to determine 
within the limits fixed by law the number of deputies which 
any county officer may have but the actual appointment of 
such deputies, and in most cases the approval of their 
bonds is left to the res cctive county officers . 1 
1. The te 1ency in more recent legislation seems to be to 
fix the exact number by statute, leaving nothing to 
be done by the County Board . 
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The County Board haspower to fill ~acancies in the 
offices o-f" Auditor, Judge of Probate , Treasurer, Register 
1 
of Deeds , ~heriff , Attorney, Surveyor , and Superintendent . 
2 It has no povrnr to fill vacancies in its own membership . 
Vac ancies in the County Board are filled by a Board of 
Appointment consisting of the chairmen of Town Boards, 
ana. the Mayor of every city, and the presiaent o-f" every 
village wi thin th t district. If~avacancy occurs more than 
thirty a a/ S after electi.on ph:e -.: parshn.iehosen-f"to l f ilJ: 1 t ·· 
~ 
i ... olds for the remainder of t he +'our year term. '"' 
Certair.: vacancies are f i lled by the Distr i ct 
Court, such as a vac cncy in the office o+' Clerk of Court, and 
4 in the offic e of Court Commissioner . 
Over the actual conduct of business by other 
county officers the County Board has very little control . 
In addition to thuse powers ana duties relcting to 
Fina.ice which will be discussed in the next section , the 
County Board may determine whether notice of ta.~ rates shall 
be given by the treasurer , whether one or two tract indexes 
s hall be kept by the ~egister o~ Deeds , whetler the reasurer 
shall collect taxes at various points in the County, w .at 
posts shall be replaced an whut , if any surveys made by , 
5 
----- ---- --~-----1 . R. L. 19L5 , Sec • 423 . 
2 . Swedbach v . Olsen , 107 Minn . 420 . 
3 . R. 1 . 1905 , Sec . 426; Opinion of Atty . Gen . Rept . 1906 , P • 160 . 
4 . R. L. 1905, Secs . 114 , 15 . 
5 • R. L. 1905 , 880, 534 as amended by ' 07 c . .;', J)'"'"b.ncl 1@;1~ -lh 5f 1. 
R. L . 1905, ec . 448-9 , 576 . 
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the County Surveyor . 
Considerrble control is given to the Chairman 
of the County Board by a very recent act of the legisla-
ture wMch authorizes him to examine the books, acconnts, and 
records of every county offjcial excent the treasurer, 
' 
upon the expiration of his term of office, ana if he finds them 
as required by law, to issue a certificPte to that effect. 
The salary oi. each officer for his last month is paid only 
upon the presentation of this certificate.1 
The power of the County Board over the bonds and 
salaries of the officers of the county will be considered 
in a later section. 
These constitute some of the more imy1ortant 
powers of the County Board , and serve to indicate the 
extent OT its powers and ruties . The limitations on these 
powers are very numerous ana can only be ascertained by a 
thorough study of the decisions of the courts in cases in 
which these have been called into question. few words as 
to judicial interpretetion will su fice for our purpose 
here. 
·_h e su,r€me Jourt has repeatedly held that the 
----------------------------
1. Laws 1913, h. 146. 
2 . ~ e paces 158-61,lC'. 
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powers of the County Boara are purely statutory and include 
only such as are expressly granted or may be fairly 
impliea therefrom. Its general powers pre prescribed by 
statute. Itithllsl general supervj.sion unc' control of the affairs 
of the county. The county acts through the board ancl -Por 
the transaction of county business is is practically· the 
county itself. 1 
In the transac t ion of business the County Board 
must act as a body. The Chairman has no authority to enter 
into a contrr ct except as authorizea by the Board. However an 
<- n authorized act of a member may be ratified by the Board, 
and the acceptance of a briage by a committee of the Board 
has been held sufficient. 2 
Among the powers that have been implied by the 
courts from those expressely granted are: (1) the power to 
employ agent s to carry into ef "ect its powers, (2) the power 
to make necessary repairs in county buildings regardless 
of statutory debt limitations, (3) the power to enter into 
contracts for the employment of necessary agents to oversee, 
supcrintennent ana inspect the wor1 on hi~hways ~or which it 
has appropriated county money. 3 
-------------
1. Chaska v. Carver Co., 6 ~inn . 204; Gooanow v . ~amsey Co. 11 M. 3~; 
:::. t. v. Smith 84, Minn. 2 93; oaehman v • Carver Co.; 19 M. 295. 
2. Gardner v. Dakota Co . 21 l inn. 33; Schmidt v. Stearns Co. 34M.12~ 
' Evans v. c t ou t on, 23 ilinn . 368. 
z. U'pton v. Strommer, 101 Minn. 91; .Armstrong v. St. ·• Co. 103 M. 1. 
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On the other hena it has been held that the 
County Board has no implied power to issue bonds for a 
1 
courthouse or TOr any other purpose . 
Section 5. Financial Organization of the County. 
A part of the county organization closely 
related to the foregoing but in which other of·ficials 
and boards in addition to the County Board participate 
is the fina~cial organization of the 8ou~ty . Discussion 
of the subject of taxation and of the relation of the 
financial officials of the county thereto will be 
2 
r eserved to a later chapter . In this section only 
those duties which relate to the custody of fincncPs, 
accountin~. ana checks thereon will be cons" dered . 
In the county there is a much more complex 
financial organizat~on. 
Treasurer . 
The duties of the County Treasurer are similar 
to those of the Town Treasurer in relation to finances . 
The County Treasurer may pay out money only on order of 
the County oard , signea by the Chairman and at testea by 
----------------
1 . Goodnow v . Ramsey County , 11 Minnesota, 31. 
2 . See :::: · .c~tcr IV.~ec . 7. 
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the County Auditor , or upon a warrant issued by the 
County Audi tor upon presentation of the proper certificate 
by the person or tribunal allowing the same and not otherwise . 
All moneys due to the State may be paid only on draft of 
the tate uditor . All funas as soon as received must 1 
be deposited by the treasurer in the name of the county jn 
one or more bE:nks designated by the Board of .mdi tors P.nd 2 
pay:Qlents must be made by checks on such depositories . 
The checks upon 'the Treasure_· a.re very comorehensi ve. The 
County Audttor is required to keep account current with 
the County Treasurer . The Treasurer ana Auditor are 
required to make full settlements on thA last of February3 , 
May a.nn October and within thirty days thereafter the 
Audjtor must send ~n abstract to the State Auditor . At 4 
the same ti:ne, the County Treasurer must exhibit his books 
to the County Board, if in session, or to the County 
Audj_tor alone, if the Board is nut in session . The 
accounts of the Treasurer are subject to inspection at any 
time by the County ~oard amd the County Board must inspect 
them at least once a year . 5 
___ .,.. ________ _ 
1 . R. L. 1905 , Sec . 498 . 
2 . Ibid , &ec. 5L0 as amended by 1905, c. 352 . 
3 . Ibid , Sec . 490. 225 . 4 . Ibid , uecs . 511, 883, as amended by laws, 1911, Ch . 
5 . Ibid , 1905, $(. c. 511. 
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Board of 4.ud it . 
As in the township , a Board of Audit is 
provided. This Board , composea of the Chairman of the 
County Board , the Auditor and the Clerk of Court , is 
required to examine carefully ann aunit the accounts, 
books , and vouchers of the County Treasurer , ana to count 
ana aseertain the kind, desc r iption, sna amount of funds 
in the treasury at least three times a year without 
nrevious notice to the treasurer as well as at the close 
of his term. This Board is required to report thereon to 
M1etbbr:imi·ss+t. i'.11.er.sd anc·l to publish the results in the news-
paper . This is the chief duty of the Board of Audit . 
Other duties of this Board will be considered later c1. 1 
These are the principal checks upon the County 
Treasurer within the c ounty itself . There are also 
certain checks which the state has upon County Financial 
officials . Reports required to be made to the State 
.uditor by the County Audi tor as to the amount of 
taxes levied ano settlements are required to be ma.de 
with the ta.t e Tre~surer three times a year for the roceeds 
of public lends and =or taxes due to the tate . 2 
-------------------
1 . 1 •• L. 1905 Sec . 4 9 as amenoed 1909 , ch . 22 ; under laws 
1913 , Ch . 146 , the Chairman of the County ~o rd is reauired 
to examine the books, records, unc1 a" counts of all other 
county officials .; see pi r,es 129-230 . 
2 . R. L. 1905, Sec . 2730 , 885 . 
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Puolic Exeminer . 
The Public Ex~miner is required by law to examine 
and audit the accounts, books, vouchers, etc. of county 
officials and ascertain the items of their receipts and disburse-
ments, verify and inspect the moneys, assets, ana 
securities, ann aiscover the amount ann character of any 
commission,uer cent,or other unlawful charge Tor services 
unlawfully exacted by them. 
He is further empowered and reouired to enforce and 
l 
prescribe a uniform system of acicounting, as far as 
practicable, for state and county auditors and treasurers, 
"Such · as shall afford suitable checks upon their mutual 
action and secure the supervision ~nd safety of state and 
county funasri . He must also expose -f'aults ana errors in 
accounting ana instruct in the proper methods . He must 
ascertain the character ana ability of bondsmen of county 
officials, ana may require· add"tional bonds whenever he 
deems it necessary . He may require of any County 
Treasurer as often as he thinks necessary a verifie stete-
ment of his accounts . The ttorney General is required to 
enforce any refusal of an officAr to obey a lawful 
-..-------------l. ~ . L.'Jf. sec.1582 as £r.: ended by ~r:.vs 19)9 c.449. 
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direction of the examiner . 
He has the power of a court to issue subpoenas . 
Refusal to obey his orders constitutes a felony . He is 
required to report all delinauents to the aovernor who may 
susr, end such officer till an examination can be made or 
better security obtained. The procedure for hearing, 
etc . on removal of a County Treasurer will be aiscussed 1 
h ' ter . 
The work of the public examiner since the 
establishment of that office has been very effective, and 
it is generally admitted that accounts of county officials 
are well kept in most instances . According to the report of 
t he Public ~.xaminer county officials show a readiness to 
cooperate ana a re willing to adopt better and im roved 
methods when their superiority is demonstrated . In a few 
instances it has been found nece s sary to in~oke the 
penalty of the law . In Beltrami County in 1909 the 
uditor and four Commissioners were removed by the Governor 
after a hearing as a result of the report of the Fublic 
Examiner in 1908, and in the same year the County Treasurer 
of Itasca County \"as coniri cted of a felony as a result of 
2 
a similar report . 
----------------------
1 . R. L. 1905, Sec . 1582, as amenden by 1909, Ch . 449. ~ ee pn .160-7 J . 
2 • • eport of 'Public Examiner 1910 , P • 223 . 
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County Depositaries . 
In addition to the powers previously noted, the 
County Board of Audit has the duty of designating the county 
depositaries + Advertisements for bids must be inserted 
in the newspapers for two weeks previous to such design tion 
by the Board of Audit . The proposals submitted by the banks 
must state the security that will be given, the rate of 
interest to be p ai on monthly balances, and the interest 
which will be paid on time deposits, ys\.rti·jcct-: t"'Olevictni,tl-Jf:tY.'tll only at 
the end of a speci~ied time . 1 
Each bank before bein~ aosignated as a county 
depositary must deposit with the County Treasurer a bond to 
be apnroved by the County Bo-rd in at least double the amount 
to be deposited, payable to the County ann siga ed by 
not less than five resident freehol crs as sureties, who 
shall in the a~gregate quali y or the full penalty named 
in the bond . If the ond is the t of a surety comp ny 
authorized to do usiness in llinnesoto., the amount of the 
bond need not be gre ter than the amount to be deposited . 
ecurltios su h Unitea States, State , County, City or 
School bonr.s may be deposited in lieu o~ the bond of 
-----------
1 . • L. Sec . 500 as amended by 1907, Ch. ~52 . 
1 
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surety company. If , after it has designated a depositary , the 
Board of Audit deems the surety r-iven to be insnfficient , 
it may re uire a new bond or revise or modify its desi.nation. 
1 
The bona so given must be approved by the County oard . 
Thus there are two checks to insu_e the safety of deposits , 
first, ap~roval by the oard of Audit , secondly, the ap 1roval 
2 
by the County Board . 
The County Board of Audit cannot designate a 
bank in which any one of its members is a stockholder as 
a county dep~sitary . 3 All county un s as soon as receive! 
must be deposited by the County Treasurer in one of these 
4 depositaries and the County Board canno t impose oth r 
5 
restrictions upon the deposit o funds . The mount deposit -
ed in one ank must not exceed the capital stock of the 
bank plus the permanent surplus . 6 
Altho1 ~h the roceedings o the Boa d o ~udit 
are generally published with the Proceedin s o the County 
Board , few instances are to ound in 1h· h the roceedin s o 
he ormer ive the nature of e ropo als received . 
---------- ---------
1 . • L. ec . 500 as a.mended by 1 0 , Ch. 124. 
2 . R. L.Sec . 500 as mended by 1907 , Ch . ~52 . 
3 . . L. ec . 617. 
4 . L. Sec . 500 as emende by 1907 , C. 352 . 
5 . Opinion o 'tty. Gen . 1910 , p . 130 . 
6 • • • L. 0cc . 500 , es amended by 1907 , Ch . 352 . 
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In a limited numbe_ o cou.nbcs it is possible to 
aetermine the rate of interest received, etc . ~he 
following table shows the rate of interest o~fered by 
County Depositaries in Nicollet County in their proposals 
for the period of two years com~encing July 1, 1911, the a.mounts 
on aeposit in e~ch of these banks at the time o each report 
o the ~oard of Audit of that county aurinR 1912, ana the 
1 
total interest r~ceived durin 1912. 
Bank. .. ate • Dec .16'11 . Jan. 3 . 12 . July 8 
1st. Nat ' l Bank St . Peter 1/4% 
Jic . vo . o St . Peter 1/470 
'i ti zens of St . Peter 1/ 4 ~ 
Courtland St . Bank 1% 
Farmer St. ank of L. 1% 
Citizens State Banko N.H. l 
Nicollet St te an 1 :J 
Total on D~ osit: 
Interest on Depo its; or 1912: 
'12,160 . 
8,503 . 
7' 671. 
r,i '554. 
1 , 608 . 
1 , 511 . 
4 , 596 . 
42,278 . 
188.06. 
3,698 . 
4 , 389 . 
3,910 . 
1,963. 
709. 
807 . 
1,586 . 
7,700. 
7,798. 
8, 007 . 
2,956 . 
4 '545. 
3, 372 . 
2,665 . 
19,346 . ~40 ,735. 
This rate of inte·es seems r rn rkabl 1 • Th's 
an be ccoun .~d or by the fact that the ot 1 on de osit 
-------------
Dec . 2 
'19 t 68 
23,83 
15,57 
6,66 
5,50 
7 ,87 
10,69 
.. e. Ol' t ~ oartl of .. .idit of ·1collet " 
rocee inc;s o.' he ,,o . d 
e cont ·ned i 
t .e Y "'o M i !" s i on e s . 
of. nter ft . s ob: nc fror.: t' c , mnc r 1 :t te-To+ l 
r.t 01' t ... .:i mty . 
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as shown by the reports of the County Board of Audit upon 
December 16, 1911 , July 8, 1912 , and December 21 , 1912, 
respect i vely , are the tutals after truces have been 
collected ( one - half being paid by the ""irst of June, the 
other one-half by the first of November) , ~na before the 
Share of the truces due to the State and other r ivi sions 
o~ ~overnment have been naid over to their resp ective 
treasurers . It is the practice in most of the smaller counties 
in compliance with the law which requires three examinations 
a yea r as a minimum , for the County Board of Audit to 
examine the treasurer ' s accounts after the texes have been 
recPived . The totals shown upon January 3 , 1912, are 
those ~ouna hy the County ~oard upon the openinr, o~ the 
new year after s e ttlements had been made with the 
vorious other taxing authorities . This probably r epresents 
the normal amount on depos i t at any one ti~c in the 
deposi taries of the County .Y.'t is apparent from the -f'act 
that one per cent of the total on deposit at that date, or ~193 , 
is very sliently more than the total interest rece ~ ved by 
the county for that year (that is ~188 . ) Similarly the 
amount on deposit in !fartin County during 1912 was as follows: 
January 3 , 1912 , 
u .c:-ust 21 , 1912 , 
December 11, 
$111 , 379 . 
24 7 ,405 . 
183 , 560 . 
---------------------------
(1) 
1 . Proceedings of 1'.fart in County Board +'o r dc.tes named , und ~' i no n­
cL 1 ~ ta tement f or Lece;::ber 31 , 1912 . 
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The total interest received upon deposits for 1912 was 
- 2384 . or a little more than two per cent of the lowest 
amount in the above table. 
The changing nature of the balance on deposit 
in favor of the County is made clearer by the following 
table showing the interest received on monthly balances 
by the County of 2amsey during the year 1912: 
Interest on Bank Depos~ts :!"und . 
December , 1911 
January , 1912 
February, 1912 
Larch , 1912 
April , 1912 
May , 1912 
June, 1912 
July , 1912 
Aup-ust , 1912 
September , 1912 
October , 1912 
£!ovember , 1912 
'lii824 . 99 
515 . 81 
533 . 0 7 
889 . 42 
685 , 95 
631 . 64 
922 . 22 
961.18 
759 . 93 . 
444 . 53 
524 . 35 
734 . 27 
Total interest: $8 , 427 . 36 (l) 
Since the rate of interest recejved by the vounty 
u~on deposits was constant ~or this entire period, the 
above tables shows in ~ striking manner the change in the 
sum on deposit during different months o the year . The 
1 . R~msey County Financial Statement 1913 . 
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total amount of interest received seems rather small 
in comparison to the iTIITT.ense sum of over ~i4 000 000. 
I f f 
that is received and paid . out by the county each year ann 
even more so when it appears that the balance. on hand in favor 
of the county at the opening of the year 1912 was ~417 ,778. 
~na that at the close of the year it was ~223 ,882. making 
the rate- of interest on the latter less than one-half 
o~ one per cent. Experience seems to sho~ that ~he rate 
of interest received by the smaller counties is larger than 
that of the more populous counties. 
In considering the rate of interest paid it 
must be remembered that the TUnds so deposited are 
subject to withdrawal at any tii.e and tl:at a bond equal 
to the amount to be deposited is required if the surety 
is s surety company and of twice th~t amount if personal. 
The character o the 0 ~ security given seems to vary. 
The following table shows the amount and character of the 
vecurj ty given by the banks designated by the Board of 
Audit as Depositaricc for the funds of Hennepin County 
in 1912: 
--------------------
Bank. 
N. W. Nat ' l 
Scandinavian Am . 
Hennepin Co . Savings 
.,!erche..n ts & Hnfg' rs . 
l\lfetropoli tan National 
German- American 
Union State 
St . ..c\.n thony Falls 
East 0ide 
South Side 
Horth Siae 
Central Stcte 
Mpls . i:::itate 
West Hpls . 
l:::.t . Bonifacius 
Minnetonka State 
Robbinsdale 
1~ound , 
:.~aple Plain 
Frrmers ' of Osseo 
Ste.te Bank of 1i.ogers 
Osseo State 
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.Amount of "Rohd ~ 
~100 , 000 . 
75 , 000 . 
50 , 000 . 
50 , 000. 
50 , 000 . 
50 , 000 . 
50 , 000. 
50 , 000 . 
25 , 000 . 
25 , 000 . 
25 , 000 . 
10 , 000 . 
10 , 000 . 
10 , 000 . 
7 , 500 . 
5 , 000 . 
5 , 000 . 
5 , 000 . 
Z , 000 . 
5 , 000 . 
10 , 000 . 
20 , 000 . 
Na tare of Security Given. 
furety Company 
" r1 
rr " 
Part surety company , part 
a personal bond -anr remain 
der securities . 
::Ourety Company 
Securjties . 
Personal Bono & Securities 
Surety Company . 
" " Securities . 
" 
" 
urety 
rr 
Per-onal 
Surety. 
c-ecuri ties . 
Pel>'S ona 1 . 
Personal. 
rersonal . 
Personal . 
Personal . (1) 
In general the security given in the case of the 
larger banks seems to be that OT a surety company and 
t.at of the smaller banks e~sonal but so many exceptions 
exist that no generalization can be made . In the smnller 
counties bonas secure by surety comnanies seem to be of 
less frequent occurence . The same tendency noted above 
for both Nicollet rnc Hennepin Counties seems to ~revail 
generally thruout the stcte, .. amely , that o 
1 . - ept . o "9oar a of ~ma it of Eennepin Co . to Co . Board on 
April 1 , 1912. 
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the ae:posi.ts among numerous anks o the county at whatever 
r'te o~ interest is offered. Occ sion 1 examples are to be 
found , however, where the Foard of ud1 t (as in •. msey County 
1912) re used to designate bank as a county depositary 
until a higuer rate of interest was offered. 
Th t wisdom has not &lways rJeen exercised in the 
choice of depositariee or in the acceptance o~ secur·ty 
would ppear rom a statement of the County uditor of 
Hennepin County to the County 'loard on I.ovember 30, 1912 
that Hennepin County had 108,433 .11 on deposit in 
" uspendea and closed" banks. 
inancial St tements . 
Many of the facts hereto=ore discussed itl rel tion 
to ~inance 0 ave een ained from study o the n ncial 
Statements prepared by the oard of County om issioners end 
u -ished short 1 y a ter the close o- the ye r. Tbe que tion 
natur lly rises s to the in orm tion that c n be ine 
rom such statements s ·o the ~in n ial on · ion o 
the county . It is likewise ap ropri te o ons"der here 
what other mens of in orm tion e ·st with referen e to the 
condition of county ·n noes . 
----------------------
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The Tinanci~l statements published by the ifferent 
counties v rJ gre tly. The provis i on of the statute 
rol~ting thereto is s follows: 
11
.nnually on the first Tuenaay after the 
first 1onaay in January, such '3oa:rd hfl ll make e. full anr 
accurate statement o the receipts and expenditures cf the 
preceding year, which shall contain a full and correct 
description of each item, from whom and on what account 
received, to whom paid and on what account expended, 
together with an accu:rate st tement of the finances of 
the unty at the end o the fisc 1 ye a.r, including- all a ebts 1 
an liabilities and the assets to discharge the same •••• '' 
The statements v~ry of course with the a· ferent 
""unas into which county fir .. ances re ( ivided. In the sm. ller 
counties the s etute re ,.,uires but few f'u.nc'ls while in counties 
over 150,000 it allows not to exceed twen y ive ""nn s and 
requires certain funds to be kept se r te in each county 
of th t population. Fo:r example in counties ove:r 150,000 
the unappropri tea balance must be trans erred to the susreIEe 
fund . In counties n er 75,000, the Connt "Board ma"! trans-
fer the sur lu in one ll o ano her by a unanimou·~ ote . 
In all coun ies the mreasur r is re0uire to · eep his 
a~counts a cordin to he separ te 0 ·stinc ~unds or 
appropriations, and to record pa3 ments m e under ontr eta, 
oth unde:r the n me of the particular ontract on a count 
1. • L . 1905 , ec . 412;3 . 
2 . Ibid, ecs. 497 , 469-7ri. 
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of which it was made and unaer the general title of the 
fu11d from which such warrant is payable . 
Within the limits fixed, by law the re ere Irul!TJ",..ons 
vcriations, in the itemizing of amounts and in the 
inform~tion given about eBch payment . Thus for example ; 
in a financial statement like th1't of llnoka the total 
' 
paia out for printing in 1912 is given an~ the µersons to 
whom it was paid, but the statenent fails to specify whether 
such items represent the printing of the proceedings of 
the County Boord , official notices, summons .('or court, 
or for teachers ' examinations . Likewise in the expendi -
tures from the Road and Bri<'lge Fund, it is not stated whether 
the money so expended was ~onLttdr~ on State Roads, State 
Rural Highways , County Roa.as, or town roads, but 
merely the place is given . The same Taults may be found 
with the stetements OT the counties of ecker, Pope , ~cott, 
anc'l •. ock . In othe:!.· c oun ti es , such as Dodre , Bi Stone, 
Lartin, Ni·collet , aribault, the financial statements 
a.re much longer L nr the i terns we 11 grouped . For example , 
the :tne-ms relating to printing specify in ecch case the 
paper to whom, ann the work ~or which, such payment was 
----------------
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made; the i terns relating to highways a.re clas r:ifi E' d as to 
whether the expenditure was made on st te, county, or state 
ru_ al highways, usually with the payrnen ts for constrvtction 
o~ e ~ ch grou~ed under the number of §uch highway; the 
expenditure8 for poor relief, if .f'or tempor2ry relief, are 
grouped under the name of the -f'amily to whom such relief was 
given; salari es, mileage 
to schools ana towns are 
number o~ the subdivision. 
na fees are separated; payments 
roupea under the name or 
From such statements as 
these accurate inf'orrnation as to county affairs can e 
gained. The same t 1. in~ can be said a.s to the Financial 
Statements of R msey and Hennepin Counties, which, al though 
of the size or small hooks, contain in netail all items 
of recei~t cnr expenditure _roperly grou ea n cla. i£ied, 
e.c ording: to the a ;nrove~ system o "bud et making. 
Other sou ... ces available from hich information 
as to county finfl .ces can e ained are he renorts of 
the County -PoarC.s o"' Audit which con-t ain the t3..V.: collections 
o the current year, the cond ·ti on o-f' the · riou s count y 
funds and the amounts on depo sit at the verious banks de s i -
nated by them c.s depos i ts.ries . mhe .eports of the Publ · c 
---------------------
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Examiner, published biennially, furnish a means for checking 
u~ such reports by local boards; ana it is one OT the defects 
of the present law that reports made by him are not required 
to be published in the County when the books are examined . 
Likewise the reports of the County Audttor to 
the County Board at their regular sessions , which in 
Hennepin and Ramsey counties occur monthly ,furnish contemporar y 
information as to the condition of the funas at that time. 
This matter of information to the interested public 
becomes of importance when we hear the frequent protests ag~inst 
J t the high taxes in the counties, the frequent complaints 
that are made by persons who do not see why the government 
needs so much money . The public are entitled to know 
for what nurposes the money pain by them is expended ~na 
the published · ina.~ci~l reports of the county should give 
such inf'ormation in a manner comprehensible to the average 
citizen . It might be Advisable to vest the Stnte Public 
Examine r with more poVier, if necessary , to secure 
uniform accounting in the. various counties rn~ a ,ys tem 
of bookkeeping in such a form as to give inform~tion to 
the puolic . Such appears to have been the result of the 
----------------
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power given to a State Bureau of Ohio to install an 
adeouate system of accounting in ell counties en~ to super- 1 
vise and annually inspect the bookkeeping of every taxing 
body in the state . Probably all that would be requi 'ed 
is an increased force of deputies £or the public examine r. 
Section 6 . County Officers in General . 
There are a few matters which pertain to the 
officers of the county whjch can be di'3<:nissed more effectively 
if the o~~icers are taken collectively rather than by a dis -
cussion of the matter individually for each of icer . 
These subjects are (1) The Election -tr.a TermE served , (2) 
the Bonds and Salaries , (3) ana the Penalties for mis -
conduct ana procedure +-or •. emoval . A discussion o+- these 
subjects will occupy the !'emainder o-f the present chapter. 
r..lection . 
Commencing in 1914 , all county officers, except 
the Judge of Probate , will be elected for four year 
2 terms . 1he terms for which the present incumbent s of 
county offioos were elected were as follows : the .uditor; 
Treasure~; hegister of Deeds , ~heriff , _ttorney , Coroner , 
Superintenae:. .. t of ...... chools or two years, ['na. the .Jlerk 
--------------------
1 . eport o Lta te Tax Commission of' 1910 , p . 2E2 • 
2 . Laws 1912 , C. 458 ; by C. 446 the vOroner 0£ Ramsey,Co . 
serves but two ye&rs ; Laws 191~ Ch . 458 subm:ts a 
constitution 1 amendment provi'illf c four year term 
for the Judge of Probate . 
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of Court and Court Commissione r for four year t erms 
~ •h by the voters of the county as a whole. The members of 
the County ~oard , as previously noted, are electea by 
the voters .01 their respective districts for four year 
terms , three of them going out of office at one time , two 
at the next . 
Up to 1911, all of these officers were electe d 
on partisan tickets but in 1912 a law was passed maJring: the 
election of Judges of Probate, Court Commissioners , and 
Superi~tennents of Schools non- partisan , ana in 191~ this 
was extended to all county officials . This ~oula seem to 
be the proper method . National party nesignations hPve 
no connection with county affairs . There had been, 
however , more and more a ~ro~ing tenaency toward 
i ndependent voting in the matter of county elections and 
a party label no longer insured election. ·rtany eff .. rient 
officers were continually reelected by the voters o~ 
their respect·ve counties . 1 
~he question is often asked , ~Are the inc1mbents 
of c aunty o fices changed frequently?" or "Do efficient 
co ·nty officials continue in office or a orie of terms?" 
-----------------------
1 . Laws 1912 , J . 2 as an1ended by la is 191~ , C. 389 . 
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A table showing the ~umber of terms which the present 
incumbents of county offices will have served at the conclusion 
of their present term.which is included in the appendix 
to this paper, may throw some light on this matter . 
An exemination of this table will reveal the fac~ that 
the average number of terms served by the present incumbents 
o~ county offices is approximately three ( to be exact 
the average ·is 2 . 93). '1.:be average for officers elected 
for two years is 3 . 29, for o+'ficers having four ~rear 
terms 2 . 29 . 
The average num er of terms servea hy the 
v f' rious o:'."ficers is as follows : 
Auditor, 
reasurer 
... egister 
he riff 
Attorney, 
Probate Judge 
Eurveyor 
Coroner 
Superintendent of 
chools 
Four Yr . Terms . 
Jlerk of "ourt 
Jourt Commissioner 
Com.missioners 
3 . 58 
3 .4 
4 . 2 
3 . 63 
2 . 22 
4 . 6 
2 . 87 
2 . 69 
2 .48 
2 .57 
1 .93 
2 . 3 
- --------~--------------
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These averages seem to be borne out by common observation 
and inauiry. It seems to be a well established opinion that 
Juages of Probate hold office longer than other county 
officials ana are often men of higher character ena more 
deeply re spected than other county officials . The fact 
that he deals with the administration of estates, the 
guardianship of the weak , etc . makes it necessary that he 
be an able man. 
The r·act that the au ti es of the egister of Deeds , 
1 
as nreviously noted ,are r,pnost -purely cler1c .1 in their 
na1flu.re and gi i-:e little chance to vuL;n dist inc ti on or "'- n 
political glory in their per:ormance pro rbly accounts 
for the +·act that the incumbent usually holds for a long 
time . The same thing might be said for the Clerk of 
Court , and Court Commissioner when it is recognized that two 
end one-half terms of ~our J ears is eoual to as many as 
five terms o two yea rs each . '.I'he averages f'or Aue i tor, 
· Treasurer~ and Sheriff it will be noted re a little 
hi~her than those of the other two year o~ficers , 
probably due to the same reasons ~s given for Judge of 
Probate. 
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It might be interesti ng to know the large 
number of terms that certain county offi cis ls in this 
st 0 te have served . Audi tor F . D. Stocking of i11cLeod 
County has served the longest of any aounty _uditor 
in the state - he i s now serving his eleventh consecutive 
term . •I'reE surer John t1ebster of Hicollet , now serving his 
twelfth consecutive term, holds the record for long service 
as County Treasurer . Register of Deeas ~ . E • . Anc'lerson 
of Kanabec County , and ~:ug ene Wood of ::i:ower County are each 
serving ·their · fourteenth consecu ..._i ve term. Sherif James 
Lovrn of :l:urray County is now serving Ms twelfth consecutive 
term . County Attorney Albert F . Pratt. of Anoka County 
holds the record emong County Attorneys , although he h£s 
served only seven consecutive terms . For Judges of Probate , 
r . _ . ...  1oran of Dakota ho las the record with twelve terms . 
N. Y. Taylor of l~eeker County has serve twelve consecu-
tive terms as Burveyor an" is now serving his thirteenth • 
• ~i . Hirscher of Seo tt County has c omple tee . is twelfth 
term as 0oroner . County uperintendent .:~ugust A. Zech of Wright 
County has served six t erms in th~t office a.na is now serv-
j ng his seventh. 
---------------- --
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Of the officE;;rB whose terms are for four :,·ears , 
two Clerks of Court, viz: Frank E. Seavey of .itkin, and 
George G. Krost of Blue ~arth County, are now serving 
their seventh consecutive terms . Court Commissioners 
J. ~.I . 'ii therow of Clay County, George H. Newbert of 
Kanabec, and u . J . Davison of Traverse County are each 
serving their ninth consecutive terms. County Commissioners 
W. S. Crowley of Watonwan , a.no. Ole H. Sherdal of Yellcw 
Medicine are now servin~ their sixth terms . 
Qus.li ficn.tions . 
It is a IE culia.r fact "that no snec ial 
oualifications are required for election to any county 
o fice . Upon the .,ubject of the ri.ght to hold of""ice 
the :provision uf the _unL1esota Constitution i.3 as fullows: 
"Every person who by the provisions o this 
article shall be entitl~d to vo te at any election 
shall be eligible to any of~ice which now is, or 
hereafter shcl~ be, elective by the ~cople in the 
district wherein he shall have resided thirty days 
previous to such election , except as otherwise 
provided in this constitutton oY in the Constitution 
snd Lav/S of the United <:'t tes." (1) 
In the co , ti tution o.r .:innesota. there is no reauirement that 
any cpunty officer have additional au lificatiorL:.,. Hence , 
it has 1 een held by the 0upreme Court of 1 in.nesota, th t 
-----------------
1 . Minnesota Const·tution .Art VII, Sec . 7. 
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any citizen, without regard to his knowledge, is eligible 
to the office of County. ttorney. 1 As a matter of fact, 
few instances occllr at the present time where any person 
not an attorney at law is elected to that office but there 
was a time in the earlier history of our state when such 
instances were rather common. In such cases it was 
necessary for the County .Attorney to hire another e.ttorne~1 
to prosecute t~e cases which might arise. 
In a similar way, an person, however little 
may be his educational experience, is eligible to the 
office of County Superintendent of Schools. A 
constitutional amendment submitted in 1912 to add a professional 
qualification for this office failed to be adopted because 
it aid not secure a majority o~ those voting at the elec-
ti on. 
A parently the suggestion has never been made 
that justices of the peace, judges of probate, and Court 
Commissioners shouJd be men who had a knowledge o the law . 
!o provision is made in the onstitution for ny knowledge 
of law on the part of these judicial officers and no 
mendment for that purpose has reen submitted 'thin recent 
-------------
1. $t te v. Clough 23 Hjnn . 17; State v. Nichols, 83 Minn . 3. 
years, if evero 
Compensation. 
·14s. 
A few words need to be said with reference to the 
nature of the compensation received by County 0fTicers in 
Minnesota. Due to the peculiar system, or rather lack of 
system,on w~ich salaries are fixed,it is extremely di~ficult 
to generalize concerning the compensation of any county 
officer in Minnesota. The fee system has not been entirely 
abenaoned. 
In all the counties of the 5tate,exce· t Hennepin 
and iamsey, the Joroner and Surveyor still receive fees as 
their only compensation. The other officers of the county 
receive either a ~ixed salary in lieu of all fees, which 
are then paia into the County Treasury or fjxed salary 
~nd a limited number OT fees 1n addition. The compensation 
of certain 0fficers is ixed by a number o-: laws ['nd in 
relation to a number o~ subjects·so that it is difficult 
to find out what officers receive only e fixed salary and 
1 
no fees. .Although the orovision of the statute with refernnce 
to c~mpensation may state that the County Auditor in °11 
--------------------------
l.R. L. 1905, Sec. 2609; Laws 1909, Ch. 372, 191~, C. 446. 
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counties is to receive a fixed salary in lieu of ~11 fe es , 
another ~tatute with reference to drainage nrovides f or 
fees in ditch proceedi~gs; likewise although by one statute 
it is definitely stated that the members of the Boara of 
County Comm is sioners shall be entitled to mileage for attend-
ing not more than twelve meetings of the County Board in one 
year , another statute provides that notwithstanding any 
1 limitation upon the number of meetings ~01~ ''>'hich such 
Commissioner may draw mileage, mileage sh~ll be paia ~or 
attendance at all meetings c 2lled to pass u on the 
construction of drainage ditches . 
To comr licate matters s till ~ore , the comne sation 
of certain officials is left to the County Board wholly 
or · n -part . Thus the County Boa.rd may fi ""'~ the salary of the 8 oun ty 
, t ,\J:,tonn<;.M n t b( tween -tti lOOO . an·0 "" 2000 . in counties 
under 45, 000 ano from its dec i sion an appeal 1 i.es to the 
2 
District Court . It may incree.se the salary of the 
Clerk . of Court in Counties have ~ popul tionof less than 
50 , 000 . Likewise it may jncrease the compensation o ~ the 
3 
urveyor to five dollars per day . 8ounty 
Once havi~g r.etermin~ a thnt a county of~icial 
-----------
1 . Laws 1911 , Ch . 3 74 , 191? , Ch . 308; Laws 1905 , Ch . 230 . 
2 . Laws 1911 , Chs . 214 , 88 , 145 . 
3 . Laws 1909 , Ch . 335 ; Laws 1909 , Ch . 205 . 
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of a given county is entitled to receive a fixea salary and 
no fees, the problem is by no means solved. ~he basis upon 
which salaries are fixed may be thet of the population 
of the county , its assessed valuation, its area, the 
number of townships in the county, the number of schools, 
of days of court or a combination of several of these . 
A few examples will serve to make this clearer. 
Disregarding temporarily the cliscretion which the County 
. 
Boar may exercise over the [!mount of tis s:ilary, the 
scale upon which the salary of the· County Attorney is 
a et ermine a is probably the simple st. 
Salary of County Attorney. 
Salary . Population o! County. 
Unaer 45,000 
45,000 to 75,000 
1000 to 2500 (fixed by Co. Bd) 
2500 
150,000 to 200,000 (~t. Louis) 
200,000 to 275,000 (R msey) 
over 275,000 (Hennepin) 
4000 
5000 
4500 (1) 
That this sc~le •as adopted to it the needs of 
certain countie s is evident from the ~act that no provis ion 
is made for counties between 75,000 and 150,000 because none 
~-----------------
1. Laws 1907, Ch. 372; ~aws 1911, Jhs . 88, 145, 214. 
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exist, and the further fact that in counties of from 
250 , 000 to 275 , 000 the county Dttorney receives a salary 
greater than th~'t of the same official in counties over 
275 , 000 . 
At the present time there is no instance in which 
valuation alone is used as a basis ~or ~ixing the salaries 
of any one o ficial in e.11 the counties of the state . Valuation 
is always combined with some other element . The simplest 
example is nrobably that of the salary o~ the Auditor : 
This is as follovTS : 
Salary of County Auditor in Minnesota . 
Valuation . Salary. 
less than 4 million ._;1200. 
more than 4 II and less than 6 1500. 
II 
" 
6 II 
,, 
" " 10 2000. 
II II 10 " " 2500 . 
~xcentions to this scale : 
Valuation between four million and six million 
~nd between 76 and 80 congressional townships an unaPr 
40 , 000 population, 
Valuation over 20 million and area over 
2500 square miles , 
'!(2000. 
3000. 
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Popnla ,ion over 150 , 000 anc1 less than 
200 , 000 (St . Louis) 
Population over 150 , 000 (Ramsey) 
Population over 275 , 000 (Hennepin) 
$4500 . 
4500 . 
4500 . ( 1) 
The scale of salaries for the treasurer is nearly 
t he same as the above . The salary for the Judge of Pro~atc 
is based primar i ly upon ponu:lation with certain exceptions 
for counties of certain v~luation. The scale for aetermining 
the salary of the Sheriff combines area and popul~tion 
in a rather peculiar way . The salrry of the County Super-
intendent is based upon the number of the schools in 
the county at the rate of fifteen dollars per school 
unless that r 8te will give a salary of more than plOOO . 
If so, then the rate is to be ~~12.50 per school . The maximum2 
salary is not in any case to exceed ~22000 . and the salary 
of the Superintennent figured upon the basis of ~12 . 50 must 
be at least "''1000 . The duty of determining the salery of 
the County Su _erintendent under this scele is given to the 
County oard . 3 
The laws by which the s alary of the Clerk of Court is 
fixed ar interesting, not because they are Easily understood 
__ ..,....., ____ _ 
1 . • L. 1905, Sec . 492 as amended by Laws 1905, Ch. 206; L . '07 t 
ch. S72 t Laws 1911 Chs . 136 , 145, 128 . 
2 . Laws 1913 , ~h . 192; 1909 , Ch . 470 as amended by 1911, Ch. 143; 
1913, Ch. 390 . 
: . Laws 1911, ch. 216 . 
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but because they show the extent to which classification 
may be carried through the enacting of general laws that 
fi t only a limited number of counties . 
Salarl of the Clerk of Court . 
In lieu of all fees except in Real Estate Proceedings: 
opulation. 
Under 7500 
7500 to 12 , 500 
12 , 500 to 20 , 000 
20 , 000 to 30 , 000 
30 , 000 to 40,000 
40,000 to 50 , 000 
Salary. 
$ 650 . 
750 . 
800 . 
900 . 
1000 . 
1100 . 
In any c ounty with a taxable valuation of less t han 
six million and a population of less than 15 , 000 
100 . less than above scale . 
In any county with a taxable valuation of more than 
six million wherein the Grand Jury returned indictments 
against twenty separate defendants or where the 
District Court was held 20 days or more, ·1100 • 
• The population is to be determined by adding two per 
cent annually to the last Federal census unless the 
last census shows a decrease in population. 
In l ieu of al l fees: 
Between 150 , 000 an 
" 200 , 000 and 
Ovef' 275 , 000 
200 , 000 (St . Louis) 
2 75 , 000 ( .;.'\amsey) 
(Hennenin) 
"'3600 . 
4500 . 
4000 . (l~ 
Time and space do not permit an attempt to apply thio 
tuble to the counties of the stute to determine the salary 
to which the clerk o~ each county is entitled . But it i s 
1 . Le s 1907 , Ch. 372; Laws 1909, Ch . 335 ; 1911, Chs . 80 , 145 . 
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safe to as sume that the number of counties in e ch class 
is limited . 
In several of the instances iven it will be noted 
that the salaries of the county official"' of .1runsey COUllty 
exceed those of the same off~cials o Hennepin Jaunty . 
ihis seems to be quite a general tendency . A comparison 
of the calaries of the more impo~tant officials in these 
three large r counties in this ~tate may be of interest . 
Official . Salary ~ fixed Ex Law . 
Hennepin . amsey. St . Louis • 
Au i or 4500 . '4500 . 3600 . 
Treasurer 4500 . 4500 . 4000 . 
Jud"'e o Prob. 45L;0 . 5700 . 3600 . 
Sheriff 4500 . 6000 . 4500 . 
vlerk Of Cour t 4000 . 4500 . 3600 . 
Co . ttorney 5000 . 5000 . 4000 . 
- e . Of Deedo 4000 . 4500 . 7600 . (a) (b) ( c ) 
There is evidently no perticula r eason why the 
Judge 0 Probate , ~herif ' lerk Of ~our t, vOunty ttorney , 
(1) 
an .egister of Deeds of .amsey 'ounty, a county o less opulation 
and o~ much smaller area th n Hennepin shoul be permitted to 
dra so much lar er salaries than those o Hennepin, unless it 
ere th t :uch a la as d man ed by the County or r ther 
by thooe in ontrol O~ he vOunty . 
---------------------------
1. (a) 1909 , c. 372; 1913, , 140. V o 
(b) 1 11 , c. 168 . 
( c) 1911 , c. 145; 1913, c. 118 . 
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The salaries in St. Louis County, tho thira largest 
county of the state in size ana the largest in area, compare 
fairly well with those in the other two cuunties . The 
peculiar conditions existing in St . Louis County must be 
taken into consideration when we consider the matter of 
salaries , expenses, and appropriations. As one ~en e:xnressed 
it, St . Louis County is an em"ire in itself, with an agricultural 
region, a forest region, one of the largest cities in the 
stPte, and one of the richest mining regions in the world . 
The Su reme Counrt o-f' MinnesotEl in a. recent case rom 
Crow i.ing County recognized the fact, which is also 
true vf St . Louis County, that the duties re uired of certain 
o ~icers, especially of the sheriff, in mining country, 
are so mu.ch greater as to entitle him to a larger salary. 
imilar peculiar conditions probably justify other 
inequalities or peculiarities ound in our le ixing tho 
compensation o~ county of icial.s . 
The tto ney General in recent opinion held 
that the ~lerk o Court, County uditor, and vhai man of 
the ~ounty oard when serving on the :Bo rd of Audit ere 
entitled to compensation therefor at the rate fixed by 
-------------------------
1 . Opinion January 4, 1911 in Rept . 1912, .39-4). 
( 1) 
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statute . They a!'e ex- of·nicio members of this body and 
their .!:'egular salary as incumbents of the offices which 
entitle them to membership does no t cover d11ties reouired 
of them on such boards . 
The compensation of members of the Oounty_Bo~~d 
is fixed by two acts passed in 1913, which are to be 
construed as supnlementary. The annual salary of commission-
ers is as ~ollows : 
Assessed Valuation. 
Not over ~2 , 500 , 000, 
More than 2,500 , 000 and 
II II 6 , 000,000 II 
If 'I 20 t 000 t 000 II 
" 
11 100,000,000 
Jess than 6 , 000 , 000 
Tl IT 20,000,000 
II 11100,000,000 
In addition to the ruinual salaries fixea by this act, 
Salary . 
$ 125 . 
175 . 
250 . 
800 . 
1200+ 
me r::ibers of the County Board in the -first t hree classes of 
this table are entitled to ;1~ . OO per d ·y for el1ch and every 
day necesse.rily occupied ir. the cisclerge o~ their of-ficjal 
duties while acting upon an committee under the djrection 
of the Board and to mileage o1 ten cents per mile each way 
for every mile necessarily traveled in attending meetjngs 
of the Board , not to exceed twelve meetings in one year . 
In addition t he chairman js entitled to mile· e to the 
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co11nty seat to sign warrants." This provision as to 
mileage is limited 1n respect to m;c 0b..~Fs 8q·Sn"6'.rs of ct"l~n ti es 
· P0, ~ f of the fourth class in this table ( i. e. recei .,.: ing 
~800 . salary) in that the total aggregate amount of tr vel i ng 
expenses rnd salary shall not exceed .$1200 . in one year. 
Those receivin~ this .;800 . salary are not entitled to a 
perdiem for com11i ttee ork; those receiving a L'l200 . 
1 salary receive neither a perdiem nor milea~e . 
In an opinion rendered last year with respect 
to the 1911 law which was very similar to the above provision , 
the Attorney General stated that a member of the County 
Boe.rd was not entitled to mileage while looking fter 
the poor , because that was a part of his of icial duty as 
a me~ber of the County Board . He urged that the la~ be 
construed strictly because any other construction might lead 
2 
to abuse • 
In view of the ·act that the law ha cilan ed 
but little it may be interesting to observe the orking 
of the 1911 statute in certain counties of thL~ state . 
---------------------
1 . Laws 1~12, Chs . 308 , 456 . 
2 . 0 inion o tty. Gen., May 12, 1911; Rept . 1912 P. 
The 1911 Laws Chs . 283 374 differed f~R~ the above 
only in relation to co ;ties of 20 , 000,~o 100 , 000 , 000 
valuation ant~ in rel a ti on to mile ge for the hairman . 
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A aomnaris on of the amounts which county 
commissioners draw as milriage and fees in aadition to their 
regular salaries would tend to make one think that the 
strict construction advised by the Attorney General 
was not always given to the law. rrho -"ollowing amounts 
were receivea by commissioners in the counties sneciTied . 
The population of each county anc i~s area and valuation 
are given in each instance in order to permit of a fair pasis 
...Jl 
of comparison. 
Population in Total Salary Mileage 
County. 1912 . .Area. 
Aitkin 10 , 371 1 , 830 
Big Stone 9 , 367 491 
Cottonwood 12 , 651 640 
Farib ult 19 ,499 719 
Martin 17 ' 518 719 
... ock 10 , 222 492 
l.Based u.on fin~ncial s t atcnEnts 
Valuation . Compens . of each . & Fees . 
~4 , 189 , 192 . ~294 . ~175 . 
497 . 32 
~119 . 
322 . 32 
252 . 78 
380 . 88 
4,951,48 7 342 . 80 
290 . 
209. 
6 , 330 ,404 
10 , 710 , 744 
9 , 448 ' 240 
7, 367, 954 
259 . 60 
226 . 60 
327 . 60 
308 . 70 
250 . 00 
292 . 00 
284 . 60 
268 . 00 
256 . 80 
308 . 20 
274 . 20 
288 . 60 
263 . 50 
2~::. . 20 
863 . 90 
280 . 00 
250 . 00 
329 . 80 
346 . 30 
291 . 20 
363 . 00 
of . 307 . 70 co• ~-~1es . 
175 . 
87 . 78 
205 . 88 
177. 80 
115 . 
34 . 
84 . 60 
51 . 60 
250 . 77 . 60 
58 . 70 
250 . 
250 . 
250 . 
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In Martin an<~ H'arihaul t counties, the Fine.nc ial Statement 
inclu "os only mileage for 'J aunty Boara_ ,neetings, enc 
apparently the County Commissioners do not araw a.n 
perdiem in addition . But in !::OCk County, the Financial 
~ tatement does not nistinguish the purposes anc in the 
first two counties named the approved statement of fees 
merel:,1 groups the salary anci fees and mileage together as one 
lump sum. 
Only one financial statement was founa which made 
any attempt to state the numbe!' of miles which ee.ch county 
commi..:sioner had traveled during the year (that of Nicollet 
County) this statement also itemized the ~a.tters for which the 
county commissioners had drawn fees during the ye' r . It will 
be noted in the statements given above that one member 
of the "ounty Boards o-4' Cottonwood an I:o.rtin County, 
respectively , who resided in the County Seat drew no mile ge . 
Perhaps the large amount of fess an mi:i.e ge, 
i'n _'\.i tkin County is justified by the large number of miles anr the 
round about waya it is sometimes necessary to tr vel in a county 
with so much swamp land and few railroads, which is at the same 
time one of the larger counties of the state . ut on the other 
-------------------------
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hand, it would be impoesible to justiTy the large amount of 
fees anrl mi le age in I~ock JountJ-, c om:p -ra ti vely a small 
county well settled ::na with goo a railway connecti ens . 
Why it should be necessary for the County Commis '' i one rs of 
R~ck County each on the average to draw seventy five 
dollars for mileage, when the County Commissioners of 
Martin County average :fifteen is hard to see. Perhaps there 
m&y be peculiar conditions in certain of these counties 
which justi f'y such large expenni tures but it would he well 
to keep in mind the advice of the ttorney General to construe 
the law strictly as to mileage and fees in order to prevent 
abuses growing up . 
Gounty officials are required. to file stl ternents 
of -"'ees with the County Auditor on or hefore January 
lnth e8:ch year . The uaitor :is required to present such 
st~tements to the County Board and report -"'ailnre of any 
officiel ~o so file . But sucn statements are ~nclu~ed in 
the proceeain s in very few counties . In Cm 1 n ies of ~ore than 
150, 00) c,ounty officials, receiving stated salaries, 
unless otberv,ri se provided by law, recei vc Tt1 ll com.pens a ti on 
for all services and expenses an are renuirea to file n (1) 
-----------------
1 . . . L. 1905, uecs. 603-5,2721 . 
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v i1t11 ... the'1.C&lfuty7 N.fdftcfr Oh1 .. tlte · P.itf~ tt:!:·fontlay 7-or · ~a~'. t~onth , 
a correct ste.tement of all fees receivea by bim ana turn the 
same into the County Tree.surer . 
The amount of these fees can best be seen by t~king a 
typical county. 
roPE COUNTY, 1912 , 
(Population 12,746, 4rea 693, V~luation 
~.i4 ,429' 729 .) 
Total 
Officer . Salar;y: . Fees . Expenses Paid . Other Items . Emolumen 
.Audi tor 
Treasurer 
uheriff 
Jailer 
Ju.age of 
Probate 
Clerk of 
Court 
$1500 . 
1500 . 
900 . 
480 . 
1200. 
800 . 
r 89 . 70 •iP 
46 . 81 
714 .oo 
453.69 
633 . 10 
248 . 80 from Co . 
Coroner, 9.00 
Ct . Comm. 10 . 00 
tegister of 
Deeds 1530.50 
Co . Surveyor 18 . 50 
Co . Supt . 1230 . 
Cou~t~ Atty .1080 . 
$1589.70 
1546 . 81 
1614 . 00 
1653 . 69 
1681 . 90 
9 . 00 
10 . 00 
1530 . 50 
18.50 
1230. 00 
1080.00 
Total paid out from ~o . Tre sury as salaries for o~ i ers,,~8938 . 8 
Total paid to officers in fees (not from County} 
1. County Commissioners are not incluaed in above table . 
3502,2 
(1) 
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A comparison of this ·tatement with those of counties 
similarily situated shows ebout the same characteristics 
as the above which seems to be typical of the average 
rural county. The only fee office of i~pmrtance is that 
of the Register of Deeds, whose compensation in counties 
of less than 150,000 consists wholly of fees both as Register 
of Deeds and by virtue o~ his position as Registrar of 
Titles. The fees o~ the Cou~ty Auditor from such subjects 
s making out certified copies of records, serving on the 
oa.rd of .Audi t, serving on the County Boe.rd of fjoualization , 
transcribing records, etc. usu~lly do not aggregate much 
when compared to the salary given by law. The same 
thing may be said of the fees of the treasure!'. J:he fees of 
the E1heriff anfl Clerk of ourt often equril or even exeeed 
the salary fixed by law. ~he only other fee of~ice of 
importance is that of the Judge of Probate. In many of the 
counties as the above table would indicate or Pope 
County the compensation of the County Surveyor,Coroner, 
ana Court ~ommissioner amounts to practically nothing. 
------------------
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Bonds of Officials . 
Each county offic i,aI must give a bona in the sum 
fixed by law conditioned that he will faithfully execute the 
rlrties of his o_,..fice ana turn over to the county all moneys 
aue it . 
The liability o~ a county o~ficial unoer his bond 
can best be illustrated by talring the liability of the 
county treasurer . His liability extends to (1) money stolen 
from hi , without his fault; (2) negligence in payinp.: forged 
county orders; (3) failure to deliver funds to his 
successor t (4) misapplication of funds to cover delin0uency during 
a previous term; (5) neglect to account for and pay over 
the ull amount of taxes collected~ For these ana 
other acts , the county mey sue the treasurer either on, 
or independent of his bond and receover the full amuunt 
of .unds belonging to the State, County, Town , City , or 
chool District. Although the liability of other county 
officials is less , the same princiul.:l s apply. 1 
The bonds of all county of ~ icers must be r-ubm:tt ted 
to the ounty ~onrd for its approval . If ap~roved, the 
bond is then recorded by the Register of Deeds ana 
-------------------
1. Hennepin Co . v . Jones, 18 Minn . 199; 1 msey Co . v . Elmund , 
89 Minn . 56 ; Redwood Co . v . Tower 28 _.[inn . 45 ; Pine Co. v • 
. illard, 39 Minn . 125 ; Itasca Co . v . i.Iiller, 101 Minn . 294; 
Mower Co . v . umith , 22 inn . 97. 
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forwarded to the Attorney General for his approval . 
If the Attorney General does not approve, he endorses 
his reasons tcereon ana the Secretary o State notifies 
the •:::ounty ~oard which must then renuire a. new bond . 
The bonds of all coun~y officers, when ap roved by the 
1 Attorney General, are filed ~ith the Secretary of utate . 
The ~ounty Bo~d of its own motion , a.swell as 
upon the order of the ~ ttorney General ,!Ilay require an 
additional bond if it eems the bond iven inadequate 
or upon the requ st o~ the sure ty o the original 2 ond . 
The Public gxaminer is lso g'ven the uty o ascertain-
ine the character and ~ina.cial abilit of the present 
and proposed bondsmen of state ann county o i ials , and 
be may require new or ad itional bonds henever he deems 
~t 3 • necess ry. 
I County o ~icial fails to give ne bond 
ithin twenty da s fter the County makes be 
reouest, he ~orfeits the o ice . 
-----------
1. • L. 1905 . Secs . 608-610 as amend d b la: s 1909, . 115 . 
2 . S m a" 1 . 
3 . ~ s 19:)9 c • 4 . 9. 
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The following table shows the amount of the 
bonds of county of~icials as fixed by law: 
Gffj cial. 
Auditor 
Treasurer 
Sheriff 
Coroner 
Attorney 
Judge o Probste 
Jlerk of Court 
Court Commissioner 
Surveyor 
Register o ee s 
upt . o Schools 
Amount . Size of County . 
2000. to 20,000 in discretion of Co . Bd . 
s Co . Bd . directs in counties under 150,000 
'500 , 000 if personal, ~250 ,000 if corpor~te 
in countj over 150,000 
not under 5000 . 
not under ~2 000 . 
unaer 150,000 
over 150,000 
~500 . to ~10 , 000 as directed by the Co.Bd . 
·1000 . 
1000 . 
~1000 . to 10,000 as Co . d. may direct in vO . 
under 200 , 000 
~25000 . over 200,000 
2000 . 
500 . 
ooo. 
fo Bond required . 
County Cornmi~sioner 10,000 over 150,000 
No Bond rco ired in count~r un er 150, 000 . 
It 11ill be note(! that in the a rove le: much · s left to 
the discretion of the County oard especi lly in the less 
-------------- --
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populous countie :,, of the state . It may be of interest to 
observe how this discret i on is exercised in practice , by 
com aring the amount of the bonds required of certain 
officials in different counties of the state . This can best 
be expressed in a table as fol l ows: 
County. Auditor . Treasurer . cheriff. 
Beltrami $5 , 000 . 75 , 000 . $5000 . 
Benton 2 , 000 . 50,000. 
Blue Earth 5 , 000 lC0 , 000 . 5000 . 
Cot t onwood 5 , 000 . 
Doege 5,ooo . 
50 , 000 . 
65 , 000 . 
Hennepin 10 , 000 . 250 , 000 . 
:~rartin 
l.leeker 
Nicollet 
Olmstead 
Ottertail 
Pope 
Renville 
Scott 
Steele 
6 , 000 . 100 , COO . 
2 , 500 . 
4 , 000 . 
60,000 . 
50 , 000 . 
10 , 000 . 150, 000 . 
10 , 000 . 100 , 000 . 
10 , 000. 
10 , 000 . 100 , 000 . 
3,000 . 50 , 000 . 
5 , 000 . 100 , 000 . 
5000 . 
5000 . 
5000 . 
5000 . 
5000 . 
5000 . 
5000 . 
5000 . 
5000 . 
5000 . 
--------------
Coroner . 
$1000 . 
500 . 
1000 . 
500 . 
500 . 
1000 . 
1000 . 
1000. 
1000 . 
1000 . 
500 . 
1000 . 
1000 . 
1000 . 
Clerk . 
2000 . 
1000 . 
10,000 . 
1000 . 
1000. 
Others . 
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It will be notea thst in thjs table the bond 
reouired of the Sheriff is universally the minimum amount 
fixed by law; thpt of the coroner is usually close to the 
minimum, while those o~ the other three officers vary 
greatly even in counties of simi.l&r size. i7i thin the 
limits of the law, the amount of the bond der,enos 
entirely upon the amount of security which the County 
Boa~d considers necessary for the sa1ety of public 
funds. 
In looking out for the sa ety of public ~unas, the 
char8cter of the bondsmen or bonding company is also 
of importance. The character of the bonding company 
is perhaps insured by the requirement th~t it must be one 
which is licensed to do business in the state of 1inne-
sota. Ihe chara~er of personal bonasmen must be such as will 
pass tne scrutiny o·"" the County -qoard, the Public Examiner , 
and the Attorney General. 
However, it may be interesting to note the kind 
of bond given by county officials in dif erent counties, 
that is, wLether it is one signed by his friends ~na 
neighbors or by a bonding company. Of those counties 
-----------------
• 
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given in the table on a preceding page all those in 
l_artin, :reeker, Ottertail, an0 ::-Jcott are -personal; in 
Beltrami and Jottonwood·all were personal except the 
Treasurer e.nd the Audttor, and in Steele all except the 
Treasurer. · ith respect to the more populous 
counties, it is di-f'ficult to generelize, but with respect 
1 
to the rur al counties, the tendency seems to be for all the 
county officers, except per haps the ~reasurer and sometimes 
the Audi tor, to give personal boncl s. Thi s may be a u.e :in part 
to the fact that the premium on bonds of a bonBing 
company is :rather high. Por example, in _,amsey County, 
the premium on the ~250,000. bond of the Treasurer 
~554.31 in 1913 ; that on the onds o~ eDch of the six 
County :Jommi r sioners for ·;,i l0,000. e ch was .,,.20.00. Jach 
9 
o-r these was y,a id by the County . "" 
_.:iscond""Jc t and "emoval . ~ ~ew wora~ Ere necessary with respect to 
misconduct of o fficess na pro '"' edurc -"or removal . 
By st.,.tute i. t i s mar e a felony f er any public 
of icer whose duty it is to receive money on or r or any dep rt-
ment of the sta te, county, city, etc . t . (1) appropriate 
it to his own ise or to the us e o" ~n; ne son not 
-----------
1 . All facts in t .Lis section with reference to bon s 'Vere 
obtained from the o-f'f ici.. .. l nruc E.: edi 11gs o the County 
Boards o ~ the Counties named . 
2. After r vcrtising :for bins, the Co . Bd . "awarded' the 
ands to·seven different comuanies, f've o= t hese c ch bonded 
the treasurer for 44 ,200; a sixth for .,,. 26,500 ~n~ 
the s ~ me company bonded two commissioners f or ~10,000each; 
four of the com:nissione~s' bonds were given by a seventh company 
at the same price • 
. · 
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leeclly entitled thereto; (2) knowingly to keep false a~ counts; 
(7) fraudently alter, falsify, or destroy an account; (4) to wilfully 
omit or refuse to p~y over to any ~overnmental body any 
1 
money due to the same • 
. 
.Any financial officer who wilfully disobeys 
any provision of low relating to his official conduct and 
any public o.('ficer who ne~lects to perform any duty a.s well 
a::: any public officer who becomes intere~;ted in a government-
al contract , in relLtion to which his of~icial ~uty requires 
h . t t . · 1t . -f'" • ftd 2 i. m o ac , is gui y o __ a m1c emeanor. 
The general power to remove the Cler~ of 0ourt , 
Judge of Probate, Court Commissioner, ~,he riff, Coroner, County 
_ttorney , Register o-f'" Dee s, Superintendent of Schools , 
Audi tor , Tre"surer, or fn~r member of the County o r or any 
collector or receiver of public moneys or any Justice of 
the Peace as well as .any officer ·hose duties relate 
to taxation when )t appears by competent evidence th t such 
, 
officer has either been gu ilty of malfeasence or non-fe"sance 
in the performance of his offici 1 duties , is given to the 
Governor of the State . The official accused in e ch case 
must be given a copy of .the charges against him ~na an 
opportunity to be heard in his own defence . 
3 The Go c nor 
rl . L. 1905, Sec . 5029. 
2 . Ibid , Secs . 5030 , 4796 . 
3 . Ibid , Sec . 2668 as amended by Laws 191~, a. 462 . 
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may suspend eny county auditor or treasurer pending investi-
g~ tion, whenever it appea rs to him that the puhlia interest 
re liuires it ano upon report of the public examiner tha t a 
county treasurer has been guilty of malfeasance or non-
fe fl sance the Governor must suspend hlm ana notify the 
County Auditor. The County Board must then Pppoint a 
Treasuer ad interim. If the suspended Treasuer demands 
a her rina-, he must be furni"-·hed a copy of the charges and a 
specill commissioner be appointed by the Governor to take 
testimony. If the charges ?re su s teined, the Governor 
removes the Treasurer and the appo·ntee of the County 
Board finishes the term. If tlie suspended Treasurer 
does not aemana 2 he ring he remains out of o~fice . 1 
This power of the Go ernor to remove a county 
officer for non-performance o duty may prove of importance 
in compelling- a County Attorney to enforce the l i.quor law; 
the failure to enforce such a law has been held by the ttor-
ney General to be a sufficient cause f or his removal . 2 
The County oard possess a limited power to compel 
the removal of county off icers w ose duties re con:rle cted 
~ . i th the financial organiza.tion of the county. I the 
------------------
1 . . . L. 1905, ~ecs . 1582 , 2673~~· 
2. Opinionc.of Atty .Gen . Sept . 27, 1911; Rept . 1912 p . 80. 
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Auditor fails to make a settlement, or pay over money 
or misapplies money, the County Poari. must brinF" an Pction 
against him. I~ the Treasurer fails to settle with the 
~tate Treasurer or to make a settlement with the iudi tor 
or to pay over money> the County Board mey oraer the .. udj tor, 
to ca se action to be commencea a~ainst the Treasurer . 
Similarly if the Sheriff fails to nay over money to the 
county or to any individual, the County Board or thrt 
inaividual, rcapectively, may proceed against him to com el 
such payment. In the case o the .uditor, the Governor 
must suspend pending the trial; the County Board may 
remove the Treasurer upon conviction; but in the case of 
the ~heriff , merely the sum plus~ twenty per cent damages 
m~y be recovered nnd the OTfice is not forfejted . 1 
This concludes a chapter on County Govern~ent . 
In this chapter an attempt hus been made to show not only 
the leg~l status and structure of the county ·S a body 
politic ana corpor!'>te, but al"'O the p.ractical working of 
county government with es eci~l reference to its corporate 
and financial organization. The greater art o this 
chapter has been devoted to · the County Board beceuce 
------ ------
1 . rt. L. 1905, Secs . 483, 512- 4, 551 . 
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this ~ORrd constitute s the most important feature of the 
county regarded as a corporation. A few · s.c":;s ap lying to 
County officers in general have been noted and· an attempt 
has been maae to state briefly the duties of certain 
officers . To any general st tements that have been made, 
it shou1d be remembered that there may be, anf. probably are, 
exceptions which may have been overlooked. These 
exceptions ~re due in the most p8rt to the special laws 
1 
which are still in force or to legislation !or counties 
of djfferent classes. 
Local government organizations exist not for 
their own ends but for the erformance of certain func-
tions aelegated to the~ by the st~te of 1 hich they are a 
part. Tn thiq chc~ter no atte~t was made to consiaer 
the nart which the 1Jounty takes in the perfoy::n°nce of 
certain o these essential functions. .i:he part which the 
county plays ia so bounn up with the duties of the town end 
of the stc te as well that it seemed best to devote a separ te 
chapter to their consideration. 
1. ee ryu5es 24 - 31 . 
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Chan ter IV. The Principal Functions of Local Government 
in Minne ::mt a . 
The ouestion , "What are the principal fu~ictions 
ner ~ormed by local government in Minne s ota?" can be 
answered partly by considering the amount of money expend -
ed for different purposes by local governmental uni ts . J.s 
notec in the preceding chapter, the absence of puhlished 
reports malres it aifficult to finc'l out "or what purposes 
towns ex end money . This can be determined only from 
the texes levied • . s the subject of taxes will he discussed 
1 in a subsequent section of this chapter, it is su~ficient 
to note at this time that the bulk of town revenue is raised 
as a .. ona and Briflge tax, a smc.lle r amount for the pu:rposes 
of general Town hevenue, ana, in thirty counties of the 
state having the Town System of Poor Relief a still smaller 
amount ~or the purpose of Poor Relief . Thus it may be 
sai<'l that the care Of Highways is ~inancis..lly the most 
imr, ortsnt fu. ,ction of the town. 
When one considers the c aunty , reliable " nd 
accurate figures as to the exact amount ex ended by a 
l.See pnces 249-l!tf6~--------------
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given county for various purposes are obtcinable :from the 
County Financial Statements . The relative imnortance 
of the different functions of the county from the 
standpoint of expenditure is indicated by the amounts 
expended by certain typical counties in 1912: 
Count;y; . Corr:or~te . Hip;hwais . Drainap-e . Justice . Poor;Health.Other. 
Cottonwood 21 , 777 . .;ii 9 ' 589 . J!. 7' 565 . "" 4 , 589 . 453 . 278 • <,? < Farib ult 27 , 566 . 15 , 553 . 146, 790 . 2 , 912 . -6701 . 136 . 
~art in 20 , 023 . 28 , 576 . 196 , 859 . 4 , 586 . 4578 . 188 . 
Nicollet 19 . 779 . 7 , 426 . 7 , 689 . 2 , 007 . 5646 . 191 . 
Rock 19,222 . 15,566 . 1 , 943 . 2,311 . 2560 . 284 . 
Ramsey 229 , 134, . 82 , 998 . 2 , 783 . 56 , 597 . 199356 . 56 . 
A word Of explanation may be necessnry in regrr0 to the sums 
represented in the sever 1 columns of th;s table . Under 
corporate exp endi tu res are included in en.ch case: ( 1) Salaries, 
fees, milea e, ana expenses OT all of~icers except those 
connected witl.. the administr'""'tion o-" j.ustice, (2) expenses 
of me.intena.~ce of all county buildings othe than poor 
farm anti detention homes , (17.) supnlies or all count officers , 
(4) expenses connected with the elect~on of 1912 . The 
totals under Highways an0 Drainage include all expendi-
tures for those purposes made through the agency of the 
county ; the total for Justice includes : (1) the expen es 
1 . These totals include only the amounts expended from county 
funds enil not those collec 4·ea as taxes o_ cities , 
towns, ville.ere sn0 school a is tricts a.nrl turned over to 
them . Part of the pmount expended by the county w s 
derived from taxes, part from Tines, part rom st te id 
for ro as, etc . 
1370 . 
74.399 . 
( 1) 
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of both I:istrict.ana Justice Co;irts, indluni:ng fees of off'icers , 
jurors, witnesses ; (2) the expenses of the Probate Court 
in all proceedings l l ~ includinf expenses f'or transport-
ing the insane; ( 3) Coroner's fees ani' expenses. The 
total for Health inclues the expense of recording vital 
stat is tics . '£he last column represents principally: 
(1) interest on county lonns; (2) private redemption; (2) 
tax refurns; ano expenditures of like ~ature . The small 
expenoiture made directly by the county ,or education is 
included in the Corporate expenditure . Most of the· 
expenditure ~or this purpose is made directly by the 
school district . 
The activities of the county rela.tinf" to the 
conduct of corporate bu£i .ess have heen considered in the 
preceding chrpter . The other activ'ties of the county 
will be considered in tLi s chepter, taking them in the 
. 
following order: (1) Highways, (2) Dr :nare , (3) Justice, 
(4) Poor Relief, (5) Fea~th, (6) Enuc~tion, and (7) Taxa-
tion. E ch will be con~idered with reference to the 
m~chinery involved in the Qctual per ormance of' thet func-
tion to~ethe: ith the source from which the inences 
---------------
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are obtained ; ana in each case anc attempt will be made 
to show the reletive parts which State , County , and 
Town have therein, both lega1_1y and in practjce . 
~ection 1 . hoads ana Briages . 
In outlining th8 history of local govern-
ment in Uin11esota , the various steps i n m.ghway 
Legislation were discussed . It will be necessary here to 
discuss only the law now in force . uost o~ this law is 
contair:..ed in the Dunn _rnad Act of 1913,, which largely 
1 
c odified na to some extent modified the existing law. 
Roads in Minneso t a pre divided into three 
classes with reference , princ ipally, to the nrocedure 
by which they were established or improved , namely : 
(1) Town , ( 2 ) County , and (3) State roocs . 
Establishment . 
The procedure in the case OT the ePtablishment 
of To77n , Colty , ano State Highways is very similar ana hence 
it willbe necessary to consider only one in de t ail . 
Town highways are altered , vac~ted or established by the 
.., 
" Town oard upon the ~iling of/petjtion with the ~own 
1 . Laws 191~ . Ch. 2Z5 ~ S ee pages 35-3? . 
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Clerk signed by not less than eight voters in the 
town who own and occupy real estate within three m:iles of 
the pronosed ro d. This petition must contain an exact 
descLiption o= the rocd, its beginninf ~nn term·nation and 
general course . ~he Towm ~oerd must give notice to the 
landowners affected ~na fix a time anr place for a hearing . 
After th:i s he ring the Board may grant or re..cuse the petition . 
If granted, the· Po rfl may order a survey made . It must 
then assess the i:-mount of damages to the lane affected . From 
the c.ec is ion of the 1'.\oard , any person S?grievea may appeal 
to the District )ourt . The de te rmination of the ~oard 
granting or denying a netition is final for one year. 1 
The procedure followed in esta lishing County 
rca s is very oimilar to the above, substituting the 
Co 1A.llty Aua ttcr for the ~a.vn Clerk, an' the 8ounty ~oard 
for the _own oa!d · Before the hearing, a Committee o..c the 
~ 
County Board must examine the propoued route . ~ 
In countie s h i4 onulaticn o less than 
200 , 000 county rods may 1e est blishec only upon ·on 
lines, p rtly u on town line encl partl,r .7ith"n 2 to""n, 
TI nning into :r.ore hen o., ·ovm or lon ... 11h c-hure 04' .... 
-------- -
1 . Laws 191?, ~ecs . 4~-48 . 
2 . Ibid , Jh . 235, Secs . 34 -7. 
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lake. In counties having a population o+' more than 
200,000 any road in the county may be designated os P county 
ro r c1. ann improved as such. 1 
i road may be eri tablishen upon the line divid-
ing two or more counties, by a similar proceeding, aiffering 
i n that the Rudge Of the District Court an.ts instead 
of the ~ounty "Ro ara ' and apr,oints three commi s s ioners to 
act in the place o"" the .oad and Bria ge committee 0+' the 
2 
County ~oard . 
State rords were formerly estarlisbed by 
special act of the legislature . Perhaps a few of these 
st te roPds still exist , but most of them have been turned 
over to the County in whi ch they are situated . 
At the present time the des~gnation of a ro · a as 
a ~tate Road has reference to its improvement rather 
th~n to its original construction. Any County oard 
may, with the convent o-1' the State Highway Col!lIIlission, 
designate arvestablished ro d , or a cpeci ied nortion 
t hereof , in its county, not within the corporated 
limits of a city or village, a state rord , enr construct 
or improve the same in accordance w:i th the re u1~ tions of 
-------------------
1 . Laws 191~. Secs . 32- 36 . 
2 . Ibid , ' ecs . 18 ff. 
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the State Highww Commission relative to state roads. 
Und~r the statute as amended in 191;~ , if funds are available 
end the Highway Comm·ssion considers the imnrovement of 
the road desirable, it shall consent to the designa-
tion of such road as a state ro~d. The Council of a city 
of the Fourth class or of a villa.~e may, with the consent 
of the State Highway Commission and the County ~oard, 
designate any streat or road within its corporate limits 
connecting with a. St: te Road a Ste.te Road ana have the 
same improvements as provided by the State Road e.ct . 1 
Under the law s it existed before 1913, the 
initiative in the designation of state ro~as was required 
to be taken by the County Board . As mender in 1913 
it is provided , that whenever it ch 11 appear to the 
~tate Highway Commicsion that upon the petition of ten 
.creeholders, the County Board has re ·~sed to desi~nate a 
road as~ sta1e road, the State Highway Commission may 
proceed de novo. Upon the nesignation o~ a st~te ro~c, th 
. trte Engineer is required to make or cause to be m. de all 
necessary surveys, establisi_ grades, and prepare plans 
a..'1.d speci .cications (except in counties l.a.ving a 0ounty 
-~-------------------. 
1. Laws 191~. Secs. 18 
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Superintenrent of Highways or simiJar officer) . The work 
on State Roads may be done either by contrcct or by day 
labor , as the County oard cna Stete Highway Commission 
may direct . A county line ro. d may be de8ign ted as q 
t te oad upon the joint pplic tion OT the County noards 
of the .two counties . 1 
Assistant Engineers , appointed by the 5tcte 
Highway Commission, make 11 the surveys, estim~tes, ~na 
specific~tions for work on state roads . If the estimated 
cost is less than ~500 . the County Board may let the contr&ct 
to the lowest responsible bidder, after the surveys have 
bee n made by the Assistant Engineer. If the estimated cost 
is over 9 soo . the plans or the road must irst be 
npproved by the St te Hi h ay Commission. The actual 
work upon the State oads must be aone under the supervis·on 
of an Assistant En~ineer actin under or ers rom the 
tate Hi hway Commission . • ter the completion o :C.e r d 
to the satisf c t ion of the State Highway Commission, the 
Stote Aua·tor issues a arrant or the State's share . 2 
The portion of the cost of any state roe~ whi h the State 
may pay out of the allotment to any county nepends upon 
1 . Laws 191~ . Ch. 235 , ~ecs . 18- 19 . 
2 . Ibid , Secs . 19-22 . 
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the valuation of the county as follows: 
Assessed valuation. Per Cent. 
Less than ~5,000,000. 80 
Between 5,000,000. anr :·10' 000. 000. 70 
etween 10,000,000. and 15,000,000. 60 
Over 15,000,000. 50 ( 1) 
Thus in a county of less val1iation the share of 
the financial cost borne by the State is greater. 
A second ty e of State Roads provided by the 
Elwell Law of 1911, ~hich is not repealed by the ct of 191? , 
is the State Rural Highway, The procedure is essentially 
the same as above, differing only in tha.t proceedings must 
be instituted by petition to the County ~oard . The cost of 
r oads \) f this character must be :pai r'l. for as follows: 
one quarter by assessment o landowners benefitted, one 
quarter by the County, and one_ • } f er by the State. The 
proc edure for establishin. drainage ditches is reauired to be 
2 
followed as near as nracticable. 
Before proceeding further rith a discussion 
o the subject of highways, ;tis necessary to 'now somethin 
of the ori;;ans of government to which the duty of super ;r;ing 
---------------
1. Laws 191~ , Sec. 16. 
2. Laws 1911, C. 234. 
' 
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their care and construct ion is .o-i ven . The State Highway 
Commission must be censidered first . 
~uthori. ties . 
By ~constitutional amendment ad op tea in 1898, 
the legisl ture wns e.uthorizea to rovide -f'or the 
appointment by the Governor of the ..,t te of a Board to 
be known as the 11 State Highway Comrniss ion, consisting 
of three members, who shell perform such duties cs shall 
be prescribed by law TVithout compensation O!' salary other than 
1 
personcl expenses" . '.!:his Commission has the _general 
superintendence of the construction OT state roads ana 
bridges and the duty o-~ di stri but ing the fund provided 
by this amendment ~or that purpose . This provision, qs 
amended in 1906 and again in 1912, provides for a t te 
r.oad snd Bride Fund,c_nG!stie!:~~~ the incom. rom 
internal improvement lane, to vhich the Legisl~ture is 
e.uthorized to add the roceeds of an annual st .... te-wide 
tax, not to exceed one mill. In the distri bu ti on o-r the 
fund so provided , no county may receive more than three 
t:: r cent nor less than one - h 1 of one e cent . (2) 
------------
1 . Hnn . Constitution 1899 Ed . rt . IX, ..,e,.. . 16 - The 
,onstitutional provision TOr tate Highway Commission 
was repealed in 1910, but the vali''ty OT the later 
acts relatin to it is unouestioned . 
2 • • 1ir~"l · Constitution, (191? Ed .) rt . IX, Sec . 16 . 
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For the nurpose of c~rryin~ out this amendment 
~ law wao passed in 1906 creatin~ the Stete Hi hway 
vOmmission. As since emended, :t provides fo_ commission 
consistin~ o th ee members, one ap o nted annually by 
the Governor for a three year term. ~he secret ry of this 
ommission, appointed by it , acts as tate Hi hway Engineer . 
De uty nd assistant engineers M'3.Y a.ls be appointe 
by the commission . 'he commission must pive a vice 
upon highway construction ~n~ m e out rules for construc-
tion, maintenance , an im rovement o et te n~ county 
roads . 1 
The assi t nt engineers appointed by th·s commie-
sion are required to devote their fUll time to their ties . 
he Commission may , nd in pr,ctice , has assigned each en ineer 
to one or more counties . It is the uty o th se en ineers 
to e all nece~s y sur eye , e tim tea , "D~ s c i icet ons 
for ork done upon st te ro s . U on the eo1e o'f ny 
Boerd o+" ounty Com.'Ilis · oners or an ~o o Town u rvisor 
they are re~uired to advise ith such o rds in he onst c -
tion or im rovem nt of coun y or town ro s ; to 
nd spe ifications when so required; to e er~is 
-----------------------
1 . Las 1 lry , h . 235 Secs . 9,10,20,4. 
e lan 
er ision 
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ov :r; uch on true on or rovcm nt. len very 
0. ible ssi tanoe to th 1 oc 1 ro nthor ic in 
be terin the public h' h 1 ays . 
In Henn pin , ey and . Loui Counti s th 
constr ct · on of t te ro d i le t to th upervi n o 
the vount . urve or ho r o eoJ.l th ti r u1rod 
2 
1 c here o the Bi t nt .... n in er. 
he County rveyo 0 e hre om 1 
ha al 0 ex en.ive ies · n c ion i h he 
e en it r o-f' he 0 t • 0 d n ri 
ro not i hin a ci or 111 in h th i 
e deai e 0 ro d. n h n 0 .. 
i n .. d , h ... oun p 0 
i on e 1 0 0 n 
ne m n h 0 ~ h 
... oun rv or 0 n 
h o"' h I 0 
e 1 ni'I e 1 
h ver 1 "" r 0 h 0 
on i ri ~ ion o or . 
-------
l . 1 1 ... h . 2125 • 20 . 
2 . a 1 0 ..h . 20 . 
?; 
. L a 1 l ..,h • 2 1 • 
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At the time ann place stated in these notices, 
the County Board meets and is re riuired to award the contract 
t o the lowcat responsible bidder. IJ:he succe13sful bi c" der 
must enter into a written contract and give a satisfactory bond 
for the faithful performance of the same. If, in the 
judgment of the "Qoard, all these bi0s sre excessive, the 
Board may reject them anc re -aavertise . 
Previous to 191;.:., all such work was required to 
be let by contract . In certain instances in ?.amsey County 
much needed woad work ~as delayed (na hlocked altogetter 
by the failure of contracto:r·s to bia within or near the 
.... urveyor's estimate . _he County Surve;iror of thst county in 
his annue.l report to the County Boo ra in 191?· stronp;ly 
urged that legis lr.o ti on be pa"'sed which would ermit the 
County to ao its work . Under the law enac4Jed in 
1 
o ·n roa 
1913 , "if such Board shall de em i t · i.mnoss ihle to get 
such work done at s. fair cost by lettin@: it to a contrao or, 
said Board may direct the Jounty ...,urveyor to employ men, nur-
chase materials ano equipment, nd to ·roceed to co such ork 
in accordance with plans anC. spec·+''cations . n .. ~ subsequent 
section of the same act permits erch o the above counties 
to expend , under the supervioion of tts Surveyor, one - h lf 
--------------
1. Hamsey Oo .Ba . uf ··ic i al Proceo ings for Jen . 6, 1913. 
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of the roe.a ap:-iropriuti on :for ea.ch year -for rep a iring 
roads and bridges in its county without letting the jobs by 
contract •1 
In Hennepin ana Ramsey counties the respective 
county surveyors are required to make an annual report to the 
Count~' Boa:rd showing the cost ana nature of the work upon the 
county highways d~ring the preceding yearo A comparison 
of the reports of the surveyors of thes~ t· o counties 
ic of ~nteres t because of the great contra~ between them. 
eference has been made in a previous connection to the 
tendency in the former report to refer to all work by the 
number of the contract or i4ighway , .:-.nr thus make it 
irnrossible for a citizen to get very definite inform~tion 
without e key . It should also be s, id that this :re ort w s 
conf':k:ed to a mere enumer ti on of +-he ork cl one 1ri th 
its cost, without cormnents or explP.n:?tions o"' why repairs 
were needed, why it cost more o grade one m"le of roed 
th n another , etc . }he recom ena~tions made consist o 
the f'ollowinR brief statements: 
3 
"That many of the county bridges are in very poor conclition. 
That the s ervice renderca by bridge watchmen employed 
1. Ba.w~ 1917, vh . 291. 
2. B. L. 1905, Sec . 581. 
Z. See Ch . III , Sec . 3, PP • 87 
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by the County does not comply with the statutes . 
That the ,ounty tools should be iloused . 11 
No further explanation is :ound in this report 
to reveal the ~acts wLich a ~ribune reporter learned in 
L n interview, namely, that the T'i.!'.' t o.r. these s ta temen• s 
referred to only t~o brid es; that th~ secono referred to 
the fact tnct he watchmen of t ·o of the bri(lges over the 
li.inneE:ot river lived so fa:- awf1y that they mu..,t be reached 
by telephone, when a steamer .1ishec:l to pass through the 
drew, an~ failed entirely to vatch the bri ge when r.roves 
of CPttle crocsed; or that the third stat ement referred 
to ht -f' ilure to roviCle sheds -l'or graders anr er ers 
1 
which were left outside io ru .~when no~ in use . 
In ot:dJ~in~ contrast to the e ort o the 
. ur eyor o--1' : ennepin :;o n y ·. the re ort o-f' vo m y 
... urveyor .• rm.,tronp- o R'"'mse;v Joun y -f'o wor done jn 191" . 
.i.hi::i report con nu e.n itemized st teme.t , in wLich the 
exact loc tion , nature , contr c price, ~~ount p id, an~ b 1-
ance ue fur each piece o-f' ork iB giveli with st te-
ment as to whethe~ i w~s done by he vounty .e air crew 
or by contra.ct . ~he report ~l~o co a·no ~n itemized 
------------------------
1. All in-ror , ti on rel ting to ,..ounty .... ur eyor 1 s report as 
-0l;t~ir1~dfrom the inneapolis ribune o" Jan . lZ, 191:' . 
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statement show·ng the location ana length of all macademized , 
o: all gravellGc , an~ o all graded county roads, on 
January 1 , 1913, ana includes en i 1vent t>ry of all count.; 
-
tools an~ road machinery . In contrast to that of Eennepin 
County, this is a report based on good business principles, 
from which the humble st c i tizerr can gain inf.or~f ti on . 1 
Not only doeG this report contain definite 
information , as to work alref:'dy completed , but it aloo makes 
specL"ic suggestions PS to work to be done in 191:3 . 
For each recommendation, the exact loc tion·, nature o-f' 
the work , lengbh of the road , ~nn ~..n estimate of the 
cost are given. In a previuus connection reference has 
been made to his suggestion ~c to road legislation 2 
which has su1'sequently been enacted into law . 
t H . Before 191?, excep in -ennepin, .amsey, Pna '"'t . 
Louis counties, no county J~ icer eristed to whom the duty 
of su eri tencing the co. struction, maintenance, ~i.n repair 
o county highways was ~iven . But at the 191~ session of 
the legi~lature, the o~fice of County Su erintendent of 
Highways was cre.-tea in those co·1n ~ ie"' h d r.o- nn area of' 
2500.square miles ana a po~ul~tion of 15 , 000 inhabitants . 
-------------
1 . Off . Fro . rtamsey ~o . d. Jan . 6, 1913 . 
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but which contai~u· no city or villa~e of 3500 or more 
inhabitants . This officir-1 is to be appointed by the 
County ~oard for a four year term, anr this office may 
be conferred upon the County Surveyor . It is made the duty 
of this official to 11 inspect all roaas , bridges, ana ditches , 
constructed by the County , encl all work done by his 
County in the construction , maintenance, ~na repair of 
roa'l s , bridges, and ditches, -nromptly , from tine to time, c.s 
~cquectec by the County "Roara . 11 No mone. ay be paid out 
by the County on any such contract until the ~upe_inten ent 
of Highways ha-s certified that he has iGSJB ctea. the work and 
founa it in compliance with the contr'"'ct, nor until 
the County • .i. ttornev h~.s certi f'ied t'h t tne a.mount is ave •1 
' ., 
.Aside +'ro n thu question o+' the expediency of apply-
ing an act of this character to a limited number 01 
counties , is constitlltio a.lity might be oue..,tioned . An act 
of 1907 similar irr natllre to this act, but even bro der in 
its ayi'"llication in ths t it applied t.? counties under 200 , 0002 
was declared unconBtitutional by ou~ ~upr me Jourt u on the 
ground th~t sucl r cla sific"tion 01 countie fo the 
urposes of highway legislation is unconst·tuti.! nal 
-----------
1. Laws 1913, Ch . 254 . 
2 . " 1907 , Ch . 458 . 
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1 because it does not r e late to the subject . 
The general principle of this act, 'that is , 
the giving to a specified county official the auty of 
ins ecting roaas and bridges seems to be a ste in 
advance •hich ought to be extende0 over the entire st te . 
Tte general supervision ~nd care TOr existing 
roeas (as aisti~guiahed from the improvement or const1TUc-
tion of them) is com.~ittea to the town . Tho Torn ~oard of 
each town has the general c re ~nd supervision o~ all 
roadu therein . It may provide for the construction 
or repair of town ro['ds. ana the purchase of such ro·~d 
materi ls ~na tools as it deems necessary . But in 
rerisi'ing County ::ind St te ro ds it must follO>" the speci i -
cations laid down by the State T ighway Commission . Under 
the Ton oard there is a Pin le own ~oan vverseer 
appointed by the Town ~o~rd who has charge of thP construc-
tion of town ~oa s anrl o-r the maintenance of all to\':n and 
2 
c0unty roads in the to11I1. 
1i' • 
- inance . 
The money -Par construc t ing , imp oving, nn · m""in-
taining hi hways is erived ffDm a num er o~ so1roes . 
1 . HydJi,.n v . Patterson, 1 5 Minnesota, 256 . 
2 . Law8 1913 . C. 2!='B ecs . :39 42-4; Previon to 1913 
' t • ' 
each town wav a i vi ded into "I number of roq a a is tric ts e~ch of which elected its own overseer . ' 
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The Dunn Act of 1913 provides :for a c :-mill tax t· be levied 
upon all tho assessed valuation of the state as a State 
Road tax . The proceeds of this tav:: to .. eth.cr with the income 
derived from investments in the internc:l improvement fund 
constitute the StDte Road and Bri~ge Fund . 
Likewise the ~ounty BL1urd is p:; rmi tted to include 
in its annu 1 tax levy a tax not to exceed three mills for 
the County .t\o a na Bridge 1~und . rrhe Annual ~own Meeting 
is authorized to levy a tax not to exceed fi teen mills for 
_,oad ancl Bridge purnos es aft er a report by the Tovrn -qo.:; rd 
t . 1 on ne '"lllOunt needed . In addition to this , in time of 
emergency , the 'l'own "Roard may levy a -five mill aaditional 
tax . The Gounty .:'udi tor is reouired to extena upon the tax 
lists of his county a tax of one mill on the dollar of the 
taxable property in erch town , outside the cor~ora.te 
limits of any village or city; the itoceeds o-f this t 
must be kept in a separate "l)rao-r;:ing _ un '' anr1 nsed only 
for the purpose o~ ·rocuring dregs an0 nragging the roads 
2 
of the town . 
':i.1he money thn raised by tax tion an~ paicl into 
the reppective .ond n Bridge -funAs is ex ended as follows : 
---------
1 . Uno r Sec . 40 of Dunn ct , all .. oad taxes must be p~id in 
cash . 
2 . Laws 1912 , Ch . 235; Sec s . 12 , 31 , 41- 2 , 39 ; 
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The State : oad an :Brice;e li'und must be alloted to 1·he vc.-rio1 a 
counties of the state in such a manner thet no one county 
shall receive more than three per cent nor less than 
one er cent thereof in a single year . Of the money so 
turned over to the counties , twenty per cent must be usea 
only -r·or the maindiensnce of state roD.ds and bridges thereon 
in the nounty; twenty five per cent may be used by the 
County oard for the improvement or construction of 
countJ roads in the county, in accordance Tith the re~uJ~tions 
lai aown 'hy the State Highway Commis~ion . 
In the Dunn ct of 1917 , provision is msae or 
t11e reversion to the .., tn te !.oad nn Bric ge Funa o any 
sums in exce~s of one - halP of one per cent o~ the t otal 
amount , alloted to a county in sny one ye r an~ not used 
by it or a period o~ ~no ye rs . This seemE to have een 
include to prevent any ~un s 1 i!lf id~e . ae s the c se in 
the absence o~ this n o s on in the ~or~e law , hen a 
nnmber of the counties o-r tho st te failed to establish 
state roads, an ha~ ri- not draw tteir allow nce . 1 
The County Road and Brid e 
by the County oard : 
---------------
nd ~ . be e pended 
1. Las 1913, Jh . 235 , Sec . 15 . ; C'.'t.,te m ~hvry ":01;11ni~i..):.on J9J3. 
19lo 
(1) Fer opening, vacating, resurveyin~. or improving 
county roads + 
(2) For buil~inB bridges upon any public road in the county ; 
(3) For the purchase of road materials, toola, and supplies ; 
(4) For the constructton and maintena :ce of roads in 
an n.dj oininp; county (not over 15, 000) ; 
(5) For the a.i"' o-"" any town in the coanty for main-
taining its roads and bridges ; 
(6)~or the payment of one quarter the cost of State 
I\ural ~ighways . 
(1) 
The Town Road and Bridge Fund (exclusive of the 
Dragging ]'und) may be expended by the Town Board for : 
(1) Opening, locating , constructing , and repairing 
town roBds under the supervision of the town overseer ; 
(~ ) To aid in the construction or improvemE..nt of sta.te 
roads (to be ai.d into the County Road .s.n Bridge 
Fund) 
(r.) To procure road material, tools , a A machinery ; 
(4) For the establishment o~ cartways ; 
(5) ror damages for the establishment o~ a ditch to 
drain a public rosd ; 
( 6) For the removal of t rees and hed~es ·,··i thin the 
roan limits . (2 ) 
----------------
1 . Laws 1913 , Secs . 5 ,30 {Ch . 235) ; Laws 1911 , 8h . 234 , 
Laws 191; , Jh . 221 . 
2 . Laws 1913 , 0h . 235 , Secs . 38 , 55 , 59 , 71 , 72 , 5 . 
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If fifty freeholders of a county , or fifteen of 
a town, reppectively, petition their respective Boards that 
!:\ road or roads therein be macadamized or improved with 
har a material , the auestion of whether bonds shall be 
issued fer this purDose mu.st be submitted to the voters 
at the next town meeting or election, as the case may 
be . If carried, the County or Town Board must proceed to 
issue bonds to the amount needed for the work netltioned 
1 for . 
An exPmin~tion of the expenC.i tures for r oads 
and bridges in certain countie s of this state made by 
the State, County and Tovms respectively, will serve 
to ~nd1cate the c1i vis· on o-f the -financial burden in 
relr tion thereto . 
Total of 
County . Towns • County . St te . 
Becker .$ 9,895. 9 9,184. . 2 , 691 • 
Faribault 14 , 014 . 15 , 582 . 628 . 
, ,art in 22 ' 940 . 28 , 576 . 3 , 500 . 
Nicollet 6 ,088 . 5 , 202 . 2' 5 72. 
:-'eek 28 , 466 . 14 ' 544 . 2 , 631 . 
( 2 )· 
---------------
1 . Laws 191? , 0 . 2~5 , Secs . ~o. 58; the -form, interest, 
etc . is carefully presc~ibed by this section. 
2 . The total for tho st8te ·s obtained from the ..... peci 1 
teport Of the ..... tate Highway vOmmis G ion ::or 1913; 
for the Jounty, from the Jounty Financial 0t~teme~ts ; 
for the town. no figures us to expenditure are c.va1lable , 
t e totals given are based upon th tax levy in 1911 . 
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It is evident from this table that the portion of 
the cost of road constrict·on anr. ma·ntenar.ce bo~ne by the 
County and To~n , respect'vely, is approximately equal tn 
must ir~stances . The dif-Perences in the emounts exnended 
by the strte in the counties above is aue in pa~t to the 
fact that under the law of 1911 St te Aid was given 
only for road construction ana o~ the si~ counti s in the 
above table, .iartin alone drew the total amount which 
was alloted c..td· .it. 
A further analy ... is of the purposes "°or hi h 
a propri ations ere ma e ""rom he Jo1mty :.o d end 
Bri e unds of certain o.r these counties in 19lr.r: will 
serve to show the ::orking o.r certain laws pr viously 
discussed: Inspection & 
Count;y . For County Boads . To n ""ileage . 
Fe.rib lt .,,, 10 , 476 . 2' 751. 1. 714. 275 . 
. 1 ·tin 13,175 • 11,592 . 254 . 
icollet 2 , 023 . 2 , 224 . 11 . 
14 , 953. 972 . 
This ble serves to brin out the f t 
that a very small art o the o n y oad n Br"d e Fun 
------------
1 . Principally cxpen~es inc rre by the ounty ~oarr. in 
inspec ing Bri es and t~te _oa s . 
(1) 
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is expended under the direction of anr county officer . The 
apparently large amount expende directly by ~aribault 
County was used largely ~or the construction of bridges 
c ross the Blue Earth niver . - comparison of this 
table with th t :previously given will show that in .....,ariba.ult 
County the siri piven to the to~ns by the County js 
approximately equal to one - third of the amount raised by the 
towns therein; in l'~a.!'+.in and JITicollet counties, the airi p:iven 
is neerly one-half; in 3ock County nearly equo_l_ to the 
tot.al ro. a ana bridge truces raised by the t.owns therein . 
' pe.rt o this expeni1i tu:r·c can be accounted for by the f'act 
1 that under ati act of 1907 , since repealed in 1913 , 
upon the request of the ~own Board, the C0trnty was required 
to pay one - half the cost of every steel, stone, or 
concrete bridge constructea. by a town. In · .artin County , the 
appropriations to towns or this purpose constituted three-
f urths of the the total amount indicated in the a ove 
table . Under the Dunn Act, as previously indicated . 
all such bridges will be constructe~ directly by the 
Ouunty , and so Tie ~y exrect th~ & larger .h re o the 
County Road and Brid e und will be expended directly by 
----------------
1 . Lawo 1907 , h . 423 . 
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the County "?.on.rd. . This increase in the County !ioad and 
Bridge ~und , as well as the increa3e in direct ex~endiLures 
therefrom, only serve to emphasize the need of extending 
the provisions of '.:he Cotmty Superintendent of Highways 
law, to all the counties of the state in order that 
expert supervision ana direction may be avsiahle ~or 
this work . 1 
eference has been made to the division of 
the State Road and Bridge Fun0 smon~ the counties of 
the state . The provisions of the 1 w in force in 1912 
·with reference thereto differed from the present law 
only in tha t the minimum allowed any county ras one-half 
of one per cent instead of one per cent, an~ that the 
una· to be divided was much smaller . 
2 Under the present 
law, aid is to be alloted on the same basis . 
The und to be divided in 191( amounted to 
·r.:so,ooo, of this amount , ··-:;:11,000 was derive from 
the St te one-quarter mill tax :ievied during the 
preceding yeap . Un~er the provision o~ the ~onstituton 
that not more than three per cent nor lesQ than on~half 
o one per cent could be given to any county, the 
-------------
1. ee P . 189 
2 . ~he jon3titutional Amendment adopted in 1905 provided 
for a tate .... oad Tax of 1/4 mill; that of 19·12 provide s 
for one mill . 
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amounts allotted to the variot1s counties of the state 
must var y between $1750 . and ~10 , 500 . each . This 
amount was so divided that four counties got less than 
they paid into the State Treasury under the one-mill 
tax , '.vhereas eighty- four coui1ties receive<'i back more 
than they paid in. _·he same thing was true of the 
allotme1t of 1912 witL the excention that only three 
counties received less than they pain ·n . ~he approximate 
amount of taxes paid to the .::.tate .oad and Bridge ~~und 
by various counties follow: 
Gounty. State Tax ~ Ste.te Aid 1912. Aid 1913 . 
itkin ' J.047 . \, 3500 . 'ill 3500 . 
Anoka 1156 . 4QOO. :3500 . 
Benton 714. 2500 . 2700 . 
Faribault 2662 . (2680) 4800 . 2600 . 
Fenne in 53677 , 81 oo . 10000 . 
Koochiching 1620 . 3000 . 5500 . 
1'!."ar tin 2365 . 3500 . 4000. 
~l"mPey 32467 . 8000 . 10000. 
~t . T.oui 79562. 8000 . 10000 . 
From these figures it would appear that three 
counties, Hennepin , ~.amsey, an St . Louis , are aying 
more than one - half the co.Jt of the constrnction of State 
i.oads in the tate as a whole , whereas, ollecti vely, 
thejr are receiving back less than one tenth o+- the amount 
-----------
1 . These figures re based upon the valuation O the vOunties 
as given in the eport of the State T!lX Commjssion 
and the reports of allotments as given in the tate 
Highway Commis~ion Srcci·l \eport 4'or 1913; the 
allotment shoula not be con~used with ~~& nmount 
actu ly paid . 
( 1) 
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distributed, even when, as in 191?, the maximum a.mount 
i s alloted to them 'I:he justice of this scheme is a oubtful 
to say the least. 
'rl1e figures in the above table help to show 
the basis u on which this fund is distributed within the 
limits -f'ixed by law . :IDoka anct Frribault counties received 
less in 191~ because they failea to use their allotment in 
1912; the former constructed no state roa s, the latter 
exp ended b'r;rt .~6UO . ~. a.rtin County , on the othe:!'.' hand , 
expe nded its entire allotment of the preceding yefr, and 
so its share was increesea . Koochiching , being. a new 
Cvl nty, with a large area OT non-tax cle state 1.--nas , 
was given a larger share than ·ts rclf' tive importance 
would otherwise hc.ve cnti tled it to. 'i'hcse were in brief 
the principles upon which the fund was distribated in 1913; 
Population, Valuation , interest in good ro ds, an{ need 
of state aid . 
hen it is apparent that the amount ~hat will 
be available in 1914 will be approximately four times 
the allotmer1t ln 1913 an. th'"'t tMs sum mu• t be divided 
among eighty- six cvunties ' i thir~ even smaller limits, 
-------------
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the injustice of this plan becomes more app rent . Are 
the rural counties of ~Jinnesota becoming 00 depenaent 
upi:lm the State that thc~r will expect to be suy1yilied 
with money out of the State Treasury for the construction 
of roaas , even at the expense of the counties of higher 
valuation, which are prevented by the Conatitution 
from receiving the share to whicn their valuation 
would entitle them? 
~e need good ro~as , to be sure , but the question 
i~, ShPll we get them at the expense of the three counties 
of higher valuation in this state ... limitea st te aid 
i s probably advisable , ~2~ a system ~h which the ftate as 
a whole pays the money, and in the Aivision o~ the 
rocee ds, eighty counties ""et much more than they ontri -
bute, wheruas thret contribute from four toseven times 
the amount they receive does not seem to snit one's 
sense of airness or justice . 
C'eet-.; '"""' 2 n · · ..............  ., . ra1 nrre. 
Jlosely allied to the subject o highways, ·s 
that of drainage . In many respects the resent o ;a.tutes 
relatin to the tvo are similar •. lthouo-h time and space 
--------------
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ao not allow a detailed r1iscns£<ion of this subject 
here, ca t in order to give a complete picture of our 
local governmental activities today, a brief discussion 
is needed . 
'\!li th reference to the authviuity by which drains 
are established , they m y be divided into classes si~ilar 
to those noted under roads , nrmely: (1) Town, (2) County, 
(Z) Juri('ial , (1 ) Stcte Drains . 
The authority of the State Tirainage Com.~ission, 
howeve r , is limited to the establishment and construction 
o State Ditches , (the pur oses o~ Thich are Apeci~ied 
by statute) na it ~oes not extend to the sunervision 
of the oth8r classes o: ditches ne~ed . Hence it is not 
necessary to consjder this body further . 1 
~stablishrrient . 
To·:1n , Count;y, and Jud iciel ditches re establ ished, 
resy.iecti vel;yT, by the 1rown 1=loarc, the County :Soard, and 
the District Jourt . f'he procedure in each case is similar . 
2 
The s ep8 °rc in brief as :allows : 
(1) Upon uetition of a certain n1mher of lanao ners who 
----------
i . Laws 1905 , Ch . 2~0 . 
2 . Laws 1905 , Jh . 220 as amended by L~ws 1907, vh• 420; 
Laws 1909 , Ch . 469 ; Laws 191(, Ch. 567 . 
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would be benefited by the citch nroposed. anc hence 
liable ~o~ a share of the cost ; 
(2) The Clerk (of the town, .,uditor of the County, 
Olerk of the Court) must give published notice of the 
s · me for a aesirnated period; 
(3) The o~rd or Juage, as the case may be, then 
ap oints a competent engineer (in the case o-f> town 
arains this is o~tional) to survey the proposed route, 
estimate the cost, anfl :rnnke out the contract for 
the v;ork; 
(i) Upon the report o~ this engineer, the oa d 
(or Court) appoints three viewers t v mare out a tabulat-
ed statement of the landowners o~fectcd, the da~ages, 
and benefits of c ch, hich inilst bo filed with the 
Clerk (or Auditor) within thirty d ys . (In the case 
uf town drains, the Town oard act as viePers) . 
The Board (or Court) then considers the report of he 
engineer and vieirers; anl'l i the amount o enefits 
exceeds the damages, it rn y estab ish the ditch as 
Sf€ cified in the report of the emgineer . 
---------
20? . 
Then the County Aua itor, in case of County 
Ditches , or the County Auditors of the Jaunties in the ccse 
of Judicir.l ]itches , the Town 8lcrkin the case o Town 
Ditches , IIRlSt advertise TOr ~ids for a speci~ied time and 
let the contract for the construction of the ditch to 
the lowe s t responsible bidder . The petitioners in each 
case must furnish bond to cover the expenses , i~ the 
ditch should not be establiebed, Pno the successful 
bidder must also furnish a bond eque.l to the cont~act 
price to insure comr.letion o..c-· the work . 
After the ditch is completed, parrnent may 
not be made until the Enr:ineer in cherp.:e o the ·rnrk 
has given his certificate thct the ~or is sati§factory. 
The expenses of the 7ork re ~et tempor~rily 
by the issue of bonds by the county or conn+ies 
in the aze of County and Judicial Di+ches , respect·vely, 
anri by the temporary payment o"f ex.,,enses by the petitioners 
in the case of town ditches . ~he expenses are ultimately 
met by the payment o~ essessed bene~its by lanrowners . 
The benefits, ~s determined by the viewers before the 
construction of the itch is ordered, re ien 
-------------
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upon the land until paid. statement of the enefits 
as determined by the viewers is filed with the Rep. ister 
cf Deeds . This may be pair in ten annual installments t 
and is a lien until paid. 
In the case of town anr. connty ditches an 
appeal lies to the District Court and in Judicial ano 
C"tate Ditches to the Supreme Court of the ·~tate • 
.Repair . 
After a town ditch has been constructed, it may 
be altered and spnrs constructed to drain other lands only· 
by- following the procedure by which its construction 
was originally authorized . It is the duty of the Jounty 
Board_ to keep County and Judicial di tche'~ free from 
obstruction, nf expenses incurred therein may first 
be paid out o the g-eneral revenne -fund of the county 
which is suhsequently reimbursed by the p5yment o~ bene~·ts 
assessed against the land. The ~ttorney reneral has 
held that repairs 80 ma.de must be sli ht ano not 
involve a m2terial chan?e in the "itch . or ex .... mple,an 
open dttch could .not be changed tn a tile drain to repair 
s cave-in without followinO' lhe original procednre for 
----------------
1. Att 'y. Gen . Opin . pr . 3, 1912; _.ept. 1912, P .116-7 . 
(1) 
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constructin~ a ditch . 
By an act of 191Z the original procedure for 
establishing dit~hes must be f ollowed in its entirety to 
deepen or widen a nitch on accuunt o-r additional arajnage 
from nrivate nitches . 1 
As to ditches wholly within a town, the juris-
diction of these three boaies having power to establich 
ditches is concurr ent . It i_s clear that the .Jounty 
can establish a aitch, although it is included wholly 
within the limits of a single township . In fact, the 
method of financing a county ditch seems to have proved 
so much less burdensome to the petitioners that it is 
usea instcan o-r the tovm a i t~h. Lhe Attorney eneral 
has recently helr that the Judicial Ditch Law, s 
amended in 1909 , permits a Judicial Ditch to be established 
wholly within the limits o.f a single ~0T1tv 8na p:i ves 
the Judge of the District Court concurrent jurisdiction 
2 
with the County Board in aitch matters . 
-------------
1 . Laws 1913 , Ch . 179. 
2 . Att ' y Gen . Opin. Feb . 8 , 1911 ; Rept . 1912, ~ . 113. 
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To meet the j_nterest charges nna other expe:x+ses in connection 
with drainage , a special county ditch tax w~s levied , the 
proceeds of which netted .~33 , 813 . 46 . During the ye er 1912 , 
~,il96 , 613 . 69 was expended upon drainage, leaving a balance 
in the treasury of ~119 , 044 . 63 , in comparison with 
a balance on J~muary ,1,1912, o+' '. 38 ,406 . 99 . But in spite of 
this large balance ,on January 1 , 191~ , t~ ' special ditch 
tax of three and one - half mills is found necessary 
1 
to pay expenses aggregating ~41 , 179 . 08 . 
This mry be 811 extreme case of the burden 
put upon the tsxrayers of the cou~ty to pay the cost of 
imnrovements for which the county will be reimburse(! in 
the future, but it makes evident that · the construction 
of ditches , as well as the constrnction anc maintena:::ice 
of roads, is an important item in the budget of the 
county . 
---------------------
1 . Facts regc r ding l:Iartin County were obt aine a ..l'rom the 
Fin i .. ctal utatement of Iiartin .... ounty, ""or 19J3, anc rom 
the Lartin County Indenendent for ])ecember 10, 1912, and 
January 8 , 1913 . 
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Section 3 . Justice rna Iolice . 
In the administration of justice , the County 
is used as the basis for all cl~eses of courts . 
Justice of the Peace . 
At the foot of our judicial system is 
the court of justice of the peace . Two justices of the 
peace are elected in every township an0 village ano in 
certain cities of this state , h•1 t the jurisdiction of each 
extcndc ·throu15hout his county . '.i.1he juris tU.ction of the 
justices of the peace is limitea by the St~te Constitu -
tion to civil ctions in whi'Jh the amount in controversy 
aoec not exceed '·100 .00, and · criminal ca.uses where the 
punishment does not exceed three months imr,risonment or a 
fine of over .·1cno, provided that none o.n these ctior1s 
involve the title to real estate . By sta~1te h)s civil 
1 
jurisdiction h s been limitea to ~ctions in ,cntr~ij t, dama es, 
replevin , etc . where the amount ao es not esceea ·~ 100 ., nrl 
to actions on a bona the penalty of which or the mount 
of which does not exceed ~100 ; he h s in addition jurisdic-
tion of certain othe. case. such a..., the re us l o.f' a train 
to stop at a railway cro :::sir1g , the re +us. 1 o a school 
----------
1. .hnn . vonst . Art . VI , Sec . 8 . 
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officer to serve , etc . ~is criminal jurisdiction 
is li~ited by strtute to minor offences against the 
breach of the -p ea.ca , to the preliminary examination and 
the bi11aing over to the Grand Jury of persons chflrged with 
mo1·e serious crimes, end to compelling pe ... sons to 
give bond to koep the peace . The jurisdiction o the 
District Court and Juntice Court , re concurrent . \ .. i tb 1 
respect to those actions which lie ~ithin the jurisdintion of 
the latter, an appeal from. the aecis ions of the ,iustice 
li(S to the cistrict court of the county • . here no special 
provision is made by law, the justice of the pe ce has 
all the powerR o~ a court of record . If necessary, he 
m~~T empane 1 a jury, but may not charge it . 
As indicated in a nrevious chrpter, the Judge 
of the Distric t Court is elected re~ a Judicial istrict , 
which usu lly consists o:f more than a single count. , 
and hence cannot be cohnidered a county of-Pi0er in the 
true sensA . Eis juriGdiction incluaes tne whole -Piel~ 
cf our crim'inol 9ni1 civjl 1 w v•i ·h the excention o-f' those 
2 
matters committed to the Judge o~ Fr~ .te . 
1 he autio~ of the Court Com~:ssioner have been 
condidered in lassifyin~ the officers o~ the county, nd 
need no further discussion nere . 
----------
1 . R. L. 1905, Secs. 3886 , 207. ,1404 , 2999 , 3885 , 4000,5235 . 
2 . Soe Chapter III , iec . 3 . 
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Judge of Probate. 
The Judge of Probate, as indicated in a previous 
connection, has a rather limited jurisdiction in matters of 
~n administrative nature which is constai!ltly being extended . 
Ee has often been called the protector of the weak and hP.lpless , 
and his duties vru.ld seem to bear out thi.s designation. His 
principal drrties, as the name of tho office ~ould imply, 
have to do with the prob~ting of estates . If a person 
dies le~ving a wil , ~n order to make the Tiill effective to 
pass either r,ersonsal or real est te it ~ust be roved ~na 
allowed by the Probate Court . Proceedin s ~or this proof 
must be started by petition to the court by any aevisee , 
legatee, or by the executor appointed by tho will . Upon 
the Tilin~ o~ thA petition, the court sets a dute ~or a 
hearing upon th~ will . After the will has heen probated, the 
court grant0 letters testamentary to an executor . 1 
If, on the other lwnd, erson dies intestate , 
eitner his spouse , next of kin, or other in ereste p~ ty 
may petition the court for letters o~ dmi istr~tion. The 
proncdure TOllowed is tne serno rs in c se o~ a "ill 
2 
except th t an administrator is ppointea . 
1 . • L. 1905, Secs . 3664-75-92. 
2 . Ibid ,3569 - 3700 . 
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In either case, the c 6urt sets a time within which 
all claims against the estate must be presented for payment, 
gives notice to all interested parties both ~y publication. 
and by personal service , and 19.ter it may hear the account 
of the administrator or executor, approve the distribution of 
t~e estate to the heirs, legatees, or'devisees; afild upon 
petition therefor authorize the .s~le o~ iea~ ept~te.of the 
deceased before the aistr:bution of the estate • 
( 1) 
. :c~ ...,Ei • In each case it mur-t grant a he£>rinp: on demand . · ( 2) 
In addition to these powers rel~tin~ to estates, 
the Pr.obate. Court has jurisdiction in the nppointment of 
guardi£.ns for abnormal persons . T~us upon petition of the 
vounty Board, or of a relative or friend of the person, the 
Prorinte .... ourt after a he ring may apnoint a guardian or 
any per~on , who, by reason of old age, loss or imper~ection 
of mental faculties i · cincom etent to ho.ve tha management 
of his nro~erty, or who by excessive dri~ing, gaming, idle -
ness, or debauchery so wastes his estate ss to be liable to 
3 
eX}iose his family to want or Sll..rfering . 
The Probate Judge is also charged with the 
exBmination of alleged insane. Upon the ilina o.r a veri ie d 
---------------
1 . P. . L.1905, :ec . 3727. 
2 . Ibid , Secs . 3638-40 . 
3 . Ibid , ~ec . Z826 . 
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petition that a person in the county is insane and · in need 
Of C ~ re rind treatment , or that it is dA.ngerOUS for him to 
remain ·~t large , the court directs that the alleged insane be 
brought in , if necessar y issuing a. warrant to a sheriff or 
constable for thj_s purpose . The County Attorneu· is renuired 
to appear for thP. alleeea insane. A Board of ·~xaminers , 
consisting of the Probate Judge , and two reputable men , at 
least one of whom must be a physician, examine tho alJ.ege d 
i nsane . If proved inse.jL , tile natient is cor.imi tted to a 
state hospi 1.al :or the insane; if sane he is aischarped . The 
Court 8ommissioner o~ the County acts if the Proh te 
Judge is unable to act ~nd in a county over 150 , 000 the 
examinBtion of all insane may be delegated to the ~ourt 
Comm.i . 1 s1oner . 
_ similar, although much newer duty , imposed upon 
the Judge of Prob te is the ex,minution OT inebriates 2 nd 
t he commitment of tile ..,ame to the t te Inebriate Farm 
at W:D.lmar • The procedure followed is almost identic~l 
2 
with thPt followe d ~or the commitment of insane . 
The .Tudge of Probate al ee possesses the power 
to n oint guardian~ ..-or delinaucnt ch' ldreri anc' to 
1 . R. ,. 1905 , Secs . 3852- 3866 ; Laws 1905 C. 85 . 
2 . Law~ 1911 , v • 17 amending Laws 1907 , 0 . 388 . 
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commit them to the State Public School at Cwatonna . By 
en t ct of 1909 , the court of Juage of Probate was 
constituted a Juvenile Court in those counties in which 
1 
no special Juvenile Jourt had ~een provid~d . 
1~he [!0mini stration of the so - called :.Iothers ' 
PensrQn Act passed in 1912 is given to the ?rob te Court . 
This ~rovides for the payment by the County to mothers 
of denendent chjldren not to exceed ten dollars per month 
for tLe care of ePch child . 2 
0cinstable . 
The only police o~ficer of the town is the 
constable . His i1uties arc principally to snrnmon the 
jury for the Justice ~ourt , or ~or a coroner's inquest, to 
execute rll prouesses issued by a Justice or Notary, to 
take care of animals exposed to the weether nnd to ~rrest 
any person viola.ting a st< te law . He must sell unclo.ir:led 
property'a.t auction, and he may perfo_m ... nany ~ofL he 
3 
duties u~ the Mheriff . 
-----------------
1 . • L. 1905 , ~ecs. 3826 , 1942; laws 1909 , v • 232 . 
2 . Laws 1913 , C. 130 . 
3 . ~ . I . 1905 , Secs . 4011 , 5889-90 , 1561 , 2801, 2664, 2791, 
1499 · Laws 1905 c. 344 · Laws 1907, ~h . 398 . 
t • • 
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In the county the chief police officer is the 
~heriff . His dutie~ correspond very closely with those· 
of the constable in the town . lie is the chief conservator 
of the peac e of the county anr as ouch it is his duty to see 
that all laws of the stcte are enforced . ·or the purpose 
of enforcin~ the law , he may summon , if neceasary, all the 
cble-b odie0 men of the county to his assis t ance , as the 
posse comi tatus . It is also his dtJ_ tJ to pursue and ar .. :est 
all felons . Ee must attena all terms of the Distrjct 
Court , execute all pr oc esses , writs , precepts, and orders 
issued by lE:wful author:ity a.nA aelivered to him , and pe!"fOrm 
Pll other duties pertaining to his o~fice which the court 
1 
may rernire . 
He also has charge of the County Jail ~na must 
keep safel y all persons lawfully committed thereto . To 
a.id h:.m in carrying out his oilers ana dutie3 he !Il~Y 
\ 
apr.;oint a jailer anr a sufficient numher of deputies , 
2 
for whose acts he is !"Cspo~~jrle . 
His power ~s a police officer is o7 greet 
im,..ortance in the rural dj_stricts of he state . In the 
1 . ~ . ~ . 1905 , ec s . 546- 549. 
2 . Ibid , Secs . 556-9. 
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territory not within any incorporated place, the 
enforcement of the liquor law, and the apprehension OT criminals 
seems to be performed largel~ by the Sheriff. In the large 
mining count:i.es of our st"'te, the Jheriff furnishes 
protection an~ maintains order dur:i.ng strikes or other 
distuirrbances. The Supreme Court of li.innes otE in a 
rece1,t decision recognizes the greater duties imposed upon 
the Sheriff jn a county on the iron range, ana holds thrt 
11€: is entitled therefore to mo e compensf'tion than a 
Sheriff in ::1. -purely agricultur.al county of the same size. 
'he pov;rer of the Sheri-"f' to C'lum..rnon able-bodlea I:len to his 
assist~1ce beco~es OT imrortance in suppressing disorder 
iroieent to stri~es. This po,er is sometimes used to secure 
the obedience of a law in the city, hen the police seem 
reluctent or unable to enforce it, as ~or exam~le, 
in the suppression of the .1.·,ed Light dis rict in ->in1.eapolis . 
In Hennepin County, in the large district surrou ding 
Lake Hinne tonka tile ,;n-f-'orcement of the liq1 OT law, •l bbf tre 
th"'·'ll" oj' the la.ke is entrusted to the ~hertTf na o. orc.e 
of motvrcycle deputies. 
-----------------
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In the executi~n of the processes is~ted by 
the Courts , the ~herifT has the power to sell property at a 
sheriff's sale, to conduct a judicial sale, ancl to perform 
numerous other duties ~f like charecter . 1 
The Sheriff has certcin other po ers related to 
the carrying out of other powers :b1' the 0ounty, such a ... the 
collection of delinouent taxes o? personal property by 
distress and sale and collection of other moneys due 
the county. 
Count~ _ ttorney . 
Another cou...Yity offi.cifll , who.Je clut·e~ .are 
con .• ected with the en-f'orcement of' law is the County; 
ttorney . 1s noted in the p ecedinv chrpter his 
-function i"' two-fold, first, as nrosecutor OT the county , 
second, as counsel -Por the count~r . His d11tief' in the latter 
2 
capacity have ~1ready been considered in another connection. 
As prosecutin, ttorney, tt is his duty to attend 
all terms of the District Court, or of an other court 
nav:ing crimi.nal jurisdiction upon reouest of the justice 
for the urelininary ex~minetion of person0 chrr~ed with crime . 
Upon the reoue .... t of the Gre:.1a Jt1ry, he must ttend its 
------------------------
l.R . L.'05 secs .4206-13,4220-4, 4306- 21 , 2262- 76 · 
2 . See p ge 68 
ee Ch . III , Sec . 3 . 
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sessions, give it legal advice , issue 3ubpoenas for 
witnesses, an~ ex~mine them. Likewi8e at the re~uest of 
1 
the 0oroner , he n;ust attend any innuest . 
It is his -further duty to araw all indictments , 
e.na present111P.n-ts :ouna by the Grand Jury end to 
prosecute the same in the J)istric t 8ourt, and at the request 
of the Attorney General to appear for the ::3tate in any 
case instituted by him in n county . 
2 
:t is made the duty of the Jounty Attorne:.v 
to ma lee complaints :::'or violations o.r the liquor laws , 
for viol'.J.tion or the compulsory education law, anc1 ·ror 
trespasY on state lr-nr" ~ . "Qu.t excert in these three 
instances , no e H'ess p"'OV son is made by statute 
re quiring him to ferret oui crime • .. fter a complaint 
has 1-.een filed, novrever, the jounty Attorne:r can issue 
subpoenas ann can use the power o+' the bheriff to p1·oauce 
. ;-, 
eviden,e of crime . 
y an act of 190J , the Jounty Board was aunhoriz -
ed to appropriate not to eya eed .'.",ilOOO . a ye·.r to c'e:fray 
exnenses incurred in the preparation and trial of 
criminal cases , the conduct of investigations by thR Gr nd 
-----------------
1 . R. L. 1905 , uec . 565 . 
·~ . Ibid 
z. Ibid , Opiniono Atty. Gen. 1912, p~.83 - 4 . 
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Jury and for the busine,3s ,f the County . This fund , knovm as 
1 
the County Attorney ' s Contingent Puna , has been held by 
the AttorneJ General to be required in all counties. Tn certain 
conn ties very little of this :""una is used 6.urin · the sear . 
In Hennepin County , on the other hand , this seems to bo used 
in the emplo;yment uf a force o: etecti ves by the County 
'tto~ney ~or the expreps purpose of ferreting out 
crime . 0ome well-mecning reformers h ve sug-gestea thcit 
2 
the ContinQ'.'ent Puna of the County Attorney ought to be 
gre tly ·ncre ~ sea in order to heve an agency that would 
act independently of the city uolice an0 of the ~herif in 
ferreting out crin:to . .... uch a measure \ ou2.d only result in mak-
ing our locel governrne11t still more omnlex ins teaa o simn -
lifying it . 
The duties o~~ t .e 0oroner and the CJe rk of Court 
have ceon outlined in a precodin~ chapter n do no~ need 
3 furtL·r consideration here . 
,omparison of the ~mounts ex ended by the <lifferent 
conntie;:; of the st-:-te for the en·'"orcement o:- law and 
the dministrati ~n of ju~tice would be o~ little value , 
unless in connec tion therewith , were t o be considered the 
l • • • L. 1905 , Sec. 74 as a.qiended by Laws 1909 , • 21;1;-z . 
2 . ee·~1y :~i~ror , Dec . 14 , l\Jl2 . 
? . Jee Ch . III , ~ec . z. 
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number and nature of the cases tried, the evidence 
pro need in e'1 Ch one, ana the result . ::-luch an investigation 
is beyond the scope of this naner . 
It shoula he noted that the expense OT criT.inal 
cases, whether tried by ~1stices of the P8ace or by the 
District 'Jourt, a.re pain out of the County Treasury. 
Eence the expon~iture for judicial purposes, nreviously pivon 
represents the total cost of criminal prosecutions to 
1 
the people OT the county. 
Section Four - Poor ~elief. 
Another of the functions of the st~te th~t 
is entru~a to local government is the function of· 
caring for those reJidents who are in need, and who h ve 
no re le.ti ves capable of supporting them. The relatives' 
of such a poor person are reauired to support him or 
her , when they are eble to do so . If they re use, 
the ,ounty or iown Board, cs the case rnsy be , may compel 
them to forfeit ana p~y to the county or to n 
poor una the 21IB1 of rifteen dollars per monvh . 17 the 
poverty is nue to intemperance this liability does not 
. 2 
extend farther thPn to narent or ch11a . 
-----------------
1 . See reports of the Attorney Genersl for expense in e~ h 
county . table in the introanction to this ch'"'pter 
shows the moantg e~pended for various nurpou-S in 
typical counties OT this state . 
2. n . L. 1905 , vec . 1485-6 . 
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Two principel systems of poor relief prevail in 
l:innesota : (1) the County and (2) the ':'own systems . 
The featur8S of these two· systems are very similar . Let us 
consider the County f ystem ~ little more in detail . l 
County f,ystem . 
Un~er the County system of Poor Eelief the t 
membe'rs of the ·J ounty ~oard are Sunerintenr.ents of 
the Poor . Viae discretion is vested in them as to 
t e met .. ud to be qdopted for support of the poor . They m" 
- -Y 
m~intain a poor house , a poor fprra, a workhouse, or if the 
number of poor in the ~aunty does not i7~rrunt any of t hese 
institutions , nrovis'on may be made for the "'npport 
'.) 
of the poor in sny m nner they may neem proper.~ 
Ibe expense of proviain? buildings for the poor rm, 
workhouse , or almshouse , is met y a speci"'l county 
tax, anr. tho E:Up ort o.r the poor nnder tho Connt.r 
'3yste~ is r.iet by a general tax for 11 Poor ~~elie " evied 
3 
th rOUf~out the county . 
If the Jaunty Boero chooses to are ~or the 
poor on a poor rm , it must " oint an overseer -ror the 
same, who has char~c 8nd con·rol of ~11 tho poor; he 
1. L . 1905, Sec . 1487. 
2 . R. 1 . 1905 , ec . 1492. 
3 . L. 1905 , Sec . 1504, 149:::!; two coun~ies. :v5.t .:ai..cc~.ined 
po ulation o ie~J tlan 10 , 000 may un te in maint ining 
a poor house , ~ . • 1505. 
must find employms.rt; for those that are ~ble and kee a record 
o~ the amount earned by each. Paupers re committed to this 
oor houae or poor farm by the County Board . Ihe oard 
may discharge cny inmate when satisfi d th t he or che 
is not properly a county charge . Unon aprlication from o. 
r::::.nper ~ny member of the County oard my commit him to the 
poorhouse or poor frr$, if satiufied that he is in need; 
any such commi ttment muft e 1·eportec to the County ~oard 
1 
for their ~u senuent appro~ 1 . 
~he ttorney General h~ held th t the 
County Commissioners c nnot ID!"l 1tc arbitrary rulns in re~ rd to 
an almshouse ; nor authorize the o erseer to open th ma·1 
of inmate , unles.., olearly carried on .car unlaw-Pul 
purposes; nor place inmates in solit ry con inement 
for breski· of the rules . 1he almshouse is not a prison , 
2 
bnt a ch ritable institut~on. 
~he peculiar rn tice in certa·n colnties o 
letting the position of o erseer by contra t has lren y 
3 
bee noted in a recedin ch pter . 
In counties · n hi ch there is no poorhou "C , 
the aunty Boo.rd may employ L ~ i · ,, ~1s to t ke care of 
the poor, ayin therefor reasonable na ·ust amount for 
----------------
1. • L . 19Cl5 , Se .. s . 1494-7. 
2 . Opinions o-f" tty . Gen • . ept . 1906, P • ?06 . 
3 . See vhauter III, ~ec . 4 . pp .116~110 . 
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the sorvices rendered. An individual c nnot be hi·r~d 
for this purpose under a contract extending over two· 
yearo, that is, beyond the term o= members of the County 
Board then in of ~ice . 
'l.1his practice id followed in l'i! rtin Co1mty 
where the County Foa.r ::entc ... ho11se in the vity of 
~airmont and hirec a man en~ his wi-f'e to take care o+' all 
the poor o-f the ,;ounty , who do not live a thor.i.e, paying 
therefor ;~ .50 a week for each . The poor who live at 
home are c~red for there . 
If upon inquiry by a me~her of the County 
Board , ·t anpears th•t only temporary assistance is 
needed and that it will be ~or the best interests of the 
county to grant the s·me , tbe o a may allow temporary 
relief for fooa, clothing, coal, groceris , or other 
necessaries for such time a it is needed by the ~Bmily 
. t• 1 in queJ ion . This practice seems to be follo~ea in certajn 
counties for the support o~ all thP. poor of the Jounty , each 
Co~issioner being responsible for the .are o-f' the poo of 
his district , end aut orizing expenditures ~or the purch se 
o-r ~urplies, payment o · house rent, etc . -"or ever; s.mily 
in his district supported by the County. 1hether ~ mem er 
1 • .R . )• 1905, ucc . 1498 af' mended by La.s 1909 , ~ . 390 . 
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o~ thP County Boarq is entitled to compensation for duties 
performed in looking after the poor seems to be an unsettled 
question. In 1910 the ~ttorney Genernl held +h~t the 
County ~oard coula not appoint a member as overseer of 
the poor, but r1ight appoint a committee of one member 
to sur·ervise the care of the poor ana this L1e:!1ber 
wculd then be entitled to mileage whi1e per~orming 
these duties . In 1912 in resuonse to A similar inouiry , 
the Attorney General held that me~bers of the County 
Board weYe not entitled to compensation for looking Pfter 
the pour bee a ise that was , pc rt o·t their duty , and 
1 
the per..-or:1ance of such a duty c ould not be cons~aere d 
as one performed '1 una:er the ai ection of the County 
Board n within the meanine: o-{' thP st2tute . (2) 
:t is also the duty uf the Jaunty Board to 
apno iLL"t one or more physicians as Gounty (Poor } hysicians . 
Such phys icians must attend the poor upon irection from 
a menber of the County oard . If immedi~te treatment is 
reouired any physician may attend the poor and 
noti~y the ~ounty ~hy ic "an 811 be ai thero~or by ·he 
------------------
1 . Opinions o~ ~hP !tty. Gen . Re t . 1910 , p ._ 127,; 1912 P • 
See ~ '· e s" i56 or instances here such m1 le age was p id . 
M, rch 23 , 1912 - • ay 12 , 191 
2 . Laws 1911 , Ch. 283 ; See Chapter III , uec . 6 . 
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County. The pr otioe of lettin the poa ion o 
County Poor Physioi n to the lowest biader h a been 
uffioiently commented upon in another connec ion. 
If pplic tion i m de by p uper hos 
l 
re i enao 1 in other county. the chairman may or er 
him to depart or order th ~heri ~to · convey him to hi 
l oe o ettle nt . I such a super bee 111 , tho 
County y r nder h s i t noe . hich must be p i 
2 
or 
by the County o his residence . 
To n tem. 
--.....;.,.;;...;;;;.;;.. 
y 1 o 1889 . an elternati e ey t or 
u 1ort o th o~r as provi e • Under thi om 
Poor .elief, the urd n o supper in th 
upon the individu l to n , vi l nd citi B 
in t cun y , oh OU or ti 1 n oor. r o iv 
to n 0 • city :.nd 111 o couna·1 r rinten nt 
0 th poor h v h u i 0 0 e y County 
0 d un r th Co n Y f'y te !th h 
th t th poorhou un r the o n at t r ct 
b th ounty, th e 11" 0 c rin or h oor 
-------------
1 • . • L. 1 05 , • 1581; e Ch pt r II , ..i o. • 
• I id , ec . 1 00 • 
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there, mu~t be paid by the towns ana villages accoraing 
1 
to the number of inmates committed from e ch. 
In Hennepin County, the r.:m··n System of 
Poor Relief prevails with the sli~ht moaific3tion that 
the powers en8 4uiies of the Department o~ Corrections Rn~ 
Charities o-f' Kinneanolis are slightly more extensive th~n 
those o-f' a city council unaer the Town .... ystem, including the 
supervision and management of the City Hospital and Workhouse. 
~ 
A poor farm is ma.inta,ned by Hennepin vounty.'"' 
In St. Louis County, a Board of Poor vommission-
ers, appotnted by the County Board with the apnro al o 
the District Court, has the same powers and nuties as 
the County ~oard under the ~aunty Sys tem. 
In amoey County, the City of .Jt. Paul 
and the 0ounty of :amsey join in maintaining an almshouse, 
City Hosp1t~1. and a poor ~~rm, which ere placed 
under alfBoard of Control" ap ointed by the District. 
Court. This Board mu~t report to the 0ounty uoard Pnr 
the vity Council, anc it has tho s~mc power~ ~s Overseers of 
the Poor in other counties o"'-' ... his state, incJ t;; · the 
power to ap oint a 0ity ana County Phys·ci~n, and rant 3.id 
----------------------
1. Laws 1889, • 170; R . .. , . 1905, u0Cfl· 1509-15lr;z. 
2. :'.>p . Laws. 
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Two thirds of the expenPe o~ Eoor Relief is p2id by the 
Clunty , one thirr by the )ity . 1 
~o change from one system of poor relief 
to the other requirer, the cubmission of the nuestion 
of chpnge of system at a gener al election u· .on petition 
of' or1e 111rn,rter of the voters of th~ county. If the 
rropoci ti on to chang-e is carrieri, the now l3ystel'!l takes 
effect upon JEJ.nu a.ry first . Since the Count.:r System was 
the hirst , each cou.U.t y is cons·aerea as continuinf!' that 
system until change is made in the manner speci4'ied 
in the statute . At the present tiue about thirty nounties 
~ 
h ve eaoptea the t own system . ~ These include a few 
counties jn which the:e is a city o~ some size , nf the 
problem of' relief of the poor is that of the city • 
•. xpena i tu res . 
3ut the~e is also a large number of 
purel,v ru. al counties in wl.:bh this system h s been 
adopted . In most of these counties the texe levied 
3 
for this purpose by the respective towns an~ villages 
seem to be lo, .. cr than those levied by counties o-P similer 
size ann situA.tion under he Jounty ~ystem o Poor Relief . 
--------------
1 . $:pecial Laws 1907 , Ch . 22 ; Laws . ~p . 1873, P • 2 7. • 
2 • . • i.. . 1905 , , 1_1"' . 1491 . 
? • Conclusions i..asec on reno t o-f State Tax Comm: sior1.. • 
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For exemple, the tax levy for Supr;ort o the Poor in 
~artin County, in 1911, was ~3 , 028 . 67 , whereas the tP~ levy 
by t;he to ns c.nri '· 11ages o"" ']ottonvooa vounty was only 
$1, 935 . 44. This apyiarent di ference is increased 
somewhPt by the fact th· t · artin vounty commenced the 
ye~ r with a baJ"nce of ~?,520 , an" ended the year with a 
balance of 2,108.62 , thus making the actual e penr.it1re 
for poor relief 4 ,170. However, ·t mtJst be borne ·n'mind th t 
no records ~re av ile le to show the number f poo r 
carea ~or in jn thf tovns o~ .otton·ood Jo1nty urin~ the 
year 1912, nor with what balance the towns o"" ha county 
started or ""inished the year. Eenc0 llttln an be 
learned by a comparison of th£ cxr~ndit1re o~ the 
cou . ties under the t o systerr1s unles one ~s am· 1 · r 
1 
with local conditions anrl has town as ell aG county recor s 
· on ~uch matters as the number c+- -pau_ ero sup o. tea, the 
amount o+- temper ry relie grante , the kin~ ana cl r cter 
Of medic"'l services rendered, etc . 
'.:1ho same kno 1led e o-P lo al onc1 ·ti on 0 1 
be necess ry +-or one 0 .iucl ge ·het:r. r it i. s re ter to 
• 
--------------------
1. ·res ere .. aken f om the repo_t o.f" he • te.te a.Y. 
Comm· sion *'or 191~. nr -Prom the -in i 1 
.... t tements of the Otlnti ... l'i ilea. 
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adopt the method pursued by Faribault ann other counties 
of keeuing ~ost of the naupers et a County Poor ~crm, 
anr thus eneble them by · ·orJ::: to earn rt of their ho~ra; 
or to follo. the plC'n o-r M0 rtin Jounty nr rent the 
poor ~~rm ~or cash to a private individual an~ keep the 
sick rc.npers in a renter '"lrns.1ouse in a city na. 
care for all others at their homes, letting each county 
comm.: ss ioner be res oons i ble for thu"' e ~rom his ' is trict . 
The test efter f:ill is not the low smourrt of 
expenaitu:ce , but the ch"'racte· o tho service rendered . 
1heoreticrlly it is rifficult to see the need of two sy8te~s 
of poor ·elief in :!innesota. .he 1own ::3ys"!iem would seem 
unnecess··ry exceT't in those cases wriere vity problem is 
involved e.nd the care cBn best be p.-iven to the ci i r . In 
rn~al distri~ts the number of poor ise e erally 's ~1 1, 
~·uprici g fact to -l'inr that the tax -<'or 
poor support levied ry towns in a given .onntv u 'llal ly 
e~ceeds t hat raised by vill ges, although in neither 
is the nmount great •1 I en e tr ere can 1 e lit· le f. 
an.'r obje3tion to taxin the entirP. connt -for the 
support o the poor. It woul · s.Jso seem th t where 
---------
1 . Under the T wn ,.;ystem in Beltrami Jollnty, the Town tax 
in 1911 for poor ' as '5 , 207 ., the ci y an~ ·ill ge 
t (incluoing ~emidji) was only ~ , 5~6; in vley 
Jaunty , thE. to n tax ws.s 2 , 748 . 65 ; the i t:v an 
village tax, y555 . 13. 
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the m1mber warrants it, the poor coul d be better an~ 
.iore oconomicPlly cPred -for at a poorhouse or poor fi: rm 
m int jne~ by the county . i pO'' si ble tena ency on the 
part of the ;aunty noa_~r< to be more liberal in g-ranting 
tomporary relief msy 3.Cconnt for the increasing 
m1mber of counties that ere changinF" to the town sys tem 
of relief with a view to place the care of the poor in 
their locnl town boards who are cluser to tLe people and 
better able to judge of the .ieea. o..:' such relief ri:r'J. 
core likely tu be ~ore economical in the expenditure of 
money . r~ such a reason exists, it may he, ov'scble to 
con inue both systems . If not , the County Sy tern would 
set...m preferable . 
Pr"c ti cally no state snTierv·sion Ls pr~v·ded ~or 
the Poer Relief by the JountieA . _he duties o~ tLe vtnte 
Boara of Control re limiteA to one ennu 1 inspe .t.lcn of 
the almshouses o thP var ious count·es of the tate ith 
re· ererce pkinciDaJ ly to their sanit tion . 1 
~ert in simil r -f'unct ions such as the 
the insane , the feeble - minded , sre nerformea by the 
St ate . 
re o"" 
The expent'l i ture o"" t UPical counti .s "or Poor .e-
lief l indicated in the introductio to this r ter . 
------------
l • • • L . 1905 , Sec . 5012 . 
2 . ee lso Bee . 7 o"" this ch~pter . 
r 
..... 
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Section Yivf. Health . 
Another -rune ti on of the ;::: ta.te in 'Ph ich the mqchj nery 
of locrl govErnment js used is thrt of the preservation of 
health. The loc 1 ~o&nll f Fealth act more f:e unetly as 
agents OT the ' ~tcte ~oard of Health than in the exercjse 
of independent povrnrs and dut ies which they possess . 
Boards OT Htalth. 
A loocl~oard of Health exists in every town, 
villS#:e , city, an?. county in this state . Only two of ihcoe 
~oards need be considered hero . The Town Boara of 
H alth is composed o-f the n:e hers of' the Town -qoe.rd of 
Supervisors . The County "Board o..P Health is composed of two 
me..:bers of the Board of voun ty .... ommia si one , unc one 
pract:'..cing physician :;elected by the County 13oard . 
The duties of these two boards are very similar . The Town 
Boa~ of ~ealth has jurisdiction within the to1 n en o~er 
every villQ e v·thin the to"mshin which has no o go.nized 
1 ~o rd o Tiealth . The County Boar~ o-f Health has juris-
diction over all llllO!'f!&n; zed o~Nn..>hips in the county ant! 
is required by statute to ner""orm such ther anti.es s the 
St te c..arc o-r :~er-ilth may prescribe . 2 In view o this 
-------------------
1 
1 . A villa£"e is not reouired by law to have a Bo rd of re~lth ., 'but 
mnr ~o ~o ~nct u~ually 1oes . 
2 . ... . :!.. . 1905, ::iec . 21~-54 . 
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reqdirement the A~torney Gener~l has held that every 
coti.nty is requirea to hQve ~ ~oara of Health ~hother it 
contains any uporgoni~e territo y or not . 1 
The Town ~card of Heel th is of little 
imT.' ortance. I.to~t of ~he nroblems affecting the 
nu~lic health arise ~ithin the villages or cities of 
the state . Regulations on garbage,disposal, Sewage, 
slaughter houses, lying-in hospi t"ls·, s.nc' me di cul 
insrsction of' chilnren, laj.d aown by the Stnte "Ro&d of 
Heel th, 1 thour;h so worc'1ed as to impos ea duties unon all 
2 local boards of health heve little or no applica-
ti~n to the town. 
he Stpte Board o~ Health has imposed the 
followiLg auJies upon the County Health O~ficer (i.e. 
the physicien mern-er of the County Board of ii alth) : 
(1) To report quarterly to the st~tc oar o: ~ "1th the 
general sanitar;r connition of the co·,nty, especi 1 1 y \'ith 
reference to co::nmunic~ble diseas~s. an0 rabies. 
(2) To keep a close ;etch over ap~arent e~·oemic 
diseases within their juri.,:dict ions "na ·• -r any qµestion 
arjse. as to th~ proper mo e of treatment to noti~y the 
_______ ... ______ _ 
1 . ... tty.Gen .... e )t. 1910 0 inion 38 . 
2 . l .. inn . State Health Laws a.r..r ~.eP:nl tions 1912 . 
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Stete ~oard of ITealth ; 
(~}To note the condition of slaurhte~ honses , !'enriering 
establish11ents , paper nills enc" similrir -f'~ct:ories and 
report to the State Boord of H alth ; 
(4~ Tv report the failure of locnl re~istrars to report 
births and de ths ; 
(5) To attend the annual confe!'once called by t e 0t2.te 
~oara to discuss public health matters . 
Thus it is evident thct the ct~te Boarr of 
Health exercises consierable CUTiervision over loc2l 
• L 
~ealt o~~icers ana in fact exercises more sunervision 
over the locality- tn,-n any other stete a.utho:r-it v. 
Contagious Diseases • 
(1 ) 
. few words n.ay be ne?e2sa.ry as to the ~y.rnen+ of 
expenseo connected with the suppression of ·contagious 
diseases . ~he ~own or Vi llage Board of Health is euthorized 
to employ at the co..,t o-f the toTn or villege such help 
as may be needed for the su~ ression o~ communicable 
di seaaes or far carrying out t:r..e lawft1 l regul ... t ions ~na 
directio&s o-f' the ~t0 te oar a~ Ee 1th. I-f' it ~ails to 
do so , the Stf' te 'io rd ma empl oy such ss ist nee ... nd 
------------------------
1 . l~inn . St . d . of H a,th r.e . Huy 1912, ros . 62 to 70 . 
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charge the cost to the lac ljty . 411 claims c ru·n~ ~or 
such assist nee after auc' it anc approval by the r:own 
Board must be presented to the 0ounty ~oard , which 
2 
must pay one - hs.1-f' o-f the same . 
County Hospital . 
( 1) 
Upon authorization by a majority vote o..P +be elect-
or o a couilt J , +;he card of Jaunty om.mi sioncrs m y o cuire 
land , erect a ~aunty Hospi al , and either lease it 
or appoint a 13oard o three -rroehol t..rs , anc'l a superi.nte11deilt , 
at the same time mak'ng rep.:ulations ""or it mane eI"lent . 
Vital tatistics • 
. mother duty o-f' certain loc 1 o ~· ials 
closely el ted to the matte o~ e~1 h is ~he collect·on 
a..r~d recorvil'.J.g_ of vital st"t· .• tics . This duty is ·m o ed 
upon the J.o n , and 'Till Cl' c ... ler f', an upon he · eel th 
3 
(J-f'fioers o*' the ... i ty, rho E1re onsti tutcd loc 1 .... e ietrars . 
irth cer'Cif"cates must be 
or mid ife , anv DePth certific tes • y the u. rt er , 
ith he 1 1 rc~i.wtr~r . The local regis r r is reruired 
----------------------
1 • .• L . 1905 , ecs . 21?-7 -9. 
2. owm of .. ontromery v . ~o . e .uer. 32 'inn . 532 ; o . o 
Co . of •. oseau . 9~ ,. nn . 240; Opinion c, the tto~ e · 
General , eport , 1910 , p . 366 . 
3 . Laws 1913 V o 392 ; La. 0 1 1~ . ~ . 500 provi e~ T0r vOunty 
Tuberculosis uanitoria. 
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to report monthly to the ~tate Board of Health upon 
these matte~s . A body mey be buried only •after cil burial 
permit has been secured from thelocnl Registrar . This law 
it wi11 be noted imposes e~a~tional duties ano responsibility 
on the ... own Clerk anc1 p-ives him a function not connected 
vvi th hi...' o•·her dutie:-' . Any locol ~ ... e~istrar who f ils to 
comply with this act may be removed by the ~tE>te Registrar 
( i . E. ~ecretary of the utEte Boara of Health) . 
~uch st~tistics are tabulated by the State ~oard 
of leelth ena a tabulated statement of the s~ e filed w~th 
the Clerk of the Lis trict Court o~ the rAPpective county . 
l 
The expenses o+- administration are paid by the county . 
Section Six - Educ~tion • 
. Another f unc t.i on performed by the ~t.:::.te ·;hich 
is partly ~ele~ated to the s~aller locfl units is thrt of 
educE~ion . 'he scope of this paper does not make it 
necessery to conJider the e~uc~tion-1 institu~ions 
of the ctate other than the comxon uch ol • 
• he loc~l or~aniz~tion by which e~uc t ~on 
is c~rried on , di~~ers rom th~t of roaas, drrina e, 
--------------
1 ..... ,. ::, . 1905, "'C . 2140 s amended by T.a ·s 1911, ..., • 250. \as 
eni:>"'led sn-' new act p ssed, Jhipter 779 , Laws o+- l~l; . , wiith 
essentially the same ~ro ·isions . 
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~ealth , ana poor relief , in that school aistric+s, which are 
public cornoretion s o.L" limited :powers , Pre org nized. for 
thi 2 sole purpose ,i,stead of Gii~geit to the existing town 
organization. 
Creati6n of School istrjc·s . 
A School Distri1+ ~e creptea by the ~onnty 
Board unon the petjticn OT a majority OT the freeholders 
who .s.re auoli -ri e" voters, rcsiil j 11 upon any teJ·ri to1-y 
not less than four ssctioas in extent nnA within which not 
-less thar twelve chjldran o school a~e resiae . ~his 
petition ffiUSt be vUOffi;tted ..cv the Jounty ~Uperintenrent 
for his onin on . '.l:he County Board then nroceeds s in the 
organizAtion of the to~n ; givin~ otice o~ a pu lie hear-
ing upon thE. m tter; hearing all interented parties 
a.t such hearing; ana e·ther gr nting or denyine: the 
petition for tte organization o-r su h district . The 
bounaaries proposea in the petitio m~y be cn~n&ed inon the 
recom. cnds.tion o-<' the County uuperL .... e .fleilt. An apneal 
lies to the District Court from norder of the vOUnty 
Board upon the ground that the ~oun y card har no 
jurisaicti on, exceeded its ju:isdiction, or th· it 
------------------
ction 
1 . : .• L . 1905 Secs . 1281- 5; y simi"'s.r roceedin an 
school district may be annulled anfl t11e school or.ie under 
the vounty oara c-f aucation s p :o· 1deCI by 1 ·s 1917, 
Ch . 82 .. 
( 1) 
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was not for the best interests of the aistricts affected . 
The bounderier, o~ any existing ~istrict may be changed by 
a similar process u .on ctition of a majority of the voters 
or the district affected . By a similar proceeding 
an;; rec irient freeholaer may have his 1 nc ' >vhich aa joins 
a nei~hroring· district, attached to that ~istrict . 1 
If a school district has exercised the por;ers l'nd 
franc .iees of a district for one · year, the vali0jty o+' its 
org2nization cannot be questioned. 2 
Cornorate Powers: 
Every school district may be reg~raea ~s a rub~i~ 
r>o-poration with limi tea ov·ers, created +-or the special 
pur"one o-r nanagir:g anil controlling a public school . 
L1he .. ~ain' enance and management o-P schools is one 
branch o-" the state government . A School district is a 
part o~ the county in ~hich it js ~ itunted , terr itorially , 
but not otherwise . T.tor the purrios e -ror r:hi.ch it .; s c ·e Qt-
ed it ; s coorainete .,1i th , nr not , 1hor-c in::ite to the county 
in .tich it is situated . ~ ince it is ere, te h:r th st!te 
for a special nrrose "nd. its no·"ern are li .; ed by 
-----------
1 . !, . T_.. 1905 , ec . 1286 a.., amender'! by aws 09, J . 17 ; 191~ 
vh . 435 nrovides similar procec"nre -f'or the '"l dition t 
o'f rur 1 territory to a city or villa. district . 
2 . Ibid , e c • 12 83 • 
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statute , it c~n legally do nothing outside of the powers so 
grsnted . Hence it is not liable to 3, nri~ate inaividual 
for negligence in keepinp its grounds in repair and 
1 
thus making inju:ry possible . 
The me~bers of the school boara nre regarded 
as trustee.:. ~or the district to hold and mana[!e its 
property for eaucPtional purposes . Hence they are 
no~ liable t o an in~ivi~ual for failure to repair 
property but are lia le only to the distr~ct Dor faib1re 
to perfurm their auty in properly managing the property 
thereof and 1reeping- it in con0ition +'or ec'\uc~tional 
purposes . Yhen the school r.oar a.s ·ume to o , ny act ( s11ch 
as to m~Ye a promissory note) ~or which there is no express 
authorization by statute or by the ele tors oD the 
district . it must be 8hown that they have not overstepped 
their nutho~ity in order to hold the ~istrict liable • 
...,chool districts ~ like towns r- ~ co11n-t;ies, a re not liable 
for act~ of their off icers in excewa o+' their le .al po-ers 
but acts o+" its officers within their 1egal po't" rs are 
}inding dpon it . It is not li ble to private indivi uals 
~or negligence but it is liable to the st te fur ailing 
---------------
1. B_nk V. Brainerd.SchoolDist . 49 .hnn. 106; bch . Dist . v. 
~hompson , 5 Hinn . 280 . ....ts.te v . Lakeside Lan ,,o . 
7 ~Unn . 290 . 
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to perform its function . Likewise its officers are not 
liable to prJvate individuals for negligence but are 
lia le to the aiatrict . l 
The organi?.ation OT the 3Chool district is 
very similar to thPt o~ the tow~ . Thus there is an 
annual assembly of the voters a.nc1 OP.rd ·in control 
of the affairs o~ each . 
~chool .foetirnr . 
'::.1hP "YJ.YJuc.. ..... snhool meeting is recrni rea to 
meet on the third Sat ·1rday of July at seven P . !J. The 
vlerk o~ the district is required to give ten a ys 
notice specifyin~ the busines 0 o the meeting . upecial 
meetings mey be c~lled upon written request o~ ive free-
holders , for which notice mus t be ,iven in the sn. e manner . 
'Ihe procedure o~ the annucl meeting follows th·'t o~ the town 
meetin~ very closely, the chrirman of the school board 
pre~iaes , an the clerk of the roard acts s clerk, 
officers are elected by allot , and the min1tes o~ tne 
m~etinE are ept by the ~lerk . 2 
nc nnual meeting may de"'i n te a . i te for 
1 . Cases cited D ove . 
8 . • ~ . 1905 , Seco . 1305-7. 
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a. building nd provide for the construction of a school 
house , provided th,t a majority of the freeholders 
who have livea in the district for a year must ~nvor such 
ch9nge. By a majority vote, bonds can be issuea . In 
common school districts , the Annual meetinp: may vote 
a fund +'or the maintena ce of the school :'or the ensuing 
. ear anc ·or till other nroper uurposes; it may appoint 
a librarian anr make rules !"or the manrgement o""' the 
school library; it may direct the school board to make 
certain improvem8nt on the school propertJ; ~na ~rovide 
1 
for free text books . 
:he provisions rclatin~ to school districts 
composed o_,.. more than ten tm nships, speci"l school 
districts , and indenenaent aietricts di~fer in certnin 
respects from these , bQt i t is not necessary to consi er 
tbPrn here . 
School fficers . 
In ever;l common school aistrjct school boc:..rd 
of t1il.:rree members (conaistin o-r a chairman, clerk , nd 
treasvrpr) is electea for thre8 ye r term, (the erm of 
one expirin e~ch ye, r). The echool oarc ha the ~P.nage-
--------- . 
1. • L. 1905 , Secs . 1308-9 a.s E"rnended by Laws 1911 , • 249 . 
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ment o~ the Pchool , including the power to nurchase 
all needed supplier;, enr -rurni t ure ; to eP1ploy teachers, 8nf a 
janitor; to provide ~ree text booka or for the ~ale o~ 
books at cost to pupils; tc defray necessary expense~ 
of the school ; to lease rooms for school pur poses ; tu 
provide for he~ting of the .school; to provide ~or the 
erection ·~f outhouses ; for the planting: of shade trees and 
' 
in general to manrge en~ sunervise the schools in the dis -
trict . It is renuired to submit an esti~ate of expenses 
for the ensuing year to the annual school m ,etini.:" an0 to 
levy a tax for school pu::-ooses if the annual meeting 
1 f."lils to !'lo so . 
The Jlerk h~s the u~u-1 futies, i ncidental 
to sucn e poDi ti on , inclur'11ng the auty of 0 11"mi ttin~ a 
report to the County uu~erintendent at certain times as 
to the uumhe of pupils ann the financi8l concition of 
the diJtrict . ihc 1re surer has the usu 1 duties o keep 
all lhhneys of the district , n~ y them out only u on 
oraer o~ tne chairmqn attested by the Clerk . His books 
&re ~uhject to examination ny the school boara e.n~ his 
bona is twice the .mount o~ money likely to be re eived 
during tne y0 r. 8 
-----------
1 . -'-' • L . 1905 , :Secs . 131::5-1:-24 f y Cho • 21' nd 3 53 of Laws 
1913 , contracts pver ~500 . rn1st be let to lowest res -
ponsiblP. 1iddcr after aovertisin , etc . Proceedin s of 
school board in distri~ t of more than ter.. townships mus 
be publish ea . 
2 . rt · ~ . sec s . 1326-1228 . 
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Suhject to the sunervisionof the Board , the 
teacher has general control of the school . 
County Su11e rintendent . 
The County ~uperintendent of ~chools has 
general supervision over all the com~on schools in the 
county . It is his duty to visit anc instruct in each 
common school district at least once in ench term to 
' 
instruct the teachers, an~ to 3dvise tepchers onr school 
bo·: rds as to the best methods of instruction, plans for 
b12ild ing, imT)rov in? and vent ila ting school builninC'l's 
- ,,_ _.,. f ) ' 
ornamenting school grounds anr adaptin the grounds to 
the exercinc o~ the pupils . 1 
He is t'llso chrrged with the duty o-4' or ['ri~ing 
ana conructing teachers' institutes , hjch he ~a ren1ire 
all teachers to attend; con1ucting teachers ' examin?ti ons; 
enc urao-ing teachers ' associations; enr ·timul ting school 
o~ficers to a nrompt ann efficient discher~e of tne·r 
anties . He'ma.y cell a meetin of the uchool offi ers ~~r 
2 
con erence ~or one day in each year. 
Reports must be nwde to th County duperinte ident 
by the teach8r in e· ch district as to the number o~ pu~ils 
------------------
1 . n . L. 1905 , Section 1379. 
2 . I id , ~ecs . 1349 , 1~78 , 1380; 1913, C. 365 . 
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attending school; and by the clerk e.s to the amount of 
pronerty , financial condition , anr c~rtain other informa-
tion relatin to the ~istrict . After receiving these 
reports , the County Sunerintenoent must report to the 
Auditor the number of pupils entitled to be counted in the 
st~te apnortionment . l 
The County Superi.r.tenaent must in turn report 
to the ~::>tate ~unerintendent of Iuhlic Instruction the num-
ber of pupils in e&ch district in the county, ith an 
abstract of the teachers' reports , ~he general cona·tion 
o~ the schools OT the county, ena such othe~ matters as 
the Stc:.te Superintenaent may reouire . He must alf:'o notify 
that officifl of the -f'a; 1:1re o+' a hook comp ny to ~ell 
bvoks of standard reruired . 2 
Upon being notified by the c_nhcr CT the 
failure o, any children to attend school. he must in 
turc noti~y the parents of the chil en . Upon heir 
refuoal to comply, he must noti~y the CotL~ty ttorney an0 
1 . t 3 upon reauest o+' th. t off;cial file a criminal comp civ • 
Ee rn y suspend any tercher unon hi;:) own PU ho:::--
i ty , or upon the compla'nt o~ any chool board , after 
--------------------
1 . . . L . 1905 , ecs . 1:"26,1346,1384. 
2 . Ibid , wees . 1"'83 , 1379 , Laws 1911, a . 4:7 . 
3. Laws 1911 , C. 356 . 
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giving notice to the teache.r, for iffi'.!lor 1 conairnt , 
failure to finish term , or tuberculosis or o"'.Jher com ... unic -
able disease . From s·ucC. order o+' the County Sllyierintendent 
the teecher I!la.y take an v.nneal to the ·~ta te f:.u"")eriatendent . 
An appe~l also lies by the ~chool ~oara to the ut te 
~u~erintencent ~or the refusal of the County Superintendent 
1 
to set after a complaint has been made . 
In uroceedings -for the consolidation o-r ,.., .·al 
schools , the County .... nl')erintendent is · eou ired to mal<e a 
ulat o-P the pro oseil ch"ng-e f:1nt'1 :::•1bmi t 1 t to the State 
Superintendent for his apT'roval . ..... nch a consolication can 
be m~ae only aft r twenty fiver.er cent of the free -
holders of the district titian tnerefor , the utate 
~uperintendent ap rove and the proposition being sub-
m' tted at a special election be carried by a majo~ity 
2 
;VOte • 
The 0ounty Board nay appro ri te monc 1 fo~ e 
t~achers ' instLtute. upon the petition o fi~teen pe r 
Cent of tho oters of tr1e vounty , it •· ay appropri. te 
not to exceed ~2 0,000. ye r for the maintenance 
o: a vounty uchool of Agr:culture an~ omesti ~cono y . 
-------------------
1 . Laws 1911 , ~ . 96 . 
2. Laws 1911, J . 207, s emende 1'y 191"' , • 428 . 
j• 
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For the management of' cnch a school a. C!ounty c.·chool 
Board, consisting of the County f uperintendent and two 
. 1 
other rnembers chosen by the County Board is cre.?ted . 
Money f'or the erection an~ maintenance of schools 
is Rnpplied from several sources. In a comr:lon c.:.chool 
~istrict the PnnU'11 school mcetinP' may lei;ry a taY not 
to exceed 15 m~lls f'or rnsintena~ce and 10 mills 
for the erection of D ~uilding and acouis~tion o~ a site . 
n t if P. ten mill tax wil 1 not yield ~;600. a ta..v:: of not 
over twenty five mills to yield not over ~600 . may 
2 
bG lcvie d. 
Part o:f the liqnor licenses f' ni1 of tho fines 
p 0 ~1~ into the county treasury ere also turned over to the 
school aistricts thereof in the nroportion ~·~ed by the 
County u erintendent f'or the ~istribution o St te id. 
In addition to the tax levied hy the ~chool 
cistrict, the County Auditor is reauirod to levy a 
one-mi 11 tax throur:hou t the cuunty f'or chool purposes 
and turn over to erch civtrict the pmrtion derived 
fro= the property therein. 3 
State ~ic is raid from the Gener 1 chool 
1 • .• 1,. 1905, Sec. 14~3; Laws 1913, Jh. 314. 
2. Laws 191:, ..,h. 36 . 
L. 1905, Sec . 1399 . 
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fund am'l +'rom the ..,t te Levenue und . 
Tho eneral . chool +-•mr'I consist o-f the 
intere t uron the invested nrinc'pal h'ch h een 
erlved from the le +- .t te chool 1 no 'Ul~ one - half 
of' the intere t on ~t e S amp ana +'und , plu a one - m·1 
tax levie throul?hout th e +- C'hO 1 u ~ ose J . 
rom thi unc there ' 0. r'I out annu 1 y to h counti 
the U"'i Of 0 doll rs -Per ch pUT'il ho h ttendea a 
speci+'ie number 04' s.ys . (1) (2) 
~ince the inco l +-rom h ~ i El vut 0 e -
h--1 h , to , mount av il le , tht.J i eou 1i.t in th .... 
allotm o~ thi. -f'unil i no o r- e i t c 
0 .r he tr .e ip- ..,. l~ n 1912 onl h 
( tasc · 11,..· n, n t . oui r c e a er 
mount i r turn than tn y i ·n o h r r 
under the one-mill s hool t . ... lie roe e 
t ·n th t r 01" h s e 
t due to t e nr s nc o..P iron m ne • ( ( 
B in b~se pon th nu n r of' 1 11 n t 
th mo n llo i n ourtt r n · rl 
ell o th o ul 0 • 
------------------------------
1. inn . t te 'Jonst . rt . TTI I. 
2 . e o_ t o r l 12 p i 
:. • t ... ~o is ion l . 7~1-'· 
24-6 . 
In a~dition to the aia froci the Qener.l ~chool 
fm1d b~sed u on the nnmber of' mm i ls , thern was granted 
in 1912 from the Stl"te Revenue '"'und to e['ch :tigh school ~-1750; 
to graaea schools of one class (146 in 1912 1 J600 o each, 
to erc.ced .~chools of tmother cJass (50 in 1912) .;1 ,100 . each; 
to semi - er,aed schools <~oo. each , with ~62 . ae~iciency 
ecch ; to first class ru.ral schools .,.,142. e ch, w:i th ·~96 . 
deficiency; to second cl ss rnrcl schools . 100 . ee.ch, with 
w53 . deficjency ~or 1909 nr 1910. 1 
Since the number an0 cl PS of schools in di7fer-
lnt cointies is not in proportion to the p~pulation 
or valuAtion , it is a~~arent that ineouality will re ult . 
~S i the cqse o~ roads en' dreinage, it may 
be interf!Sting to see vrhat part of the rurden of suprort-
ing local schools is borne by the st~te rn~ by the local·ty , 
re pectively. This is shown by the .&.-oJJovr inf table: 
------------------
1. State J.uci tor ' s .teport 1912 , pp 526 f. .ldd · i on~l aid 
WC.U @"iVeTl to high schools hPving agricultural anr ·ndus-
trial courses. 
County 
Aitkin 
Anoka 
Beltrami 
lue .l'~arth 
Cottonwood 
FPri be.ult 
Hennepin 
:Koochiching-
.Martin -
r:icollet 
- amsey 
Rock 
t . T,ouis 
For T"lhole 
21 7. 
TotAl State 
1id , 1912 . 
'1;i 20 , 3 70 . 
24 ' 293 . 
3:· , 4 20. 
4 1, 801 . 
27 ,798 . 
49 , 024 . 
301 , 762 . 
13 ,4 78 . 
46 , 594 . 
26 , 613 . 
174 ' 072 . 
21 ,soo . 
204 , 15 7. 
~tate : ~Z , 488 , 946 . 
Tot 1 Loe" 1 
uchool Tax , 1911. 
v 60 , 785 . 
46 , 531 . 
105 , 092 . 
109 , 984 . 
57 , 556 . 
90 , 8~2 . 
1 , 708 , 471 . 
72 ' 821 • 
80 , 923 . 
38 , 005 . 
810 , 051. 
57 , 954 . 
2 , 142 , 882 . 
10 , 211 , 102 . ( 1) 
From this table of typic<> 1 counties , it i;7onld 
appear that +he 8IDOunt o~ state ir recei ·cd y 
diffe:rent co m.f;ies v· ries -Prom les th ... ~ one tr.n"" h *' +he 
locrl school ta..-v:: j_n the C"'SC of St . Louis County to 
mor0 than three-fon:rtl: o"" it in i~i ollet County . The 
p:e1.era.l evcrage seem3 to be "hout one - third, anri the proportion 
of the total~ is about One to three. 
Statistics ~re not s.vail'"' le to show he use m de 
o~ +he '8 ~unds by individual districts , nor to sho7 whether 
any distri, sin the ~tcte received more ... rom state ai th n 
they raiseA hy locel te.xqt · on . The ~ ount P3 pu raised 
-------------
1 . _eport 0 the St~te \uAitc~ , 191~ , n XVi 
Commission 1912, pp 736 7. 
- xx: .... t te - ax 
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by locRl taxation i n 1913 vnried from y9 . 42 in Isanti to 
v83 . 85 in Itasca county (baaed lsr~cly on minin~ pro~rty) . 
. 1 
average for the stste was ,30 . 69 . 
Since the gre'ter nart of this allotment comes 
frorr: tho State Revenue Fund , fer which the t &x levied 
incluces 18' ·ly sllt he activities of the St,..te 8-overnrnent , 
the ratio o~ of the Stcte taxes Pai or school pur-
pOSt.'S elone to the "'mount of State Bi receive cannot· be 
accur.:i..tely determined . The tot 1 stPte 1·a....--::es pc ic'I as 
cormared with t:re t0tal State Pid receive' for all ur o .... es 
will be cor.s · ncre0 in the -Pin"l ch~nt er of +-hi.s p"'per . 
Tn aa~ition to direct c id, pro~isio; is lso 
meAe by the .tate Constitution ~or the 1 en of he 
pr·n~i~"'l of the ~t~+e .chool ~vn~ to ·chcoJ nistri ts 
to aid :n the erection of buildinrs and other improvrmfnts . 
----------------
2 
1 . Report of the Su eri~tendent of Pu~lic :nstr1 t~o~. 191!, p. 
2 . icmef'ota Constitution 'rt. VIII . 
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Section 1• Taaation. 
The activities of looel government, considered 
so far in this chapter, necessitete the expenditure of 
money. We must now consider from what source the funds 
are derived which make these expenditures possible. 
This can best be determined by examining the 
souroes of revenue of a few typical counties. Exclu ing 
State aid end loans, the sources from which certain 
counties derive their revenue is indicated by the following 
table: Licenses, 
General 
County. Taxes. 
Special 
Taxes. 
Ditch Fees, State 
Assessments. Landa. Interest. Fines.M~R~S 
Cottonwood $ 166,940. 5, 753. 2,638. 918. l,29Z. 1,121. 
Faribault 284,230. 9 ,073. 143,195 1,859.10,277. 261. 
Martin 278,206. 7,339. 33,362 3,833. 7 ,451. 2,384. 
Nicollet 163,761. 86. 3,007. 1,662. 6,829. 188. 
Rook 176,556. 3,967. 1,307 2,130. 652. 
Ramsey 3,961,891. 222,012. 229,600. 8,427. 
In this table under general taxes are included 
those collected by the county for all purposes anr f or all 
governmental bodies. Under speci 1 taxes are included 
------
323. 1,25 
2,034. 2,99 
1,286. 4,42 
96. 2,9 
543. 4 
81,681 
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mortgage registry taxes and inheritance taxes. Fees 
are those for nominations or for officials' duties· 
' 
licenses are those granted by the county and two per cent 
of the liquor licenses granted by municipalities therein. 
Except in tbe case of Cottonwood county, the vnly interest 
received by the county was on time de posits. Under 
Miscellaneous, are included all revenues from refunds, rent 
of poor farm, income of various county institutions, and 
all other revenues not included in the other items and not 
l 
derived from loans or from state grants. 
If grants and loans from the state are included 
in the total revenues of counties, the portion derived 
2 
from taxation is approximately seventy five per cent. 
The important fact to be borne in mind is that 
the county is the agency thru which practically all of the 
revenue of the town, over seventy per cent of the revenue 
of the school district, fifty per cent of the revenue 
of the cities ana villages of the stete, anr over twenty 
five per cent o~ the revenue of the stcte government is 
collected in taxes paid to the county treasurer. Hence 
it seems proper to consider the collection o~ taxes es one 
---.-:-----------,--
1. The amount of Sta e Aid, received by the above counties, 
for roads and schools has been given in preceding sections 
of this chepter; the amount borrowed for drainage is 
approximately equal to the expenditure therefor, as given 
in Sedtion Two of thjs e'llapter. 
2. Dr. E. V.Robinson, ''Cost of Local Goverruumt in Minnesota" 
in State Tax Commission Report, PP • 258. 
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of the principal functions of local government, anr more 
especially of county government.l 
Aaeesment. 
It is the purpose of this section to consider 
in detail the ma,chinery by which property is assessed, 
by which a just valuation is supposed to be obtained, 
by which the rate of taxation is calculated, and finally 
by which taxes are collected, and distributed to the bodies 
by which they were originally levied. 
The assessment of property in Minnesota is 
entrusted to 1ocal assessors, elected in the townships 
by the town meetings, and either elected or appointed 
in the villages and cities of the state. 
On the 12st Thursday in April the assessors 
meet the County Auditor to receive assessment books 
previously prepared by him, corresponding with each 
district.1 
The assess or makes hi s assessment during the 
months of May and June anr prior to the fourth Monday 
of June. This assessment is submitted to the Town Board, 
meeting as a ~own Board of neview on the fourth llonday 
--------
1. Based on Report of State Tax Commission, 1912. 
2. h. L. 1905, Sec. 804, as amended 1913, Ch. 303. 
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in June. (In villages and cities such assessment is submitted 
to the village or city council or to some body designated 
by the charter of the city.) This Board of Review is entrust-
ed with the duty of reviewing1 the assessment as submitted 
by the Town Assessor. It may examine the property listed, 
and supply ommissions of property. On application of 
residents, or of its own motion, it may lower the assess-
ment of property as made by the Asessor, and it may raise 
the assessment of any piece of property, after notice to the 
person owning such property. The Asessor must attend its meet-
2 
ings and give his assistance. 
After the Assessor's books are signed by the 
Town Board of .::-.eview the Assessor must foot the columns a.nd 
make a tabulated statement. The books and statement 
must be returned to the County Auditor before the first 
Monday in July. The salary of the Aaessor is not paid 
until he has delivered his books to the County Auditor and 
presented a certificate of such delivery to the Town Clerk.3 
The County Auditor must examine the assessment 
books of the town assessors in the county, an i~ he finds 
eny property,not assessed notify the assessor to assess such 
4 property. 
-----------------------
1. R. L. 1905, Secs. 808,847. 
2. R.L. 1905, Sec. 847. 
3. Ibid 860 as amended by 1907, c. 87. 
4. Ibid, ·858. 
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On the third Monday of Jtl.7, the County Board of (1) 
Equalization enters upon its duty of equalization, 
which must be comnleted within four weeks ~hereafter. 
This Board, as has been previomly indicated, is composed 
of the County Commissioners (or a majority of the ~oard), 
the County Auditor, or his deputy, or in the absence of 
both the Auditor ana his deputy, the Clerk of Court. 
The duty of the County Board of Equ ~ lization is to 
examine and compare the returns of asses ment in the .everal 
towns and districts and to equalize them so that each · 
tract or lot of re 0 l property and each article or class 
of personal property is entered on the assessment list at 
its true and f'tlll value. In doing so, the County oar of 
Equalization may: 
(1) Raise the assessment of a tract of renl property, if 
too low, after notice to the owner; 
(e) Reduce the assessmentof a tract, if too high; 
(3) Raise the assessment of any class of person 1 property; 
or the aggregate of the assessment of any 1ncividual 
if too low; 
-------------
1. R. L. 1905,S C 59. 
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(4) Reduce the assessment of any class of personal 
property; or the aggregate of the assessment of any non-
resia ent, upon complaint of such owner, if too high. 
But in such equalization, the aggreg~te valuation of real 
and personal property must not be reduced below the aggre-
gate vaulation for the county as a whole as returned 
1 by the assessors. 
On or before the fourth Monday of August, the 
County Auditor transmits to the Tax Commission of the State, 
a'stracts of the assessments of the county. 
The Stete Tax Commission, whib has taken 
the place of the former State Board of Equalization, is 
composed of three members appointed by the Governor with 
the consent of the Senate, for a term of six years ecch. 
On the second Tuesday of September, the State Tex Commission 
meets as a Board of Equalization with power to: 
(1) Add to the aggregate valuation of real property in the 
county, the percentage necessary to bring it up to 
the true aalue; 
(2) Deduct from such aggregate valuation sufficient 
percentage to bring it down to the true value; 
-----------
1. R. L. 1905, Sec. 859 as amended by Laws 1907, c. 400. 
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(3) Raise or reduce the real property of the town, village 
or city; 
(4) Ra ~ se the aggregate valuation of any class of personal 
property in any county; 
But in the performance of its duty it must not reduce the 
aggregate valuation of the state over 1%. 1 
These are in brief the principal officers and 
boards whose ~uties relate to the assessment and equaliza-
tion of the assessment of property. There are certain 
ohher officers in a few counties, which are entrusted 
with ijlecial functions which will be considered later. 
Previous to 1913, all property was require4 
by law to be assessed at its fall and true value, which 
was defined as "the usual selling price at the place where 
the property to which the term is applied, shall be at the 
time of assessment, being the price, which could be ob-
tained at a prive sale, and not at a forcea or auction 
sale." The law could hardly have been more explicit in 
2 
requiring assessment at full value. 
In 1913, this was amended an property was 
divided into four classes: Class one i ncludes iron ore and 
' 
---------------
1. Laws 1907, c. 408, supplemented by R. L. 1905, Sec. 863. 
2. ?. . L. 1905, Sec. 802. 
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iron lana and is to be assessed at fifty per cent; class 
Two, household goods, wearing apparel, and personal property 
used for domestic purposes, at twenty five per cent; class 
Three, merchandise, farm products, mao.hinery, tools, live 
stock, ana poultry, furniture and fixtures of stores, 
manufacturers' articles ana manufactured articles, all 
tools, implements and machinery and all unplatted real estate 
not in class One - at thirty three and a third per cent; 
class Four, all other property - at forty per cent. 1 
That th~s law follows the same tendency noted 
with respect to roads ana schools is apparent from the 
fact that mining property is assessed at the highest 
rate ana city property which constitutes the chief item 
in class Four ia assessed at the next highest rate. Thus 
the wealthier sections of the state are compelled to bear 
an even greater burden. 
It was a notDr ous fact that the law requiring 
assessment at full value was never complied with. Although 
this law has been repealed, the tendencies to evade the law, 
which were manifest in its operation will not die out 
soon. These tendencies can best be understood by consider-
- ----------
1. Laws 1913, c. 483. 
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ing the process of assessment in a typical rural county from 
beginning to end. 
At the meeting of the Assessors of Martin 
County on the last Thursday in April in 1912, the following 
scale of values was agreed upon: 
Horses, ,, 
" Cattle, 
" Cows, 
Sheep, 
one year, 
two year, 
three or more, 
one year, 
two or more, 
Hogs, per cwt. 
Wagons and o arri age_s, 
Sewing machines, 
Watches and Clocks, 
Organs, 
Pianos, 
Dqgs, 
Bank Stock, 
Lands and lots, 
All other property, 
50% 
$15 . 
20. 
40. 
5. 
8. 
12. 
1.50 
2.50 
15. 
5. 
1. 
10. 
75. 
5. 
_ 15. per acre. 
33-1/3% 
This practice, although in direct violation of , 
the law, has been general throughout the state. That 
it woula lead to inequalities as between counties needs no 
proof, especially when some counties assess at a given 
percentage, while others set a definite value o~ goods . 
The extensive powers possessed by the Town 
Board of Review have been notea, but it is a well known 
----------
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fact that its meetings are a mere formality to sign up 
the books of the assessor. It is in a position by virtue 
of its knowledge of local conditions tp make assessments 
as between individuals of the same town, just and fair 1 
Continuing with Martin County, it anpeare 
that even with the scele of v~luation agreed upon, the 
assessment as between the towns wasnot fair. Although rather 
long, a summary of the proceedings of the County Boa.rd 
of this county serves to illustrate the ineQuality in a 
manner that a detailed discussion will not ao. The 
followin! table shows the chr ngesmade by the County Board 
in the valuation of different towns, villages, and cities 
1 
in the county: 
1. This table is based upon the prooeeaings of the Board 
published in the Martin County Sentinel for July 26, 1912. 
Town, 
Village, Improve-
Ci ty. Land. Mente. 
East Chain 5 
Pleasant P. 
Center Creek 
Cedar 
Silver Lake 
Fairmont Twp. 
Rutland 
Westford 
Tenhassen 
Manvaska 
Rolling Green 
Fraser 
Waverly 
Lake Belt 
Fox Lake 
Nashville 
Lake Fremont 
Jay 
Elm Creek 
Galena 
Granada 
Tru.man 
Triumph -10 
Monterey -12t 
Weloome 
Sherburn 10 
Tenhasaenvill. 
Fairmont City 
Ormsby 
5 
20 
-40 
-20 
-10 
-20 
-12t 
10 
5 
30 
5 
-6 
20 
20 
5 
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Sewing 
Horses, Farm Household 7 
1 yr. ~· M~Wag£p.B · G.2.£1s. Ma.£!!..01£2.!,s. 
-20 
40 
-15 
5 
33-1/3 
10 
-20 
25 
30 
-10 
20 
-15 
33-1/3 
-10 
-25 
15 
10 
15 
50 
25 
50 
10 
25 
10 
10 
15 
12 
12i 
26 
10 
25 
25 
40 
'' 25 
75 
30 
20 
10 
20 
-10 
20 
-5 
50 
15 
15 
10 
10 
15 
-12i 
-5 
-33 
-25 
10 
-50 
10 
-50 
-10 
-25 
175 
-25 
In this table the figures given indicate the ner-
centage added (or subtracted if minus sign (-) ) by the 
Cvunty Bo~!J to give a fair valuation. 
1. This table is based u.pon the proceedings of the Beard 
published in the Martin County Sentinel for July 26, 1912. 
O!,g,• 
-10 
10 
-20 
-33-1 
-25 
-20 
20 
25 
25 
-60 
-25 
-35 
-20 
(1) 
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It is evident that the County Board has not 
t he i nformation before it that would ene.ble it to meke 
all assessments just and in addition its power is much 
more liliited than that of the Town Board of Review • .Any 
changes it makes under th ese circumstances are merely 
attempts to get as fair a valuation as possible under 
adverse circumstances. 
The aggregate change made in the valuation of 
real property by the County Board of Equalization.Martin 
county,was a dec r ease of $10,565. from the valuation as 
returned by the assessors; the valuation of personal 
property was increased $5,555, thus leaving a net decrease 
of ~5,010. 1. 
The State Tax Commission in 1912 made numerous 
cnanges in this assessment in 1912. ~he assessed valuation of 
all real e0tate in Martin County was increased 15%; two yea r 
old horses were increased twenty per cent in the city of 
Fairmont only; automobiles were increased 25%; watches 
100% except in the ci F of Fairmont; organs lo%; pianos 
lo% in the city of fairmont only; household go ods 10%; 
threshing machines 10%; merchandi se 10%; manufacturers' 2. 
---------------
1. State Tax Commission Rept. 1912, PP• 702;5• 
2. Ibid, PP• 653-4. 
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tools 10%; and changes were made in the valuation of the stock 
of certain banks. 
The total change made by the State Tax Commission 
was an increase of ~36,486. in the valuation of personal 
I 
property, and ~l,289,393. in that of real estate, making a 
total increase of $1,327,879. 
The results shown by the above figures seem to 
be typical for the changes which the assessment of each 
county undergoes es far as can be judged from the aggregate 
totels. In 1913 the assessaent for personal property 
was decreased by the State Tax Commission in only five 
collD.tiea; that of real estate was decreased in only 
one. The t0tal increase in the assessment of real 
property made by County Boatds over the Town Assessors was 
$28,728,310; of personal propery, $3,918027. To these 
increases the State Tax Commission added a ~urther increase 
of ~78,062,609. in the valuation of real, and ~,415,662. in 
the valuation of personal property, thus making the total 
increase in assessment as equalized by the State Tax Commission 
~82,477,271. above that of the County Boards, or an increase 
of $115,123,608 . over that originally returned .y the local 
assessors. 2. 
~------------ -----------------
1. State Tax Commission Report, P• 702-5. 
2. Ibid, P• 702•5; 36-41. 
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When a fair assessment cannot be secured by 
equalization, the State Tax Commission upon complaint 
or upon its own motion may appoint a speci el assessor and 
cause to be made in any year a reassessment of allor any 
real and personal property or ejther in any assessment 
district. (1) 
A single instance of such a reassessment will 
serve to show the extremes to which s. tacit disregard of law 
may go. In the month of Jl.ly 1909 the County Board of 
Jackson County filed with the Commission a complaint 
against the assessor of the town of Des Moines in that 
count _y ~ , charging him with gross negligence and non-
feasance in office. The Commission appointed a special 
assessor and ordered a reassessment OT all the personal 
property in the town. 
As a result of this reassessment, it was found th t 
instead of 334 horses valued at ~12,754, there were 461 
horses valued at $16,588. Instead of 1,258 cattle valued 
at $11,873, there were actually 1,572 valued at ~14,489; 
ins tead of 149 wagons and carriages valued at yl,195. there 
were 257 wagons ana carriages valued at ~3,374; the 
---------
1. Laws 1909, c. 159, 294. 
agricultural implements valued at $1,859. were increased 
to $4,259. These are but a few examples of the changes 
made. The total increase in valuation was from 
~(34,406. to $49,892. or an increase of 49.9%. The 
number of articles found by the Town Assessor was only 
2,583, the number by the Special Assessor , 3,585. The number 
of persons assessed by the Town Assessor was 120, the number 
assessed by the Speciel 4ssessor was 130. ( 1) 
In Springwater township, iiock County, a reassess-
ment increased the valuation $31,286. or 87.5%. 
A comn2xison of these assessments shows that the 
assessors wilfully omitted to place on the assessment rolls 
a large emount of personal property. Such ~onditions are 
not at all unusual. The practice of omitting property 
from the rolls for the purpose of keeping up the average 
of a class, or of favoring individual taxpayers, is common. 
It has permeated nearly every part of the state. Undervalua-
tion, when all the taxpayers are treated alike, does not 
necessarily result in injustice, but the oaission of 
property from the rolls almost inevitably results in the 
most glaring oases of ust taxation. If all the 
----- ------------
l. State Tax Commission Report, 1910, PP• 19-22. 
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property belonging to half ot the taxpayers in a town is 
placed on the rolls and only part of the property belonging 
to the other half, it needs no argument to show that an 
unjua t burden is being placed on the taxpayers whose 
property is all assessed. 
A possible incentive to this desire to undervalue 
property may be found in the fact that State taxes are 
becoming higher every year. Since the rate of these taxes 
is the same for the entire s t :,- te, they bear heaviest 
on the counties having the highest valuation. 
ru ,· . ~ perv ision. To remedy somewhat the difficult7 artsing 
through lack of information by the County Board and to 
provide a means by which any counw so desiring, 
may secure a more unifDDD valuation, a law was passed 
by the legislature of 1907 under which any county board 
may appoint a supervisor of assessments, whose duty it is 
to value every tract of land in the county once in two 
years anc also to aapervise the work o~ the locRl a•sessore. 
He is required to devote all his time to his work, and thus 
oan give adequate Information to the County ~oard of 
Equ~11zation as to the work of the assessors and furnish 
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a basis upon which the loc al assessors are required to (1) 
make their assessments. This law has, however, been 
adopted by comparatively few counties; most of them 
still cling to the old ana inefficient sys tem of assess-
ment by town assessors. 
Every attempt to secure a law providing for 
county assessor has failed. The Stata Tax Commis•ion has 
t ·.v ice formulated a complete bill +-or such an office, but in 
each case, s uch bill has been defeated in the legislature. 
The purpose of both bills was to abolish the local assessors, 
ana to substitute in their place a county assessor. 
All such assessors were to be subject to the direction and 
supervision of the Tax Commission anr removable by it +-or 
cause. To this county assessor it was 2lso proposed to 
transfer t hose duties of the county auditor rel "'tir.g to 
tax lists. 2 
In addition to the powers formerly possessed 
by the St a te Board of Equali zation, the t a te Tax Commission 
has general supervia · on over tae administration of the 
assessment and taxation laws of the state ana over oPfioers 
and boe.rds chcrged with the carrying out of these la.we. 
1. R. L. 1905, Sec. 807, as amended by laws 1909, o. 217. 
2. State Tax Commission, Rept. 1912, P• 123 ff.; H. F. No.243 
(sees. 1912) 
In 1913, the bill provided for a.~pointment by the Co. Bd.; 
in 1911 for election from the county at large for e Pour 
year term. 
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Its pr:i ncipal duties in this connection are to confer with, 
' advise, ana give necessary instructions to local 
assessors in relation to their duties; to call meetings 
of the assessors of the county at the county seat and 
instruct them ·- s to their duties; and to visit each 
1 
county in the state at least once in two years. 
The St_te Tax Commission has adopted the policy 
. , 
of sending ou~ letters to assessors and boar& OT equalization 
advising them as to their duties Pnd the method by which 
,they shuuld be performed,, urging them to meke an assessment 
fair to all property owners. In the instructions sent out 
in 1911 and 1912 the coun't!y boards of equalizati·on were 
particularly urged to examine thoruughly the assessment 
, 
of property in the various townsbips of the county without 
waiting for complaints. During the months o+- ::ay and June, 
1912, while the assessment was being me.de me~bers of 
the State Tax Commission visited between sixty ana seventy 
counties in the state, holding hearings in each piace and 
thus obtaining exact information as to the method OT assess-
ment in each county 'anr hearing many complaints which 
otherwise would prob_ably not hsve reeched them. The details 
--------
1. Laws 1907, c. 408. 
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of such hearings and the conclusions drawn-from them are 
given in detail in the biennial report of the commission 
and will not be repeated here. Ref~rence is made to them 
merely to show the efficient work the State Tax Commie-
sion is doing and the efforts which it is meking to secure 
a just assessment. 
The State Tax Commission is able to get much 
information that would otherwise be unobtainable because 
it has the power to require town, city, village, and 
1 
county officers, and corporations and inaividuals to furnish 
informetion. It may also summon witnesses ana take 
depositions. 
The State Tax Commission is also given the 
duty to direct the proceedings an.a prosecutions agai~st 
public officers, corporation agents, local assessors, and 
boards of equalization for neglect of duty, ana it may order 
county attorneys to prosecute the same. Thus the Commission 
has it within its power to compel officers whose duties 
2 
relate to taxation to enforce the law. 
Accoraing to the last biennial report of the 
Commission, a consid0rable portion of its time is taY.en 
1. Re~t. of State Tax Commission, PP• 11 - 34. 
2. Law• 1907, c. 408. 
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up each year in considering and passing upon applications 
for abatement of taxes. These petitions for abatement 
must first be favorably approved by the County Board 
of the co~nty in question. As noted in a previous 
che ter, many of the County Boards have special committees 
to pass upon the abatement of taxes ena much of the time 
of certain county boerds seems to taken up with consirering 
apulications for abatement of taxes. In the two year 
period, ending August 1, 1912, the Tax Commission passed 
uuon 9,396 of such applications, or an ·average of 391 
per month. Of these applications came rom Ramsey County; 
1,375 from Hennepin County; ~33 from St. Louis County, ann 
3,118 from the balance of the state. oat of these 
applications are made to obtain relief from palpable mis-
1 
takes on the part o~ asse~eore. 
To the eneral provisions given or the 
procedure of assessment and in the equalization in the 
stete, a few exceptions must be made for Hennepin and 
Ramsey counties. In the former county, under a special 
law of 1881, the Standing Committee on Taxes oi· the 
~inneapolis City Council is mede a o rd of Equ lization 
------------
1. State Tax . Commission eport, 1912, PP• 7 - 10. 
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with e.11 ithe powers possessed by county boards of 
equalization in the other counties of the state. From the 
decisions of this board there is an appeal only to the 
State Tax Commission. The County Board acting under the (1) 
state law previouSlj' noted, has usually anpointed a 
County Supervisor of Assessments who has s~pervision 
over the assessors of the territory not included in the 
2 
city of Minneapolis. In Ramsey County, likewise, under 
special law, the County Board is empowered to appoint 
a County Assessor who persona~ly or through deputies 
assesses all the p~operty in the city 8nd county. (3) (1) 
Having now considered the methoa by which the 
asse .... sed valuation of the property is arrived at, we must 
examine the tax levy. 
Tax Levy . 
Taxes ere levied for town purposes by the town 
meeting. In a town having a valuation of less than ~100,000. 
the rate for town purposes must not exceed $250 . or one-half 
of one per cent; in towns having a valuation of more than 
4100 ,000. it must not exceed two mills, nor in &DJ' case 
one-half of one per cent. In addition to the tax for 
town purposes, the town may levy a tax not to exceed fifteen 
---------
1. Sp. Laws 1881, o. 76as amended by Sp. Lawe 1883, c. 31; 
1889, c. 33. 
2. Laws 1907, o. 217. 
z. Sp. Laws 1875, c. 90. 
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mills for Roads and Bridges, and in towns having the 
town system of poor relief a tax not to exceed five mills • 
. Upon authorization by the voters the Town Board may 
l 
lt:vy a tax to pay the cost of construction of a town hall, 
or to pay a judgment against1Betown. 
In the common school district, taxes are 
voted by the annual school meeting. The levy for school 
support must not exceed fifteen mills and the levy for 
acquiring a site and erecting a school builaing must not 
3 
exceed ten mills. The ennual school meeting may also 
2 
levy ~ tax to ~ay a judgment against the school district.4 
In addition to the tax levied by the School 
District, itself, for school purposes, the County Auditor 
is authorized by law to levy a school tax of one mill 
5 
throughout the county for school purposes. 
The County Board, (except in counties under 
special law} may levy a tax for general county purposes 
of not to exceed five mills in a county of $1 ,000,000G. 
or more valuation, and of not to exceed ~5000. in a county 
of less than vl ,000,000. assessed valuation. It mey also5 
levr a tax to create a sinking fund for the purpose of 
--------
l. G. s. 1894, Sec. 1558 amended 1899, c. 117, omitted from 
R. L. 1905, reinserted by 1907, c. 404 9 as amended 1913, 
c. 166 - 235 - ftve mill additional tax may be levied 
by the Town Board in case of emergency, ~y Laws of 1913, 
c. 236 the Co. Auditor is required to extend on his books 
an aaaitional one mill tax for a town "Road dragging'' fund. 
2. R.L. 1905 sec. 628,697. 
3. Laws of 191?, c. 36. - If 10 mill tax wil not amo1 nt to $600. 
a tax of not over 25 mm.a or 4600 . may be l~vied; if no. 
of voters is less than ten, shall not exceed ~400. 
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paying the bonded indebtedness of the county when the same 
becomes due. It may levy a tax ~or the purpose of 
acquiring a poor farm and buildings; for the purpose 
2 
of erecting a county jail or for the payment of bonds 
issued for that purpose. In counties having the county 
system of poor relief, it mast levy a tax for the purpose3 
of supporting the poor. The tax liait for general county 
purposes (not including the erection of buildinse) is five 
per cent above the expenses as estimated by the County 
Board. The County Board is authorized to levy a tax of 
two mills in addition to this sum for the purpos e of 
5 
the County Road end Bridge Fund. 
In counties naving a valuation of from one to 
two and a half millions (which includes only the eight 
counties A4 the state having the lowest valuation) the tax 
levy OI the county for general revenue purposes must not 
exceed eight mills. (6) 
In addition to these taxes levied by the loce.l 
bodies, the state levies va.rious taxes the proceeds of 
which are paid over to the local districts. The more 
important of these are consi0ered in another connection. 
(From P• 2 70) 
4. R. L. 1905, Sec. 1460. 
5. Ibid, sec. 1413. 
-----------1. R.L. 1905, sec. 1000 
2. Ibid, secs. 1492,5483,5486. 
3. Ibid, sec. 1504. 
4. Ibid, sec. 868. 
5. Ibid, sec. 1205 as amended by 1907, c. 423. 
6. Laws 1909, c. 462. 
1 
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The procedure required by law in the oase of the 
levy of taxes by the County Board must be considered at 
(1) 
greater length. In every county of the state, taxes are to be 
levied by the County Board at the r~gular July meeting 
(except in Hennepin, Ramsey, and St . Louis counties) after 
the County Board has made en estimate of the expenoes 
for the ensuing year. In counties of 150,000 population 
or more, the law prescribes a more detailed procedure, 
The County Board in these countie s is required to make out an 
itemized statement of the ex~ ens e s ~or the ensuing year, 
dividing the same into not more t hs n twenty five specified 
fu .J ds and specifying as ne erly as possible the amount needed 
for eoch fund, but the total estimate must not exceed 
the maximum limit fixed by law. The County Board must 
also at this time mEke out an estimete of t he revenues 
\ 
which the county is likely to receive from sources other 
than taxation ana the amo~nt likely to be left over in the 
"suspense fund" from the preceding year • . The estimates llo 
made out must be used by the Eoard in levying taxes ~or the 
ensuing year and the proceeds receiver fro~ such taxes used 
for thepurposes designated. In Hennepin county, this 
1. R. L. 1905, Sec . 868. 
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estimate must be sent to the ~oard Tax levy, which as previeusly 
indicated,is comyosed of representatives of allthe 
te~ing bodies of both city ana count7. This board h~s the 
duty of ~ixing the maximum levy which will be permitted 
f~r County, City, Park, School, and Library purposes. 1 
It reports to the various taxing bodies, and if the amount 
of taxes voted by such boards is in excess of this legal 
maximum, the taxes must be reduced. In 1912, for example, the 
Board of Tax Levy insisted on a reduction of. the estimate 
for expenditures amounting to y60.000. and increased the 
estimate of probable recei~ts of the county from sources other 
2 
than taxation 14,500. 
The amountof money needed by the various 
taxing bodies having thus been voted by their respective 
taxing authorities, the amounts must be certified by 
the~ to the County Auditor before uctober 10th. The rates 
for the state taxes are fixed by statute or by state 
authority; the Yates for all oth£r taxes must be calculated 
and fixed by the County Auditor taking as a basis the 
valuation of the taxing istrict a~ f "nelly determi ned 
------------
1. Sp. La~s 1879, c. 338 as amended sp. 1. 1885, o. 84; 
sp. 1. 1887, P• 704, c. 110. 
3 
2. Proceedings of HennepJm Co. Br. July 29, 1912; Oct. 1, 1912, 
see r ~ 1ix. 
3. R. L. 1905, sec. 870. 
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by the State Tax Commission and computing therefrom the 
r~ te required to raise the amourit of revenue voted by 
each di.strict. This computation must be made according to the 
limitations fixed by statute. If any taxing district~urns 
ln amount greater than thc:.t permitted by law, the auditor 
1 may extent only the amount perm; tted by law. 
If the tax limit will not permit the payment of 
necessary current expenses enc outstanding indebtedness. the 
former must be paid. If the tax limtt will not 9ermit th~ 
payment o~ all necessary current expenses, the Attorney 
2 General has held that the rul es lai d down in Rogers v. Le 
Seuer County and in the latenr case of Upton v. 8trommer3 
must be followed. In the latter case, the Supreme Court 
held that the reasonable cost of renatrine a courthouse was 
incidental to the management of county affairs and hence 
a levy of a tax for that purpose was not unl •fu.l even 
though the amount so levied when added to the i tems of 
current expense exceeds the statute limitation. It 
" based its opinion upon the propostion that fhe absolu ely 
necessary current expenses of a county must be paid wi thout 
reference to the tax limit." 
1. R. L. 1905, Sec. 870. 
2. Rogers v. Le Seuer Co. 57 Minn. 1 
3. Upton v. Strom.~er, 101 Minn. 97. 
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Having considered the statutory provisions with 
r eference to the rate and amount of taxes levied by V8rious 
bodies, let us examine the amount of taxes actu~ lly levied 
in a few instances. 
As noted in a previous secaon of this chapter 
the bulk of th~ town taxes are . levied for the town road 
and bridge fund. To make this clearer, let us take a few con-
crete examples: fi rst as to the amount of taxes voted by 
town meetings in Anoka and Watonwan counties in 1913: 
Taxes Levied by Town Meetings i n aertain 
towns of Minnesota, 191.B. 
Anoka County. 
Linwood, 
Oak Grove, 
.L1amsey 
Currie 
St. Francis 
Burns 
Ham Lake 
Watonwan County. 
St. James Twp. 
118 delia Twp. 
South Branch 
Adrian 
Long Lake 
Butterf'ield 
J.ielson 
Revenue. 
$300. 
250. 
300 
300. 
250. 
400. 
500. 
250. 
150. 
300. 
-----------
Road ana 'Bri c.ge. 
$500. 
1000. 
1400. 
700. 
350. 
600. 
975. 
4000. 
1315. 
1000. 
1500. 
2000. 
1500. 
15,000. 
. (for bri dges) 
for 3 steel 
bridges) 
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As indicated on a preceding page of this section, 
other town taxes may be levied in addition to those 
named 8bove. No statistics are aviilable to show the 
compar~tive amount levied by towns in ri~ferent countie• 
for purposes other than road and revenue. The following 
table may be of interest in that it shows the rate of 
town taxes for various purposes in certain towns in 
Renville County: 
Road & 
Town. Revenue. Briage. Ditch. State Load.Total. 
Preston Lake 
Boon Lake 
Cairo 
Wellington 
Martinsburg 
Hector 
Beaver Falls 
Flora 
Hawk Creek 
1.5 
1. 
1. 
1. 
1. 
.5 
1.6 
• 5 
1.a 
2.5 
2.5 
2. 
1.5 
3.9 
2.2 
1.5 
.5 
7 • 
Thus the aveaage rete of taxation for town 
purposes appears to be about four mills. It also appears 
------- ---
1. · 
3. 
5.5 
5.5 
8.5 
l. Statement of County Treasurer to County Board of Renville 
County, linnesota, January 8, 191~. The rete given is in 
mills. 
(1) 
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from the above table that the bulk of taxes levied by the 
town are for roads. This is further borne out by 
the following showing the total taxes levied in certain 
couhties in 1911. by t he towns therein. 
No. Road & 
Countz. towns. Revenue. Bridge. ~- Bonds. Del. Road. 
Aitkin 47 $ 6, 788. $18,014. $2,713. $ 9,065. 
Beltrami 56 7' 742. 22,887. $5, 207. 196. 15; 740. 
Cottonwood 18 5,945. 14, 973. 856. 4' 973. 
Martin 20 6,865. 32,440. 
Lac qui Parle 24 6,572. 16,179. 1, 62 7. 
Norman 24 6,221. 10,956. 390. 6,144. 
That in the state as a whole the total taxes for 
levied by towns is equal th for all other purposes 
combined is evident from the following table showing the 
tot al town t P.xes levied in 1911: 
For General Revenue (town expense) 
For Ro~ds ~nd Bridges, 
For poor relief {in 30 counties) 
For bonds and interest, 
Delinquent road, 
Special taxes, 
-------------------
$ 717,183.18 
'1(1,492 '313 .11 
68,698.08 
108,903.64 
362,173.94 
216, 737.99 
Sneoial. 
$ 437. 
3,694. 
2, 642. 
111. 
902. 
r )ad s 
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Having examined the tax levy of the towns, let us 
do likewise for the county. 
The following table shows the amount of taxes 
levied by certain counties in 1911: 
Road & 
County. Revenue. Bridge . Poor. Bonds & Int . Special. 
$8,276. Anoka $17,120. $ 8,452 . 21 $2,531 . $ 1,605. 
Brown 25 , 296 . 14,354 . 8,432 . 3,541. 
Clay 37' 762 . 8 '957. 11,416. 36,532 . 
Faribault 21,445. 16,083 . 5,361. 
Martin 19,893.45 
Nicollet 25,469 . 
Wilkin 14' 774 . 
19,893 . 
6,367. 
6,245. 
3,028 . 
6,367. 
5,125 . 
35,041, 
7,539. 
These instances,selected at ranaom from the· 
report of the State Tax Commission,serve to show the verii4 
nature of county revenue and expenditure. It is di~ficult to 
generalize concerning county taxes. In certain of the a.b9ve 
counties in which Special taxes seem unusu~lly large 
it is probably due to extensive ditcl.ing operations . The 
tax f0r the county revenue fund (from which ~s . ~i the 
expense of justice, salaries and the general maintenance 
-----------
1. Stete Tax Commission report, 1912 , pp. 730- 738; 
The expenniture of certain of these counties i n 
1912 is given in the i 1troduction to the chapter. P.1 73 . 
(1) 
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of the corporate functions of the county) is the largest, 
with roads and bridges next, poor relief a close third. 
This seems to be borne out by the following table showing 
the total tax levied by all the counties in the state in 
1911: 
For Revenue, $3,484,880.29 
Roads and Bridges, 1,108,124.61 
Poor, ( 56 counties) 392,452.49. 
Bonas and interest, 491,658.24 
Speciel Taxes, 755, 744.15 (1) 
The apparent great importance of the last two 
items as compared with poor relief is aue to the :act that 
only fifty six counties have the cau.nty system of poor relief 
whereas the last ttem includes not only ditch but also 
any miscellaneous taxes which are not the same in 
all counties. 
To the taxes levied by the town and county, 
must be ad.dad the tax levied by the school district. The 
amount of taxes levied by the district vPriea with the needs 
of the school, the nature of the district (whether common, 
in0ependent, etc.) and the character of the school 
-.--------------
1. State Tax Commission Rept 1912, tahles pn. 730-738. 
The expenditure of certain of these counties in 1912 
is given in the int~oduotion to this ch pter . 
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maintained. It is impossible to give the amount of taxes 
voted by individual aistricts in the various counties in 
the state on account of the failure of the financial 
statements of the counties to distinguish between the 
State app•&'tionment and :iocally collected scho·dl taxes. 
A statement published by the County Treasurer of Renville 
County indicates that the rate for school district taxes 
in that county varies between one mill for districts nur:bers 
te ,44, and 123 to 25 mills for district 79. There is 
nothing in the table to inricate which of these districts 
are common or independent, and hence it is of little value 
for the purposes of this study. 
It is possible to get the aggregate o~ school . 
taxes from the tax lists of the counties and the ±'ollowL_g 
table showing such totals may be of interest: 
County. Local 1 Mill. Bonds & Interest. Specltl 
'l'axes. 
Becker, $ 7,500. 
Blue E rth 12,856.27 
Dodge, 6,377. 
Faribault, 10, 722. 
Martin, 9 ,463. 
For the State 
as a whole: $1,246,357. 
_ .. ____________ _ 
$4,279 . ~64,312.83 
3,266. 
355. 
$344,167. 
97,128. 
47 ,508. 
78,856. 
71,104. 
$ 8,620, 577. 
{l) 
1. Based upon table in State Tax Commission Report, pp 730-2 
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In explanation of the above table, it should be 
said that the first column represents the tax which the 
County Auditor is required to levy upon all property in 
each district and the thir4 represents the tax levied 
by the voters in the annual school meeting (or by the board 
in independent school districts) for maintenance of schools 
end the erection of buildings. 
Taxes levied for state, city, ann village 
purposes serve to increase the rate of taxation 
considerably so that the rate of taxtion for all purposes 
varied between 19.7 mills in Sherburne County ana 51 mills 
in Mille Lacs in 1911, with an average of 29.67 mills for 
the state as a whole. 
The auditor, after com~uting the rate of taxation , 
is required to make a separate tax list for each taxing 
distric t of the county showing the ownershiu and description 
of property, its valuation, and the various items of taxa-
tion included in the total. These lists are turned over to the 
County Treasurer by the Auditor on or before the ~irst !oncay 
in January of esch year. The Treasurer is then ready to re-
2 
ceive the taxes paid by property owners. 
----~~------------
l. See table in ~tate Tax Commission Report. 1912, PP• 730-731. 
2. R. L. 1905, seo. 878,880, as amended by laws 1907, c. 400. 
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If the County Board so instructs him, the 
County Treasurer must then give three weeks published 
notice in a newspaper, specifying the rate of taxation 
for all purp sea, the amounts raised for each specific 
1 purposes, etc. 
If required to a.o so by his County Board, the 
County Treasurer must visit different places in the county 1 
for the purpose of collecting taxes. Formerly the County 
Treasurer was expected to drive over the entire county, collect-
ing taxes in nerson. Later it seems to have become the 
practice and it is still the practice in certain of the 
counties for him to visit each townhall or village 
in the county on certain specified dates for that purpose. 
But this practice seems to be passing away with the greater 
use of checks, ana taxes :re paid direct to banks to be 
transmitted by them to the County Treasurer. 
Personal property taxes are due and payable 
on the delivery f5f the tax lists and if not paid before 
March first a peaalty of ten per cent is added; real estate 
taxes become psyable at the same time, one-hal~ must be 
paid before June l, the r 11&ining one-half before 
-~--------------~ 
1. R. L. 1905, Sec. 880 as amended by laws 1907, c. 400, 
as amended 1913, c. 551. 
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November 1. A penalty of ten ner cent is added for 
failure to pay June 1, of five per cent for failing to pay 
before the next ~a.nuary. , Tht! .'tr ai"e ·.e numerous 
safeguards, such as receipts, record of auditor, etc.. :vl!hich i.t 
' is not necessary to &i-scuss . here.; they pertain to the tech-
nicalities of accounting. 
Delinquen~ Tqxes. A few words are necessary as to the collection of 
delinquent taxes. Since personal property taxes are assessed 
against the person and not against the property, upon failure 
of the owner o~ such personal pronerty to pay his taxes by 
April 5. the County Treasurer is required to notify the 
Clerk of the District Court ind ten days later, the Clerk 
of Court issues a warrant to the sheriff of the county 
to collect the same by the seizure and sale of eny nersonal 
property owned by the delinquent. The delinquent tax payer 
may answer and se t ~ a_e defense end t he case is then 
tried in the district court. If 4ecide~ against the delin- · 
quent. he has the elternetive of peying the tax with the 
is 
penalty or the emount/colleoted by public sale by the 
sheriff of any of the delinquent's personal property. 
If the Sheriff is unable to collect any such delinquent 
---------------
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truces by June 1st, he must so notify the County Clerk 
of Court, and then the County Board may cancel such taxes 
•s it considers cannot be collected. (1) 
The procedure for collecting reel estate taxes is 
slightly different . Real estate taxes are assessed against 
the property and not against the person- A list of such 
taxes delinquent on February 1st is filed by the County 
Auditor with the Clerk of Court. Five days later the Clerk 
must issue a citation to all persons interested to show oause 
2 why jucgment should not be entered against the lana. 
Pub~ication of this notice ond list is ~ublished is made in 
the newspaper designated by the Canty Board for that 
purpose and has the effect of a complaint by the County 
in an action against the land. If no defence is made within 
twenty days after the exnir·tion of such notice, the Clerk 
enters a juogment against each tract. On the first Monday 
in the +-ollowing May, the County Auditor must sell at 
public vendue all tracts o-r la.na agai 1st which judgment has 
~een entered. The purchaser at this sale becomes the 
owner if the lot or tract is not redeemed within three 
3 years thereafter. 
1. R. 1. 1905, Seo.888 ff. 
2. Ibid, seas. 904, ff. 
~. -bid, secs. 904, ff . 
--------------
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Statistics showing the proportion of taxes that 
become delinquent are available for only a limited number 
of counties. In Faribault County, j_n 1911, the total 
tax levied was ~210,911.41; of this amount there h8d 
been collected up to January 1, 1913, ~209,963 .50, leaving 
a bal~nce of $1,987.91 delinquent. In ~artin County, in 
1911, the tax levy was ~276 ,299.66, the collections up to 
January 1, 1913, totalled $273,614.64· Subtraeting $506.53 
for taxes abated, we fina that there was 0elinquent on 
January 1, 1913, ~2 ,178.49. Iu Ramsey County, 1911, the 
tax levy was .'3 1 943,860.50, the amount collected up to 
January 1, 1913, was @3 ,847,375.73, leaving a balance 
of ~96 ,494.77 delincuent. nhe amount of del·nquent taxes 
collecter in 1912 in the various counties abovea named 
for 191C ana previous years was as follows: Fabibault, 
~4267.18; Martin, ~;>4591 .39; Ramsey, '93,008 .13. 
tience it seems fair to a ssume that ~ractica ly all of the 
tax levied by the various taxing bodies to be collected 
1 
by the county is collected. 
In this section an attempt has been made to 
describe concisely the procedure by which revenue is raised 
----------
1. State Tax Commission 1912 p. 729; inancial Statements 
of Faribault, ~rtin, ana'ha.msey Counties for Jee. ~1,12. 
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for the various units of loc ~ l government and for the state 
government as well through the agency of the county. The 
duties of the of'ficers connected with assessment, equal iza-
tion, levy and collection of taxes have been considered and a 
few examples· have been given to show how these v~,rious laws 
work out in practice. No attempt has been made to 0iscuss 
the fine ttchni oal points that arise in cases considered 
by the Supreme Court nor to consider in aetail the work of 
the State Tax Commission or of the County Boards of particu-
lar counties. To any general statements that have been 
made, exceptions can pro~ably be founc in certain counties of 
the state. Time dia not nermi t the investigc· ti on of particu-
lar customs nor did it seem that the scope of th1 s paper 
maae such discussion necessary. 
___ .. ___________ _ 
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Chapter !• Summary~ Conclusions' 
Having examined the existing structure and 
functions of local government, let us summarize some of 
t he more important features and consider some changes 
that may be advi.sable. 
Section 1. The Town. 
---
From what has been saia in the preceding chcpter, 
it is evident that the p•tncipal function of the town is 
the care and me.intena Y: oe of all highways a.na the construc-
tion of roads of lesser importance. It has been no+ed that 
the gre~ter "'·art of town taxes are · 1evied for the town 
Road and Bringe H'Und. In those thirty counties which heve (1) 
the Town ~ystem of Poor Relief, this function of the town 
comes next in importance. In the control of contagious 
diseases therein, the Town Board acts as a Board of 
Health, end one-half tfie cost is aid by the to n. 
With the exception of expenditures for corporate activi t ies 
or bount ies, these are the only activities of the town which 
involve an expenditure of money on its part. 
The mao~inery of the town may also be uQed for 
-------------
1. See sections 1 and 7 of Chapter IV. 
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drainage, although such instances seem to be infrequent. 
The Town Clerk acts as registrar of vital statistics. 
Justices and constables elected by it perform the minor 
judicial and police functions. But in these cases, the cost is 
paid by the petitioners in the first instance, and by the 
county in the last two instances. However, in the case of 
assessment for purposes of taxation, although the function 
would seem to belong properly to the county, the cost is 
l paid by the town. 
The limited nature of the activities of the town 
raises the questions whether it should be continued in its 
present form. That an assembly of farmers for the purpose of 
discussing local needs is desirable needs no ergument. 
In rural districts, the question of rems is the one of 
greatest importance. No body is so ell able to judge 
what roads need improvement as the town meeting composed 
of those who muct pay the cost thereof, and no authorities 
are better able to carry out the will of these residents than 
their locs.lly elected town boara, with an overseer subject 
to their orders. The construction ana repair of all roads 
by the county might, in some instances, ~eelllt in more 
-----------------
1. See Sections 2 to 5 of Chapter IV. 
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economical use of funds and it would probably result in the 
construction of more permanent trunk highways. But it would 
not enable the individual farmer, remote from the more 
important main roads, to secure the improvement of public 
roads leading from his home to~ those of his neighbors 
or to the main road to town. The present system has the latter 
effect. Upder the present system, a means ~or securing permanent 
highways is provi4ed under the State Road laws, with 
state aid. This provision in addition to those which provide 
for the issuing of bonds Tor similar improvements seem 
adequate to insure a system of good roads without taking 
away from the towns the duty of constructing and repair-
ing ordinary roads. 
The merits of the town system of poor relief heve (l} 
been discussed in another connection and need no further 
discussion here. 
It has been suggested the. t certain activities 
in which the maohiaery of town government i f used might 
better be transferred to the c unty. uch act i vities include 
the making Of assessments and the rdministration Of justice. 
Enough has been said in a previous connection with regard 
-------------
1. Chapter IV, Sec. 4~ ~p . 224-5. 
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to the need of a County Assessor; the matter of adldmistra-
tion of justice needs further discussion here. {l) 
2 Ae noted in a previous chapter, two justices 
of the peace are ele cted in each town, village. and in 
certain cities of the state. Each has a jurisdiction 
co-extensive with the limits of the county. And each 
c' -
depends upon fees for his compensation. It is but seldom 
that a member of the bar is elected to this office; ana it 
is a well known fact that most of these justices know 
very little of the law. While no gre<£t evils hBve manifest-
ea themselves so far under this system, its dangers are 
gre•t. There is the possibility of unscrupulous competition 
to get business ano therefore more fees and also the 
dangers incident to a mistaken interpretetion of the la:w. 
In view of these facts, would it not be dvisable to 
substitute for the se numerous town justices a liilited 
number of county justices, learned in the law, and drawing 
a fixed compensation? 
The same difficulty exists with reference 
to rural police. As noted in the prececing ch~pter. 
the authority of the constable and sheriff is concurreat 
-----------------
l. See Chapter lV, Section 7.pp.264-5. 
2.See paees 208-9. 
3.See pa~es 2~3- 6 . 
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in many instances. But it is a peculiar fact tnat under the 
int erpretation of our statute by the courts, a constable 
cannot be at the same time a deputy sheriff. Rather than 
maintain two separate police organizations, it might 
be advisable to combine the two, following the example 
of Los Angeles county, 6alifornia, in which there is 
provided an organized conitabulary consisting of town 
oonstables subject to the order and call of the Sheriff 
at all times. Under this system it is not necessary 
to sweat in a large force of deputy sheriffs who have no 
responsibility after their temporary arvice is ended in 
in case of trouble or difficulty. (l} 
Section .&• The County. 
The various activities in which the county 
participates have been su~ficiently discussed in the 
precec ing chs.pter, and it has been demonstrated by tables 
that their relative importance varies in different counties . 
Except in the transfer of certain functions of the town to 
the county, no important changes in the present duties of 
the county suggest themselves. 
--------------
1. Lo s Angeles County Cher.te~ Art . VIII. 
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In the past few yes.rs certain chan:;es in the 
stru~ture of county government have been advocated by 
V[ rious reformers and a few of these have been put 
into practice in other states, principally on the Pacific 
slope. Some o~ these merit our consideration, as su~gestions 
for cheng~~ needed here. 
Probably the most important of these plans ana the 
only one tha.t has been put into practice at the present 
time is that of Los Angeles County, Cclifornia. In order 
to understand this plan it is necessary to consider 
f irst •ertain recent changes in the Constitution of 
California. An amendment was submitted to the people at 
the election of October, 1911, which provi~ed that any 
county of the State might adopt a home-rule charter by 
following a procedure similar t • that for home-rule 
cities. Upon the petition of ~ifteen per cent of the 
electors, or upon the initiative of the Board of Super-
visors, a Board of rreeholders must be elected. These 
Freeholders then draft a charter, which is submitted to 
the people for ratification and to the State Legislature 
for its approval. Every such charter must provide for: 
--------------------
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a Board · of Supervisors (to consist of not less than three 
members, elected in any manner the charter may provide); 
thirteen other county officials (to be elected or appoint-
ed as the charter may provide); the eppointment or election 
of justices of in(erior courts; for the powers, duties, 
removal, etc. of officers; for the fixing of compensation 
etc. of all officers by the Boara of Sunervisors; for 
the compensation of game wardens, probation officers, etc, 
provided by general law. In addition, any charter may 
provide for officeB other than those required by the 
Constitution and Laws of the State, or for the creation of 
new officers by the ~oard of Supervisors, and either fix 
the compensation or each or lePve it to the Board. 
The first county to act under this ~revision 
(1} 
was the County of Los Angeles. A charter drewn up, as provid-
ed by this section, was adopted by the electors of that 
oov,nty last fall. The principal provisions o~ this charter (2) 
with whtoh we are concerned are as follows: A Board of 
Supervisors, consisting of five members, each of whom 
is chosen by the voters of his district, is provided for 
a term of four years. This Borrd has, in eddition to the 
--------------
1. California Constitution, Art. XI, sec. 7,7t. 
2. This cherter is contained in a piul)alllet sent out by the 
nshort Ballot League", entitled ''The 1i1 • rst Short Ballot 
County". 
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powers and duties conferred by general law, the power to 
appoint all the county officers, except the Sheriff, District 
Attorney, and Assessor; to provide by ordinance the number 
of justices ana constables to be elected ana appointed in 
each township; to provide by ordinance the number of 
~saistants, deputies, etc. for each officer or department 
of the county; to create new offices; to require a bond 
of any county or township officer or employee; to provide, 
publish, and enforce a code or rules, prescri~ing in detail 
the au ties ana systems for office ana ins ti tu tiona.l management, 
1 
accounts, and reports, of a]. departments of the county. 
In addition to the members of theBoard of 
Supervisors, a County Assessor, a Sheriff, and a 2istrict 
Attorney are elected in each county for a term of four 
years. The other county officers, all of whom are appoint-
ed by the County Board, are: the Auditor, Members of 
the Board of Education, ~embers of the Boara of Law 
Library Trustees, Members of the Civil Service Commission, 
Coroner, Clerk, County Counsel, ~ish ana Game ~arden, 
Health Officer, Horticul*1iral Commissioner, License 
Collector, Live Stock Inspector, Public Defender, Purchasing 
-------------------- -
1. Los Angeles County Chater, Art. II and III. 
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agent, Recorder, Registrar of ~otes, Members of the 
ProbPtion Committee, Probation Officer, Public Administrator, 
Road Co11I11issioner, Superintenaent of Charities, Superintendent 
of Schools, Surveyor, Tax Collector, and Treasurer. 
The duties of mo~t of these officers are 
evident from the title of the o~fice. A few may need 
explanation. The County Counsel performs those duties 
required of the County Attorney in Minnesota ith reference 
to giving aavice to county officers and appe ring in all 
suits in which the county is a party. Upon the request of 
the Defendant or upon the order of the Court, the Public 
Defender must defend, without expense to thSI\ all persons, 
chsrged with criminal offense, who ~re not i anci 1 y 
able to employ counsel. It is also his duty • prosecute 
actions for the collection o wages upon the request Of 
who not able to employ counsel. 
2 
pers ns are 
(1) 
s previously noted, 11 ·cons t bles are ex-of fie io 
deputy ·o sheri fs an are subject at all times to the 
orders of the heriff. ther provis i ons of this ch~ ter 
relcte to civil wervi e and recall. 3 
------------
l.I'hid,Art. IV. 
2. Ibid,Art. VI. 
3. Ibid, ~rt. III,IX,XI. 
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Other plans similsr in character have been 
suggested. In Alameda County,California, which consists 
mainly of urban oenter , a plan has been suggested by 
which, the Board of Supervisors would consist of the mayors 
of the cities therein. This plan differs from that of Los 
Angeles . County, only in that a county maneger is placed 
in immediate control of county administrative affairs, 
whereas judicial officers, such as the theriff, Puhlic 
Administrattr and Clerk are appointed by the Superior 
Court.1 
The idea of e business manager for the County 
had been previously suggested by certai? Oregon reformers, 
probably in imitation of the Lockport plan of City Govern-
ment. 
Let us consider the tendencies in county govern-
ment, which the above plans have been devised to correct, 
and see how far they may be applied to Minnesota. 
The principal fea~ure of all of them is the 
adoption of the Short Ballot. fhe list of County OTficers 
given a;bo~; e in California (and the same thing is true 
of many other stat es) is far too long ~or intelligent 
-------------------
1. Information obtained by a private letter from 1tlr. H.C . Gil-
bertson of the ~hort ~allot League. 
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voting. This is not the case. however, in Minnesota. In 
the rural districts, each county officer is ~rominent; the 
incumbent of a county office is e man honored and respected 
in the community; hence he is in the people's eye. What-
ever his chara•ter, the publicity which this involves is 
helpful in securing honesty and efficiency in the conduct 
of county business. The principle of popular election of 
county officers has generally proved a success and there 
would seem to be no reason for abandoning it. 
In the more populous cnunties, on the other 
hand, the county is obsc•Red by the greater imn-ortance of the 
city. The problems of R~msey and Hennepin counties are, 
essentially. those of St. Paul and Minneapolis, respectively. 
All tters of controversy arise in connection with city 
or state politics; the county is regarded as a humdrum 
sort of an organization to which taxes are paid and which 
looks after the rural districts in dertain ways • In these 
counties responsibility can be secured only by combining 
city ana county offices insofar as similar duties are 
~erformed and close relations exist. To work out a detailed 
scheme of county-city governnent would involve close ana 
-~~---------
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oareful examination of the legal powers and duties and the 
activities of both city and county. Buoh an investigation 
is beyond the scope of this paper. Only a few general 
suggest ions can be given here. 
This problem can bemade clearer by taking the 
government of Ramsey County ann comparing therewith the 
government of St. Paul. The former is governed by a Board 
of Com.~issioners, consisting of seven men, four chosen 
from the city at large, two from country townships, 
and villages, and the seventh is the mayor of St. Paul. 
This is in recognition o~ the fact that the city of st. Paul 
is the most important part of the county. aommencing 
in 1914, the city of St. Paul will be governed by a 
similar commission, with the mayor of st. Paul as 
presiding officer. These commissions jointly will appoint 
the County Assessor, the Board of Equalization, and numerous 
other employees whose duties Pre performed under both 
organizations. The latter may const ot a street within 
the city up to the limits, the former FJBY extend the saae 
street to the county line of a neighboring county to 
---------------
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connect with a street therein. The latter may pass 
ordinances relating to parks and lakes within the city 
limits; the former may appropriate money for the improve-
ment of lakes ou~side the city limits, and appoint patrols 
therefor. Ia there any vaild reason why a single commission 
chosen fro:~ both city and country could not do the work of 
the two? 
The same duplication ap~ears in connection 
with the other departmen*s of city and county government. 
Why have the County Treasurer receive taxes ana then 
solemnly pay them over to the City Treasurer every 
month, requiring duplicate books to be kept by the Co111ly 
Auditor and City Comptroller as to each payment? 
Why maintain a Sheriff with a large force of deputies 
when the o~y territory in Ramsey County, not subject 
to the control of the City police of st. Paul consists of 
two towns and two villages? Why require the Board of 
Control (organized for the conduct of poor relief} to 
report to two separate authorities and divide the coat 
of poor relief betwea them? Why maintain a Coroner and 
a large force of deputies subject to the county, when the 
same work coula be performed as easily by the City 
--------
1. See Chapter III, Secs. 3 and 4; Chepter IV, Secs.1,4,and 7. 
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Health Department? 
The details of such a combination cannot be 
worked out here. .An attempt to anply a sim~lar scheme 
to Hennepin County wou~d be met by the difficulty that 
a large rural terrt tory exists not withinthe city limits. 
To secure efficiency it might be necessary to form 
Minneapolis into a separate county, aettng under that provision 
of the Minnesota Constitution which ~ermits any city over 
20,000 to be formed into a . separate county. Some such (1) 
combination must be made in order to focus public interest 
upon count1 ffairs and secure that publicity which will 
insure economical and efficient government . 
While no radictl changes seem n~cessary in the 
gover:ruuailt of the rural counties of the state, a few minor 
changes mighj be advisable . It is a well known fact 
that the duties of the County Surveyor, Court Commissioner, 
and Coroner are comparatively insignific~nt . This difficulty 
might be remedled and greater efficiency secured by 
making the former, County Superintendent OT Highways 
(as previously suggested); the duties now performed by (2) 
the Court Commissioner could well be given to the Probate 
---~----------------
1. Minnesota ConstitU1).on, Art• XI, sec. 2. 
2 •. See Ch. IV, sec. 1. 
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udge,escept in the more populous counties, and thereby 
secure an able officer, capable of acting in the absence 
of the District Judge. Greater permanency and ability 
might be secured by requring that the Coroner be a practic-
ing physician and giaing him the duties of the County 
Poor Physician and County Health Commissioner, instead of 
leaving the latter two positions to be filled by appoint-
ment by the County Board. 
The only change that seems needed in the powers 
of the County Board is to give it more cont~ol over the 
other officers of the county. 
Section ~· State .!!.£. ~ Supervision. 
Enough has been said in a preceding connec -
tion as to the need of giving the Public Examiner greater 
powers with respect to the examination of the accounts of 
minor subdivisions of the county, end elso as to the need 
1 
of greater publicity _ for ~ the results of examinations. 
No ~r ult can be foun with state su~ervision 
insofar as it secures better roads and better schools. 
This is one of the hopeful tendencies in local government. 
of 
But in the method/financing such improvements there seem 
---------------
1. See Ch. III, Sec. 5. 
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to be grave dangers. In the preceding chapter, statistics 
were given showing inequalities in the division of highway 
and school funds. By adding the amounts given, the total 
State aid for a given county can be determined. It is 
not a suprising fact, in view of these circumstances, to 
learn that twelve counties pay into the State Treasury 
more than they receive from it, whereas seve~t7-four coun-
ties receive more in ~eturn, than they pay in State 
taxea. This difference in t he case of the three more 
populous counties is enormous. The following table shows 
a few extremes and a. few normal counties: 
County. Total State .ll.id. Total St•te 
Aitkin $ 26,824. 16,254. 
Anoka 26,537. lq,396. 
Beltrami 35,044. 24,021. 
Blue Earth • 50,431 • 
49 t 822. 
Cottonwood 27' 798. 28, 714. 
Faribault 49,253. 41,599. 
Hennepin 304,762. 833,072. 
Itasca 42,033. 
98,750. 
Koochiching 34,323. 25, 146. 
Martin 47' 904. 
36,717. 
Nicollet 26,863. 
24,605. 
Ramsey 175,567. 
503,893. 
Rook 23,323. 
28,650. 
st. Louis 229,590. 1,105,481. 
Tables given on preceding pages will serve to 
--------------------
l. State Auditor's Report 1912, PP• XVIII-XX!; see also 
Chapter IV, Seos. l and 6. 
Taxes. 
(1) 
3G5 . 
indicate the reasons for many of these items. The law amount 
of State aid in Cottonwood and Faribault counties is due 
to the fact that few state roads were constructed in those 
counties in 1912. The excess of State taxes in Itasca and 
St. Louis counties is partly accounted for by the rich 
iron deposits in those counties. 
The dangers inherent in this system of financing 
state aid are two: In the first place it is unjust to 
those counties in which the amount of State taxes greatly 
exceeds the aia received; seconcly, it may have a tendency, 
if carried to ·extremes, as when aia is granted before 
the localities can profitably use its money, to cause 
.r, .. : rt.hem· _ (j to depend too much upon the aba.nd nt state 
fund to pay for their activities, rather then to develop 
loca l initiative. That this latter contin,crenoy has now 
arrived with reference to State school aid seems to be 
feared by many people.Whether the Dunn oad act by grant-
ing Stcte aia for the improvement of county as well as 
state ro ~ ds will have the same effect remains to be seen. 
It may be ·7ell at this time to call attention to the tendency 
in recent legislative acts , as typified in these road and 
school amendments, and in the act for va ation o~ property, 
------------------------
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for the rural counties to get what they can at state expense 
from State Funds, the bulk of which is often supplied by 
the cities. This can be done as leng as the rural districts 
can outvote the cities; a pernicious attempt to make this 
inequality permanent occurred in the so-called Seven 
Senator amend .. nt, submitted at the lest election, and to 
be submitted for a secona time in i914. 
We need in these matters an aroused public 
opinion. When the dangers inherent in these tendencies 
are properly set forth, the good sense and fairness 
of the mass of the voters will not let them continue. 
Greater public interest in all local rovernment is also 
needed. If the public realized the cost to them of 
inefficient officials, of wasteful and uneconomical contrac ts, 
of duplic ation tn the functions of officials, re form of 
local government would be easy to secure. On many of the 
matters the laws are adequate; public opinion must 
demand their enforcement. 
-------------
A rLnd ·x. 
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ued !!x, County Bo rda. Typadal Reao lu t 
Ofr"ci l Proceed'nrs of Ra y ,ounty Bo rd Jn ry 6,1 13. 
resented follo 1ng e lution: 
her a:: Chapter 295 General La a of 1905 'pro id e 
or e rene al or the ~ rf , ing o cert n recor n e 
Of Le o he .ounty Aud' or nd h~reas he tr ·fr 
r O!'ds o a d County Au 'tor' of ·ce r beoom ne; ~-
"[; for rec or ur o..,e 0 nB to g ,injury,uoe nd 0 r 
u ea an bee Uo, 0 GUCJ condt tion r lic.;..bl to 
true . on . 
TH·- E,.,O ~7 BE lT uOLVED, th pursu nt to . 1 
t r 295,Gen~r ) La a 1905, i.h o n,,y Au itor b nd e 
i h"r by u hor'zed 0 po nt nd e y uch r 
h n n ce ry to pro erly r p r n tr n cr'b ucl 
rec or 
I FU THRH nor,v l t h l' b n l re s r 
b p 0 u 0 or u r o_ . 
uy be n c Su ry "o y th r 0 UC l _n 
ounto not to c d tl e un p r t 'd 
0 t en ral cl rJ.:;;;i of h Co ncy A itor rovid d 
l>y 1 he arr o be . d out of Tre ury 
u. on Co nty Aud· tor' a .rr n s dr th r ore, ro th 
'Tr n cr·b·n Publ ·c cor Fun . 
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Ap 1endix -2 
Renort s prese1ted in cert n 
.ount ·ea. 
Of :le al P.ro.Jeed · ne; o Henne · n County Boar , Deoamb r 
. 7. 1912. 
"":o rnhm ·oner ddell,fro1 he Comm ttee on le Co ·ty 
F rm, presented the 'fol·lowing report: 
To the Honorable Board of Sounty Co iosion ~re : 
Gen~lernen: Your st nding oo m ttee o th County F r 
to whom as ro rred tho m tter o b'd for ntr ct o.136 
be ·ng oto re for County F r h v g v n 
h. a . e c· re u 
con der ion an be 1 ave to reno rt 
the b1 0 Boute 1 Bros., or 175 nd 
otov J, be ace ted nd t e oun ·y Aud 
ted to a t side l e t:. 0 ' 60 ro 
fund to y or tl.e oa e, · nd 
ted to e eaut contract when bond 
lea ec fulJ y ubm · t od, , .B. dd 
C· r l on . • 
s ollowe: Th t 
llow 25 or ol 
tor ·a ere by d 'r 
·he .oun y r. 
I c • f • 
. 
c-
'$07 
App· ndiJC - 3 
R ort 2!_ ~Public H, r{ng 
O! 1 1. 1 Proceed'ngs of Rasey .ount Bo rd , Scp ember 5 , 19 
"0 o Ro land ap eared nd pro e t d ag inst he loo tion 
o the uberculogis hoe.Ital on t e cro n 
Ooun y Ho ·tal He ct· ted th t e t' 
0 e c y and 
stronclY 
o oschig to th 1oca.ion • The nd ,om re 1 C ub 
Passed reaolu on on oa ' ng and p t ion th 
culated or ha ur.oa 1 ~·gned by ov r 
o t ·e ar • r Ro nd c th t th r 
o~ th hoap·t· l , r ucin 
0 
ro d 
r run on e 
amount o 
locu tin 
er i 
res d obta·nab ; nloo t to er 
heir hospitals o t ide th a r 
pur r nd r que t d t t e do l e 1 e . H 
p ople of h:o rd ~r h rtlly n f vor o 
t l. s d ae . 
ra .A • .Ft.Colv'n o he St .Anti-Tub roulo 
a pol e ·n r y , ayine " . . • 
ly t 
tie 
id 
c r -
e o le 
r 
n out 
• 
ix - 4 
- county print.ng was l t in Table show·ng t e rateo at whi.h 
- .... des iena ted certa·n count ea in lrl3(un ess other 'ue 
Rate for .ounty 
el.Tax Fin.St. Oft.Pro. 
Anoka 
Be:.!ker 
eltrami 
Benton 
15, 
10 
15 
)6¢ 
15¢ 
15¢ 
15 i 
15¢ 
1. i' c .:>ne 
Bl e Earth 
Oo ton ood 
OOdge 
F r'bault 
Henn..,, pin 
Fc e 
rt ·n 
!tee t:e r 
ow er 
Niool et 
tt 1·12 
Olnatead 
Pennington 
Pope 
Ranoey 
" )912 
Renville 
Scott 
W• ... to1 wan 
lkin 
8· 
15c! 
.6 
15 
15 
15 
7~ 
lr .. 
15 
15 
15 
15, 
15 
I 
75,55 
60,50 
75,35 
75,35 
75,35 
75 .35 
75,35 
1 
~5~ 12 
67 ... ;·1 ... 
75,35 
75,:35 -
75,55 
75~55 
374::,l?" 
5 .... , 15 
25,10 
34,17 
4 , 24 
76,36 
?5,35 
?..,,35 
75,55 
a es 
75,35 
50 
75,55 
75,35 
75, 35 
75,36 
75,35 
Free 
55,25 
67 ..,51: 
75,35 
75,35 
75,55 
75 35 
3?,,17~ 
55, 15 
25, 10 
11 
13,6 
75,35 
?5, "5 
75, ~5 
75,35 
No .of Remarka. 
B ta 
l 
4 
2 other bi 
l 
1 
1 
l 
" a 
l 
a not l al 
~ot oea ree 
on exeeeded leg~J rat 
2 one exo eded 1 g· 1 r t 
l 
2 
5 on eaoh ite 
1 on each 
l 
l on ch 
t e • t 
.oun o 
te p r 
rst in-
n art'ons. 
\ 
---
;. . 
L. e r o... L. --ms • , • I'~ "I .J..., v -....-c 
tion of their ~rAsent te~ns . 
; 1.mt~· Aud . Tre"l.'3 . Reg. S':er . Atty,. Frob.Sv.v.ior . '":lk . ~>- .r:t . l 2 ."> 4 5 
Aitkin 3 
Anoka 5 
:3ecl\:'r 1 
;-'el trami 8 
'r. ton 1 
Big s·o:re 3 
Rl·ie w .rt!' 1 
Br rm g 
": '1:rl tcr. 5 
I"'! T'lz:"' r o 
~ass 4 
~hi·"' e'7/a 3 
r::1i 38.[:0 8 
ila · 3 
,, ., .. 4- '"' 
,.J..c<::.rw ... :'r ~ 
C:o0k 2 
,ot:.-n· oo 
·'":row ''lins;r4 
Dakot:::1 ~5 
Dodrre 3 
:'C'"G.7 las 3 
F-- ri:, ~u~ t4-
Fi: 1~1ore 3 
Free'" orn 4 
G ood'.ue 3 
r;.rant 4 
H nr:ery:_ n ? 
H u t n 3 
4 Hu",:. rLd 
l .::;'l ti 
I °t" .3Ca 
,__- c:.8rr 
<.J 
7 
•Tanna· ec 5 
ran i"ohi 4 
7it:son 3 
Koo:· ic .... i:1113 
L c C2ui 
TJ..,:'P G 
I.e S\;. '..l.r 3 
Ti'"".:~Jn 2 
4 
11 
3 
] 
3 
2 
l 
4 
6 
,.., 
1 
2 
I 
G 
a 
3 
3 
6 
8 
,... 
;) 
'? 
3 
7 
LL 
4 
.L 
..., 
... 
7 
3 
2 
1 
1 
3 
3 
1 
4 
8 
4 
4 
1 
10 
8 
,.., 
,::, 
f5 
1 
4 
3 
1 
8 
3 
4 
3 
3 
4 
) 
4 
5 
3 
? 
3 
7 
? 
) 
6 
5 
3 
14 
3 
2 
1 
2 
3 
,.., 
• r 
G 
3 
? 
2 
6 
2 
1 
7 
? 
G 
5 
3 
·1 
3 
3 
5 
1 
3 
("\ 
' 1 
? 
7 
9 
5 
JO 
..... (', 
3 
4 
... 
4 
.... 
. 
..... 
4 
') 
1 
l 
8 
,.., 
4 
1 
3 
? 
1 
3 
7 
] 
1 
2 
..., 
" .J.. 
1 
3 
1 
3 
1 
1 
2 
,.. 
.) . 
1 
2 
ffi 
1 
l 
" 
l 
., 
1 
3 
2 
1 
J 
l 
3 
.., 
t') 
., 
l 
3 
2 
1 
8 
7 
8 
6 
4 
6 
8 
4 
4 
f5 
3 
..... ,., 
1 
7 
1 
c:; 
.;. 
6 
l" 
6 
1 
7 
3 
3 
:o 
1 
2 
..... 
' 1 
,... 
G 
5 
1 
l 
,.., 
4 
3 
(' 
8 
4 
] 
6 
1 
9 
2 
2 
3 
5 
..... 
!:• 
,, 
2 
6 
3 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
..., 
4 
1 
9 
1 
2 
1 
2 
1 
1 
1 
l 
3 
1 
4 
1 
1 
3 
2 
1 
3 
3 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
l 
3 
4 
,.. ,., 
4 
3 
1 
1 
2 
1 
6 
.3 
1 
3 
1 
1 
1 
7 
1 
? 
1 
3 
4 
,, 
1 
2 
.. 
J 
2 
1 
7 
3 
2 
I 
1 
3 
7 
2 
2 
1 
2 
4 
] 
1 
4 
3 
1 
5 
2 
3 
4 
1 
J 
4 
2 
5 
2 
l 
6 
2 
,.., 
. 
'% 
' 3 
1 
3 
3 
4 
3 
1 
l 
4 
1 
v 
5 
1 
1 
6 
4 
:c 
2 
J 
1 
1 
2 
J 
4 
5 
4 
'Z 
.., 
,... 
i; 
l 
3 
1 
2 
1 
';> 
4 
~ 2 1 1 :;_ 
1 2 1 i 4 1 
1'331Jl 
1 2 111 1 
2 2:> 1 3 l 
2 1 3 
j 
2 
2 
1 1 1 1 l 
l 1 1 1 2 
2 1 1 4 4 1 
1 221-1 
5 l 3 1 3 1 
3 , 2 2 3 1 1 
~ ' 1 3 4 8 2 
9 
1 
4 
2 
1 
'7 
1 
9 
1 3 1 1 
- 2 l 2 l 
1 3 1 2 5 
2 1 l 3 2 
1 2 4 ~ 1 
~')1)(.)2 
1 1 2 2 1 
1 1 2 l 1 
3 1 !:! 1 2 
: 1 2 3 l 
2 2 5 2 2 
:. 4 3 ?, 4 
'32112 
5 1 13!"? 
2 2431::. 
1 1 2 1 1 
l 1 ] 1 1 
<) """lJ" 
: 1 
1 9 
5 4 
3 2 
4 
i 3 - ".1 4 
1 l 3 1 1 
1 ,.., 3 ] 1 
1 ::; l 1 2 
2 '"' ,., 1 s a 
3 1 
1 
l 2 1 1 2 
2 1 1 2 1 
1 l 1 ... 2 
lJ.Jl::. 
1 ..... 8 ? 1 
2 1 ) 2 2 2 
2 2 i r :n 
4 1 1 l 1 
Ta l e - T ,..M o ": 0 m ~ • fl 
, 
J 
~;orJ'l"Pn 3 
"lr.:s'te>"d 1 
Pe,.,r~nrt r2 
Fine 
Fi·ei:;~"r.e l. 
Fo'Jr 3 
f "re 5 
R1.n se:• 2 
Red I1" e 1 
-ed:vo d 
R r. i le 2 
;-ice 3 
~oc·. 3 
f<ose u 1 
St .Lo is :o 
Scott 2 
Sr r l"" ~ 
3 
1 
i 
3 
;:> 
3 
,.. 
3 
r.4 
2 
J. 
3 
ed . -
1 
4 
3 
6 
2 
:. 12 
., 
7 
1 
1 
] 
l 
3 
.... 
1 
9 
L 
? 
7 
l 
J. ... 
7 
1 
1 
3 
.... 
3 
1 
..... 
3 
5 
1 
2 
3 
1 
1 
11 
1-
2 
5 
1 jO 
l" 
3 
3 
7 
3 
3 
5 
"'9 
} 
3 
1 
.-
..., 
. 
J: 
3 
1 
3 
3 
"'T' s ,... "' 
~ f: "'€ • 
1 
9 
3 
1 
.ii 
2 
1 
1 
1 
!) 
:~ 
1 
l 
3 
,.. 
,. 
v 
.... 
1 
(" 
.... 
... 
~or:. r i ".:ri" t ~ . 
1 
2 
1 
3 
L 
1 
? 
1 
3 
4 
2 
2 
? 
: 1 
1 
-u 
1 
., 
] 
1 
., 
J. 
,., 
1 
9 
3 
2 
3 
6 
11 
3 
2 
2 
2 
6 
,.. 
J 
9 
... 
... 
s 
J 
3 
3 
7 
1 
2 
7 
2 
..... 
... 
17> 
1 
3 
1 
6 
1 
1 
4 
1 
l 
3 
.1. l 
5 
1 
11 
1 
1 
1 
?. 
2 
] 
1 
.... 
c.. 
1 
9 
.. 
... 
.... 
1 
2 
1 
, 
.... 
• 
5-
r 
3 
1 
1 
7 
1 
4 
7 
1 
3 
2 
1 
5 
1 
5 
3 
2 
3 
4 
1 
1 
3 
3 
5 
1 
2 
1 
1 
3 
1 
1 
3 
3 
5 
3 
2 1 
2 1 
1 
3 
5. 
3 
1 
1 
1 
., 
1 
.... 
4 
1 
2 
2 
4 
4 
3 
2 
3 
1 
3 
3 
" 
1 
4 
1 
? 
3 
7 
8 
1 
2 
5 
J 
1 
2 
1 
7 
,.., .... 
..... 
3 ::: 1 l 
,., :-' ., 2 l 
3 l "' 2 2 
""2"1 
1 ::.. 1 
? ~ =- 1 1 
"'3133 
1 3 2 1 
2 2 3 1 2 
1.. l 1 
213"'"' 
6 1 
3 u 1 ., 1 
5 
1 
1 
5 
l 
1 
3 
4 
1 2 1 '"' ? 
:3 1 J. 
,, .... 
( 
l l 
1 l 
1 
1 ~ 
1 .... l 
,.. 
J. 
: 2 
.... 3 
... 
..... . -
e t 
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Bibli on·r<.'nhY: . 
I.Sources for Minnesota . 
A. l·aws 
~unn~ll,Marc B., Digest 
fJ.eneral T.a1•s 1849-1913 
Revised J.awo 1905 
Revised St£tutes 1851,1858,186~,1 78,1894. 
S:,ec:i.<tJ La '''S 18 30-1891 . 
Su ple~ent to Revised L~ws 1909 
Minnesota .Rerorts 
·ates en Uin~esota Decisiors . 
W~,consin Territrrial L-ws J836-l849 
B . Fu:~ ... ic Docu.rlents . 
A!to:.ne:" General Re orts, 1'"'08-1912 . 
St~t Auditors ' Repprts, 1909-1910,1911-:~ . 
Sf. te Drainage .ornrni ssion .Rer,ort, i9~3 . 
St te Hir: rnay 'Jor.i1'!1ission Re 'o:rts,l9_J-2,l913. 
St le Tax C~r.u::iss::'..c-n Re crts,1909-10,191J-... 2 . 
312 
r:.rf ~ ici::-,J Fu' J.icatior.s of (;o.mties. 
C~unty :Jomr.:issicne;s 1 Froceedinfs oi' t .e following 
counties: 
Aitkin:ru~iished in t~ e Aitkin A-e,1913. 
.A~.oka: " 
Becker : 
" 
Eel trttr-i: 
" 
Bir Stor.e: 
" 
Bl1'e E'•rth: " 
Browr: : 
" 
C6ttcr.wood: " 
Crow Wi r..g; 
" 
DoJre; 
" 
Fari'ault: " 
Hermeuin: II 
M<::rtin: II 
eek,,,:·: 
" 
Nicollet: " 
ntt r T iJ : " 
" 
,, 
" 
,, 
" 
II 
II 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
II 
II 
" 
" 
" Anoka Her~ld,1913 
" Frazee Free Fress,1913 
" R~miCji Pioneer,1912-13 
" Or: ~vi_Je. Journal,1~:3 
" 
Mankqto Reriew,1912013. 
11 Sleeny ~)re ·rerald 1912 
" 
rir:don Gi tizen , 19:!..2 
11 Brainer Tribuo5,J.912 
" Dod e Cer:ter Record, 19~1- l3 
" Blue Barth Foct,1913. 
" !ir:ner o!is Tri"une,l. 1"13. 
11 'artin .ounty Ser.~ine1,~e:2-~~ 
"Iitchfie1d In epen· r.t,l912 
" St.Peter Free Fres~ 1912- 3 
" Feegus Fal:s Journal,lul2-13 
t1 :;:en ood ·,..r ~ , 1912 . 
t1 • t.Pau~ ""'r..•er rise 10 2 
313 
Renvill~:~u ~is~ed in F~n\ille Star Farrnnr,1913 
Ro:::k; II 
" Luv rnc ·Herald, 1913. 
Scott: II II Stc:.kopee Argus, l'Jl3. 
Steele: II It rwatonna Tri 1:une , 1912013. 
Watonw:>n: II 
" St.Jame8 ._Tou-· '"'l-Gazette,1913 • 
Fir..o.ncirl St tements 0£ t :e follo .ing C" ·nties : 
~noka, Berton,B1ue F.c:.rth,~ott n~ood,Dodge,Faribault, 
1fartin,ricol:. t,Fo e,Ramsey,Rock,Scott,ar.d SteeJe, 
n-1 l i ohed in san:e papers s a· eve except in Ramsey 
C:ount~·. 
ll.SeJO~dcry latter relrtinr t· Lccal Gov =nm n out ·ide of 
Minne ::;eta . 
A.Books. 
B!':ce,J :nes,Am ri~'ln Com.inor. ,.,,lt. rJ .11. 
United St tes. 
F.i'ir:.ie,J.A.,Lr.cal Gov rnr .. er:t in "unties , Tc ns, .d 
Villar: es. 
F. Studies. 
314 
~ . studies . , 
Bemis, F. Vl ., Local Gove?'nr.len t i r. 'ichigan and ".:t.e H rt .• we st , 
in J .H. U. Studies vcl . I . no . 5 
Bemis , F . ~ ., Iocal ~overnuPnt in South and Sru".:h rest, in 
J . P .U. Stujies, vol . 11 . 
Bo·1tman ,H.M. A<lminist!'ation of lcwa , i n ';oft.um !!.a U. Stu ies 
VC'l . 18 
~ ar~wr·I~,...ht F ~ ~fc1· cie~~" ~r ~ou~.~·y· 
..JC '""' , • :r ., r -. .L .. - .. .._... J.~v 
Annals of t e AM"rican Acadet.',Vol . 41 rn . 193 ~r3 . 
C:'1c-.n.,..ing, ""'d ·i:;.rd , Town and County GoY rr~""'. t in ~:1e Er.,...:..:. sh 
Colo"!'ies of .ror:h America , inW.H,U. Studies vc::. . 2 . 
Fair:.:ie,J . A . ,'"' entr~l:i;-a"'.::io. ~n '; , . ,in ~ol.U StuJies vol.9 
i:bc=ts-~ , H . s ., niscover; oft e Cou t; Pro~:ern, evie. of 
Re1tiews , 1 _vemi; r 1912 • 61"\4.-8 . 
Vol. l. no . 3 
Ho:rrel , 0 . '" . ,".aty and Gour. .r in {assac·usetts,i- Proceed"1 s 
of Am ric~n Foli:ica: Scien"'e Asscci ion 1911 "" ... , ' I o .._ 
Long , F. V. ,;orgclid-ted ~:itr a~d ~ount t of San 
Fr ".'lci-;cc,in Ai.eric-n Foli~ica S :ie ce A soci tion 
315 
Ludingtrr:,F. ,Relat:i.cn. of City to Gounty Gov- nnent in 
N.Y.,Antricqn Folitica~ Pciaace Associ· tinn 
Proceedin~s,1911. 
Ort11, S.P. ,~er:traliza· ion in 0hio,in Col.TT.Studies v.13. 
F~tten,S.~ ,Decay of St2~e and ocal Government in t1e 
Ar.nals,1890l) 
Ra~ase,P.J.,Local Gov~rnment and Free S~tools in South 
Oaroljna,in J.v.U.Studies vol.J.ro.12. 
Rawles,W.A. ,Centralization in J:".-i~na , in Col.U.Studies 
vol.17 
SchapAr,W.~., Sectionalis~ in South Carolina. 
Shaw,Aloert,Local Gove,..n:'"ent in Illino£s, in J.H.U.stuJies 
vol. I. no. 3 
Whitten,R .. ,Fub2ic Administr-tion in ass c~usetta, in 
Col.U.StuQies vol.8· 
Wilhelm, I, . VJ . , Local I nati tutior.s of 4 ryland, in J. H U. Studies 
vol. 3. 
Young,T.:-'.,Se-aration of ';it~r c.r:d "ou ... y .;n St.L"uis, 
in A~Qrican FoliticaJ Science A o~iat·on 1911 . 
Note.- The Annals of the American Acade y or Political and 
Social Science Volume ; LV II no.156 { .!ay 1913) contains a 
series or articles of various phases 01' County Governr.ient. 
This series appeared too · late for use in writing th i s r er.~ 
